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Cleveland,

MODERN TOEOSOPHY.
BY PROFESSOR HENRY KIDDLE. :

To the Editor of the Banner of Light; (
Within the last few yeans a branch of re

search, comparatively new to Western thought, 
has attracted a great deal of attention, under 
the name of Theosyphy. In connection with it 
certain occult or magical practices familiar to 
tho dwellers In Oriental countries have been 
studied by persons belonging to this country 
and England, and the results published under 
the name of Occultism, To these studies and 
researches a considerable Impulse seems to have 
been given by Col. Olcott and Mme. Blavatsky, 
who about ten years ago were prominent as in
vestigators and defenders of Spiritualism. The 
former, by his descriptions of the materializing 
phenomena through the Eddy mediums, at 
Chittenden, published in the Qraphie, and sub
sequently In tbe well-known volume, "People 
from tho Other World," gave a considerable 
Impulse to Spiritualism. Mme. Blavatsky, 
about the same time, publicly defended Spirit
ualism against tho attacks of Its enemies, 
though subsequently both she and Olcott repu
diated its claims, seeking to give the phenome
na an interpretation agreeing with thq new 
doctrines set up by them and others under the 
names of Occultism and Theosophy. In the 
"Occult World," by Mr. A. P. SInnett, wo have 
an attempt to prove that certain wonderful 
feats were performed In various parts of India, 
through the personal occult powers of Mme. 
Blavatsky and certain " Mahatmas," or masters 
of Occultism, residing in some unknown and 
uudlscoverable part of Thibet. Extracts from 
some of the letters received by Mr. Sinnott 
'from one of. these adepts in a miraculous way 
were given in this work; but tho whole matter 
was discredited by finding that ono of these so- 
called epistolary extracts was in the main only 
a plagiarized and partly garbled extract from 
an address delivered a year previously at a 
camp-meeting in this country, and published 
in the Banner of Light, a paper thatcirod- 
lates to some extent among the English-speak-

personality, with all its affections still alive 
and active, and all its acquired Intelligence? 
And Col. Olcott, in this very book, published 
but a few months ago, terilfles to the truth of . 
this phenomenon as seen by himself and others. 
But what is hie interpretation of it in the light, 
not of Spiritualism, but of Theosophy ? He in
timates, what, apparently, he does not like to 
allege directly, that it may be tho “ soul of the 
living medium that, unconsciously to his physi
cal self, oozes out. and by its elastic and protean 
nature takes on the appearance of any deceased 
person whose image it sees in the visitor's 
memory. ...The casual observer would say it 
Is impossible for that aged Quaker lady’s figure 
to be anything but her own returning soul 
[spirit]—that her son could not have been mis
taken, and' that, if there were any doubt other
wise, her familiar knowledge of their family 
matters, and even her old habit of alternately 
plaiting and smoothing out her lawn apron, 
would Identify her amply. But the figure said 
nothing, and did nothing, that was not fixed In 
tho jon’s memory—Indelibly stamped there, 
however long the dormant picture might have 
been obscured by fresher Images. And the me- 
dlum’s body being entranced, and her active 
vitality transferred to her Inner self, or double, 
that double could make itself appear under the 
guise of the dead lady, Sued catch and comment 
upon the familiar instance* it found in the son’s 
magnetic atmospheri.”1

Such Is the only philosophical explanation 
which Theosophy, according to its modern dis
ciples, Is able to afford df the materialized forms 
that present themselves to ns In the stSance- 
ohamber, and manifest to us all tbe character
istics of their personality, often communicat
ing things unknown to us and the medium, and 
sometimes even predicting future events. It Is 
scarcely necessary to controvert this strange and 
inconceivable doctrine; it really conf utes Itself. 
It is an explanation that does not explain, but 
mystify; and In oomparing it with the Splritu-

"The real man, the Individuality, baa no spiritual, 
origin In the parentage by which ItlsrtVmbodled, but 
Is drawn, by the affinities which Its previous mode'of 
life attracted around It, Into the current which carries 

' it, when the time comes for rebirth, to a home best 
fitted for tbe development of those tendencies.”

What is tho nature of those "affinities” 
which are "attracted” by one’s "modeof life” 
Is not explained. Are they spiritual or physi
cal P If the former, how do they determine the 
material home of tho refimbodled soul P if tho 
latter, why are they so persistent? For wo 
learn from.Mr. A. P. SInnett ("Esoteric Bud

allsf s acceptance of what these forms say of 
themselves, we may exclaim, How simple Is 
■truth! ' .

dhlsm," page89,) that “the whole period between 
death and the next physical re-blrth Is of greatly 
varying length intheoase of different persons; 
but, re-birth <n less than fifteen hundredyears is 
spoken of as impossible.’’

Mr. SInnatt himself suggests tbe difficulty 
above referred to. He remarks:

" It may be asked how can tbe moral guilt of a man 
In one lite cause him to be born blind or crippled at a 
different period ot the world's history, several thou
sand years Inter, of parents with whom he bus had, 
through bls former llte.no lack qHslo] physical con- 
nectlon whatever.”

And the following is given as a solution of tho 
difficulty:

“But tbe difficulty Is met, by considering the opera
tion ot affinities, more easily than may be Imagined at' 
tbe first glance. The blind or crippled child, as re
gards bls physical frame, may bave been tbe poten
tiality rather than tbe produotot local circumstances. 
But he would not bare come Into existence unless 
there had been a spiritual monad pressing forward 
for incarnation, and bearing with It a fifth principle 
[' human soul'] precisely adapted by Its Karma to In
habit that potential body.”

Of Karma tho following definition is given by 
Mr. Sinnott: .

" Karma Is a collective expression applied to that 
complicated group ot affinities for good and evil gen
erated by a human being during Uto, and thecbaracter 
ot which Inheres In the molecules ot bls fifth principle 
[human soul] all through the Interval which elapses 
between bls death from one objective life and bls birth 
into tho next.”

ing Into tbe esoteric lore of Oriental pundits 
and Thibetan Mahatmas 1 Theosophy—tbe d|- 
vlne Illumination which was alleged to bring 
men’s souls into a conscious relation with God 
—in its Modern form, knows no God but mat
ter and motion I So sAys Mr. SInnett. agreeing 
with the dictum of Prof. Tyndall, that ” mat
ter possesses the promise and potency if every 
form of life ’’; to which the Theosophist would 
add, and more than that, every degree of intel
ligence, oven including tbat of tbe “planetary 
spirits.’’ Could materialism go further?

[From Tho Index, Boston. ]
The So-Called Expose of Madnme Blnvataky. 

Editors ot tho index:-
Will you give me a little space in your valua

ble paper tor a few words regarding the so- 
called expose ot Madame H. P. Blavatsky, and 
the report of the Society for Psychical Research 
of London upon theosophio phenomena?

This report extends over several hundred 
pages, and is called scientific.

It must not be forgotten that, first, the Inves
tigation was self-constituted, and not requested 
by tho Theosophical Society; and, secondly, 
that it related to a part of tbe history of the- ' 
osophy which Is not of groat Importance, nor 
dwelt on much by Ita members. Wo are a soci
ety devoted to Universal Brotherhood and Phi
losophy, It was-true tbat Col. Olcott, the Pres
ident, related to Mr. Hodgson nearly-. ;tll tbe 
phenomena he had ever seen; but that was 
only injudicious, for they were not performed 
publicly nor for tho public.

Now, I wa* the third person engaged in 
founding the society here, in 1876. Have been >
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Here la what one of our contemporaries gays, and It 
tells a gooddeal of truth la the saying:,of-eoune 
there are many honorable exceptions:. > ,

'.' It Is a great pity that people cannot have a little 
common sense in dealing with newspapers.. Every 
day some one eomes Into the office to ask for a favor- 
able notice of himself or bls business, or of bls friends 
and their business. Now tbe business ot publishing* 
newspaper Is like any other business—It must receive 
an equivalent for what It gives —and there Is no 
more reason why It should give Its space aid the time 
of its employes to help other people1 than' there Is for 
a,grocer.toglve away. bls sugar,..or-an attorney bls 
eloquence. Newspaper publishers are more Imposed 
upon in this WAy than anybody else intheworld, and 
it I* Uma they ^qouiq try w,protect themselves.’'

A writer In^tfieWdnHc afcrees witb Wahy others 
wbenaiiig&ys:" This |s the- ohlldren’a age,'and 'all 
things aye subservient to their Wishes, / Masses of ju- 
’eulle. Uterature^arq puNtobed. aunuaUy.Jor; .their 
Mdfflf&e?&aJ^

SffiJSf^08?!? ‘ »tea<Uly .to their (level “while they art 
S5“Jj; studies, are. made simpler and joys more 
?“^™teWJWeacb succeeding year.”'

ing Theosophieta of India. Since then Mme. 
Blavatsky is said to have been'exposed by some 
ot her intimate accomplices, and tbe Theosoph
ical movement has suffered a partial eclipse.

Independently, however, of these alleged oc
cult performances, modern theosophy has 
gathered up a good deal of Oriental spiritual 
teaching, found in the ancient religious rec
ords, and still lying as an esoteric basis under 
the doctrines taught. In distorted or perverted 
forms, in the prevailing Buddhistic and other 
religious systems, What this Is may be learned, 
in part, from a work published by Mr. A. P. 
SInnett, entitled "Esoterio Buddhism," but 
more directly from H. 8. Olcott’s " Theosophy, 
Religion and Occult Science,” published in 
1885, This work contains the lectures deliver
ed since 1880 by the author, in India, on the 
different subjects : mentioned in the title. 
While hostile to phenomenal Spiritualism in 
its assertion that the manifestations "are not 
to be ascribed to departed friends," it em
bodies much important spiritual truth, which 
Spiritualists bave Imbibed from sources within 
the ranfce of their peculiar Investigations.' It 
wisely says:

"Tbe Theosophical Society recognizes the great 
philosophical principle that, while there Is but one 
Absolute Troth, the differences among men only 
mark their respective apprehensions ot that truth.”

Why, then, should we contend so strenuous
ly for those apprehensions, and against others ? 
Why not try to exchange places and get a view 
from the other side of the shield ? Mr. Olcott, 
from his side, says:

"The tomfoolery of Spiritualism serves to show 
how clear and definite, not to say brutally material
ist; are the vleWb of tbe other world order which have 
replaced tbe old vague dread tbat weighed us down 
with gloomy doubts'." ' . '

And yet he testifies very strongly in favor of 
this " tomfoolery,” as he has done many times 
before. Thus he remarks: “In the case of the 
world-famous medium, William Eddy, the 
voices spoke in four languages of which the 
medium knew not a word." Whose were these 
voices ? Theosophy says they, were not those 
of "departed spirits." He also says: "I was 
present ohde tt a stance in America when a 
gentleman asked that the spirits woujd bring 
him a heathen-plant from the Scottish moors; 
and suddenly a heather-plant, pulled up by the 
roots and with tbe fresh soil clinging to them, 
wasdroppedonthe tabled! rectly Infront ofhim."

Here was certainly a remarkable display of 
occult power, accompanied by an earthly intel
ligence sufficient to understand the spoken re
quest; and to find the distant spot on which 
alone it ‘could procure the required article. 
Could a mere "elementary," a soulless "shell," 
or a doppelganger, do all that ? No Theosophist 
has ever been able to prove the affirmative of 
that question; and the intelligent agent in such 
cases has always claimed to be a "departed 
spirit" still possessed of a soul, and exercising 
the knowledge gained‘by earthly experience 
Why invent an unverlfiable hypothesis, and in
troducea nondescript class of beings, to con
tradict the agents themselves ? This is what 
Theosophy has been striving to do In its con
test with Spiritualism. "' ' ' -
< In regard to his Chittenden experiences, Col.' 
Olqottsayst^’M-i^-;n
J."iiii'Xwu»ti’ fy£ 'i/went,-.^ Chittenden^ and re- 
SwHW .Stober. %i.|^e,times-the figures would 
call the name pf th e hying friend It had come to meet. 
...Sever*! times! saw come out of the Oloiet an agtld 
lady, clad In Qnikerpartmhe.tWIth Uwn eap. and ker- 
chief pinned aoroas herbosonrrcaittierson to the plat-

But Cql. Olcott, InJ^ present antagonistic 
posltioii to Spiritualism, does not seem disposed 
to trust entirely to the Ingenious exposition 
above referred to, but even favors tho Roman 
Catholic demoniac theory. He says:

"There has appeared In France within tbe last few 
years a series of books by tbe Chevalier des Moub- 
seaux, highly applauded by the Catholic priests, espe- 
clally'deslgned to collate the most striking proofs of 

1 the demoniac agency of the phenomena.”
And then ho goes on to say:

' “Ihave learned of Asiatic psychological science 
that the Catholics are much nearer right in recogniz
ing the warning against the dangers of mediumship 
than the Protestants In blindly denying tbe reality of 
tbo phenomena. Mediumship is a peril indeed, and 
the last thing, I should wish would be to see one In 
whom I was Interested becomes medium. TheHin- 

’doos call It ‘ demons’ post.’ "
In view of the actual universality of medium

ship—the difference between persons in 'this 
respect being rather one of degree than kind— 
that opinion must be pronounced exceedingly 
shallow. Every faculty with which humanity 
is endowed is for a good and righteous purpose, 
from which, however, It may be perverted, and 
thus rendered baneful. To condemn the gifts 
of God on that account is not the part of a wise 
philosophy. The difficulty with so-called The
osophy is, that its followers have gone to the 
Orient, the land of magical practices and su
perstitious fancies, to study the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, neglecting the better field pre
sented by the higher civilizations of the West; 
for Spiritualism in Its manifestations must be 
governed,and modified by tbe peculiar condi
tions of the people among whom it prevails. 
By the law of attraction, different orders of 
spirits are brought to every nation, and tbe in
tercourse varies according to prevailing ideas 
and usages. This is a point that is worthy of 
special research and discussion. . ' ;

Theosophy has found a recent exponent and 
1 advocate in Mrs. A. P. SInnett, who has at- 
1 tempted an exposition of its principles and ob- 
' jeots in a work entitled “ The Purpose of The

osophy” (London, 1885).
She says, " Theosophy is not a religion;" but, 

1 as she expounds it, Its doctrines, or beliefs, are 
' certainly of a . religious character ; for they 
’ treat of: man’s eternal destiny, the purpose of 

the mortal life, and the nature of the Supreme 
Being and the human soul. " One of the first 
truths for a student [of Theosophy] to realize," 

’ she says, "Is that of reincarnation, or spirit- 
evolution." "The entities, or egos, occupying 

• now the bodies of the.savage and barbarous 
races will, in due course, reincarnate In the 

1 bodies of men a little higher in tbe scale of 
; civilization, gathering thus, by slow degrees, 

the experience necessary for a more advanced 
j development."

This is almost identical with the doctrine of 
[ " reembodiment "—the repeated “ expressions " 
; of the soul in matter—as taught by some of the 
’ controls of Mrs. Richmond. The purpose of 
' this reincarnation as taught by Mrs, Slnnett’s 

theosophy seems not to be wholly discipline dr 
’ experience,’ but also, indirectly, expiation. 
’ Thus she says:'. :,:•'<>■'-’'".-:^

i “ Wbbnwe see people afflicted by congenital all- 
. menta; it may be safely assumed that these ailments 
' are the. Inevitable results ot causes started by them-

form, seat herselflnachair basldehlm.-atid after kiss
ing him fondly, talk for some minutes With him,1016* 
tonefcahoutfamBjf matter*;'* ■-.kA'S- Af»^ 'onwirHAe

in this complicated system, thp result of Im
mutable principles and Inexorable law, Mr. 
SInnett. is nevertheless compelled to account 
for " exceptions,” which he says are Incident to 
“ail broad rules.” Have they, however, any 
place, we ask, In universal and immutable law ? 
.Doesnot a single exception disprove the exist
ence of such a law, as "Bode's Law" was ex
ploded by the discovery of Neptune and Its in
congruous place in the solar system ? Mr. Sin- 
nett says:

“ Itmay sometlmeshappen that mere accident causes 
an Injury to a child at birth. Thus a crippled frame 
may come to be bestowed on a spirit whose Karma 
has by no means earned that penalty, and so with a 
great variety of accidents.”

This is certainly a great flaw in the system, 
and seems almost sufficient to explode the 
whole doctrine of "generated affinities,” “fifth 
principles” and their "molecules," and rein
carnated "spiritual monads"; and this not
withstanding the law'of compensation clumsily 
Introduced to patch up the ugly rent in tbe 
Karmic robe. . At the best, there is nothing 
afforded in any of these labored expositions of 
Theosophy, or “ Esoteric Buddhism,” which is 
adequate to show that this system of expiatory 
or disciplinary reembodiments is anything more 
than an ingenious speculation. As such it pos
sesses a greatdeal of interest for acertain class 
of minds. Spiritualism has foupd no evidence 
to support it, but much that seems strongly to 
contradict it.

It is worthy of note that Mrs. SInnett does 
not speak so strongly against the cardinal truth 
of Spiritualism as Col. Olcott and other Theoso- 
phists. She says:
“Tbeosopblets and Spiritualists are at one In know

ing that communications with departed friends and re
lations are not only possible, but of dally and hourly 
occurrence." (Purposeof Theosophy, page 43.)

Mrs. SInnett is thus really a Spiritualist, for 
she accepts its basic fact. ■ '

There seems, also, to be some lack of harmo
ny in the Theistic views of these several expo
nents of modern Theosophy. Thus Mrs. Sin- 
nett says: ,

“ Tbe mere fact that true Buddbismdoes not preach 
a belief tn, or dependence on, a personal God, is no 
proof that the religion Is atheistic, for it recognizes In 
tbe Universal Spirit all tbe higher attributes which 
Christianity assigns to Its Deity.”,

In another place she repudiates the " An
thropomorphic, personal God of Orthodox 
Christianity"; and defines her Deity to be the 
"Absolute Power, Supreme Unity, Ultimate 
Reality, or Divine Spirit, that pervades all 
space." Whether among those "higher attri
butes" sho includes self-consciousness, voli
tion, Intelligence, w/sdom and love, as the 
Christian does, is not apparent. All these, of 
course, she must perceive, do not necessarily 
imply anthropomorphism—and to no really in
telligent Christian is the God whom he adores

very active in it over since. Went to India, 
via London, in 1884. And yet Mr. Hodgson did 
not Interrogate me, nor did ho got tho facts ho 
relates in his report at first hands.

Ho says, among other things, that "Mr. 
Judge, an American, was at Adyar, and was 
not allowed to see tho shrine or its room." 
This is false. I went to India expressly to bo 
concerned in tho coming exposure by tho Cou
lombs, and I took charge of everything the mo
ment I arrived there. I had the final and ex
haustive examination made. I myself removed 
the shrine to an adjoining room, from which 
that night it disappeared. Tills was months 
before Hodgson arrived In India. If ho saw 
what he thought was a part of tbe shrine, It 
was a joke put on him by Dr. Hartmann, who 
would bo pleased to lead such a wild investlga- 
tor into a trap. No part of it was retained by 
Hartmann.

selves Ina previous birth.” :; . J* !‘ (/
This remindsns of the old notion of tbe Jews, 

who. demanded of Jesus,' "Who did sin, this

anthropomorphic—but they do imply a person
ality, for these are the necessary elements of 
personality.

Mr. SInnett, on the other hand, seems to re
pudiate all theistic doctrine, while he asserts 
that the "adept exponent of the esoteric doc
trine does not tolerate the adoption of an ag
nostic attitude." That is to say, there is to 
him no Unknowable; he knows there Is do ” per
sonal God.” What, then, is there? Here is his 
answer, speaking for tbe adepts of Theosophy:

"Matter, space, motion, and- duration, constitute 
one and the same eternal substance [«lo] of tbe uni
verse. There Is nothing else eternal absolutely.”

This Is rank, utter materialism and atheism 
combined. Nothing but *' matter animated by

Aft'c «<' atiil .»,r««nw?4Ul »Jxsm*)P

mon or bis patent^that he' was born blind ?" 
The doctrine la the same u that’taught by the 
Spiritualist, Allan' Kardec, and ilbistrated bj( 
the alleged spirit-communleatidni eftntained lit 
“HeatonL'andtHelL" - It seenis -to ■ be directly i upmw, w*»k><« ouuopaw uw o-mov——. 
opposed:, to the well-known facte' of hetedlty; ■ universe l - Such' Is the Wins' TAule of Theo- 
butMraBInnrttaaya:: ’ ,:>-' -^ nsdkitewIaophloa!thtoldjfy  1—the resultdHallthis delv- 

' .eocMr.jq 1 :td ,si »! uovo ^:-’^ ;>'.->v;i.■'-■.- i-

motion, its Parabrahm or Bpirib” I Motion tho 
spfrltof matter, and space the substance of the

Again, he describes a holo in the wall behind 
the shrine. There was none, nnd he gets it all 
at second hand. There was an unfinished open
ing In the second wall, behind the shrine, hav
ing lagged projections of lath ends all around 
it—just as Coulomb had to leave it when wo 
stopped him. Tho cupboard put up against it 
was unfinished, and tho false door thereof could 
only bo opened with mallet and prver. All 
this was Coulomb's concoction, ready to be 
opened to Missionary Patterson at tho proper 
time. But the proper timo never arrived, and 
I will tell you why. I was in Puris in April, 
1884, and while there a message was received- 
in the very way which Hodgson thinks he has 
exploded—informing us that the Coulombs had 
begun operations, and that, unless some ono 
went and stopped them, they would get their 
traps finely finished, with a duo appearance of 
age and use' to, carry out the conspiracy. So I 
started for Adyar with full authority. But 
while on tho way the people had received there 
a similar intimation, so that I found tbe Cou
lombs just out of tho place when I arrived. At 
once a register was opened there. Over three 
hundred people examined the place, who signed 
their names to a declaration of the condition 
and appearance of tilings, and then a resolu
tion prohibiting further prying by the curious 
was passed. The very next day Missionary - 
Patterson, Expert Gribble & Co., came to ex
amine. It was too late. Tbe law was already 
in existence ; nnd Mr. Gribble, who had come 
as an "impartial export,” with, however, a re
port in full In his pocket against us, had to go 
away depending on his imagination for damag
ing facts; He then drow upon that fountain.

I tell you, Mr. Editor, tho report of Hodgson 
is only half-done work. No account has been 
taken of the nnmerous letters received by me 
and others, during these years between 1874 
and 1884, from various adepts, under circum
stances entirely free from Blavatskyism. And 
he has failed to get the evidence regarding 
things at Adyar, of the only person who went 
there free from excitement, and'Who remained 
cool while the rest were wild. An experience 
of ten years bad placed my mind where tho pu
erile traps of missionaries, or resemblances of 
letters from adepts to Blavatsky’s writing,' 
could not affect it; for I will divulge to you 
this, sir, that, if an adept wanted to write to 
you, tbe curious circumstance might be found 
that tho writing would resemble your own. I 
once saw a message thrown upon the leaf of a 
book, and it was in the handwriting of him 
holding it, who was as much amazed as anyone 
else.

One word more. Mr. Hodgson’s argument 
on the evidence proceeds thus: Damodar says, 
in a separate examination, that the figure of 
the adent" went over a tree and disappeared," 
while Mohini says, “The figure seemed to melt 
away." Erao, they lie, because they disagree 
as to the disappearance. This is sneer folly. 
Then be goes through what happened in Paris 
when I was present, asking Mohini and Kelght- 
ly if a man might not have entered the win
dow. They had forgotten tbe window. I say 
the window was in my room, and its height 
from the stone courtyard was over twenty feet, 
with no means of reaching by climbing.

Finally, I received In Paris several letters 
from American friends, ignorant of adepts, and 
inside were pencilled notes in the familiar . 
handwriting which Hodgson has exploded and 
proved " fraudulent."

The report Is valuable as a' contribution to 
history; and when Mr. Hodgson has gained 
some acquaintance with the several adepts, 
of whom he does not dream, who are engaged 
with the society, he and your readers may be 
pleased to revise conclusions, as science has so 
often been compelled to do.

Yours, William Q. Judge.
New York City- _____________

O= We call the attention of the readers of 
The Express to the prospectus of the Banner 
of Light, published In another column of this 
morning’s issue. It Is the oldest Spiritualist 
Kin existence, and Isku able exponent of

Buflar doctrines. It is an excellent periodi
cal for any one who desires to investigate the 
theory of Spiritualism.—Knoxcille Express, Feb.

The Christianity ot some people reminds moot the 
story of the little boy. who, when asked by a preacher, 
what business bls father was engaged In, replied that 
he was a Baptist, bat wasn’t very busy.--Bev. Sass. 
Jones at Chicago. ... ..; . .-,,
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THB SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.

BV JAMBS BCIBZLL LOWKLL.

Bald Christ our Lord. “ I will go and see
How the men, my brethren, believe In me." 
He passed not again through tbe gate ot birth. 
But made hlmseit known to the children ot earth.
Then said tbe chief priests, and ruler* and kings, • 

“ Behold, now, the Giver ot all good thing*;
Go to. let us welcome with pomp and state 
Him who alone I* mighty and great”
With carpets ot gold tbe ground they spread 
Wherever the Bon ot Man should tread;
And In palace chamber* lofty and rare 
They lodged him and served him with kingly fare.
Great organs surged through arches dim
Their jubilant floods In praise of him. 
And In ebnreb and palace and Judgment-ban 
He saw hl* Image high over all.
But stilt, wherever his steps they led.
Tbe Lord In sorrow bent down his head,.
And from under the heavy foundation-stone* 
The Bon ot Mary heard bitter groan*.
And In ebnreb and palaee and Judgment-ball 
He marked great Assures tbat tent the wall, 
And opened wider and yet more wide, 
A* tbe living foundation heaved and alghed.

'" Have ye founded your tbroaea and altars, then, 
On tbe bodies and souls ot living men?
And tank ye that building eball eadore
Which shelters the noble and crash** the poor ?

"With gate* ot silver and bar* of gold 
Te have fenced my sheep from their Father’s fold;
I have beard the dropping ot tbelr tear* 
In heaven these eighteen hundred year*.1’

"Ohl Lord and Master, not ours the guilt—
We built but as our tatber* built.
Behold thine image*—how they stand.
Sovereign and sole, tbrough ail our land I

" Our task Is hard-with sword and flame 
To bold tbe earth forever tbe same.
And with sharp crooks ot steel to keep 
Still, as thou let test them,thy sheep."
Then Christ sought out an artlzan— 
A low-browed, stunted, haggard man.

' And a motherless girl, whose Angara tbln 
Pushed from ber faintly want and slu.
These set be In tbe midst ot them.
And. as they drew back tbelr garment-hem 
For fear ot defilement," Lo I here,” said he, 

" Are tbe Images ye have made of me."'

®^e Spiritual Rostrum,

uallsm came to put the axe at tbe root of the 
tree of human evil; it came to decide npon the 
moat important and vital thing connected with 
existence, f. e., is man only an evanescent, ma
terial, earthly being, or is he immortal ? The 
whole moral problems of the universe are in
volved in the answer to thia question. If life 
la but for a day; if he builds the structure of 
bls material life only for a time; If all his mind 
and thought and energy are only to be devoted 
to earthly existence, then there la but one 
standard of moral ex cellence. But if this is a 
portion of the life div Ine; if here and now man 
is living in eternity; if before putting off tbe 
earthly life he is pervaded with immortal 
power, then tbe whole structure of his social, 
moral and political relations must be changed. 
It is precisely there that Spiritualism works 
reform.

Spiritualism came to reform death, to resolve 
it Into life; came to reform fear, to resolve it, 
into trust and knowledge; came to reform the 
darkness which rests upon, humanity concern
ing p>e nature of man's existence. On the one 
aide, materialism shuts out tbe light of tbe soul; 
on-the other side, theology makes of tbat light 
snob a shadow tbat no one will receive it. In 
this the reform which Spiritualism is doing 
must begin entirely in an opposite direction to 
that which any human association of reformers 
have adopted; bnt when you ask “ what bas 
Spiritualism or what have Spiritualists done 
In reference to temperance?" every message 
from the spirit-world Is a message of temper
ance. From child, mother, sister, father, broth
er, friend, the message to each one receiving it 
says, “Live temperately; live lives of purity; 
do that which is .highest and best; overcome 
your physical appetites and temptations, out
grow tbe things that chain you to tho senses." 
So tbat Spiritualists, taken as a whole, are bet
ter temperance associations than all the super
ficial external pledges pnt together tbat the

their own story. What humanity to doing !* 
one thing; what king* are playing at doing is 
quite another. Humanity I* made ready. Is 
growing, to expanding, is uniting. This united 
voice becomes one of strength, and this strength 
becomes a power that in time of emergency 
will break forth into expression. God forbid 
that It should break forth into violence: but if 
it doe*, it will be the result of that aggressive 
tyranny which In Itself is war, which forever 
keeps under Its foot the neck of humanity until 
they rise to overthrow it.

We bad hoped that the day had pawed for 
violent uprising, and the recent occurrences in 
England prove that many wrong* might be re
dressed without recourse to violence tbst s 
quarter of a century ago could not possibly 
have had a voice or hearing. Bnt nations as a 
rule will hot heed peaceable measure*, and we 
fear that tbe next great uprising, in proportion, 
to the claims of all these ages, will also be moat 
violent. ■ Let ua most fervently pray It will be 
the Jest—that Christendom will then learn the 
grbit lesson that Is being taught from th* skies, 
from the advocates of human progress, and 
which I* everywhere the same lesson; let hs 
pray that there will be adjudication by peace
able measures, tbe commanding of that which 
la right because it 1* right; the preservation of 
the integrity of nations, not by force of arms, 
but by power of justice and of love. If this 
shall be the lesson, then It will not have been 
learned In vain, .even through seas of blood-

Spiritualism: Its Relation to the So 
cial and Political Problems 

of tho Day.

A Dtaroanr riven tlaronsh Ibe Me4!amablp of 
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND, 

At Berkeley Ball, Boston, Monday Hernias. 
Nor. Sid. ISM.

tB«[»rtcJ expressly tor the Burner ot Light.]

INVOCATION.
Infinite God I tbou Source ot all life, thou Giver of 

every gilt, thou Soul Eternal, In thee each soul Ilves, 
moves and has its being. Thou Ineffable Light and 
Love, thou divine and perfect Source of wisdom and 
knowledge, unto thee we turn in praises, laying upon 
the altar ot thy love every offering ot devotion, all 
that la best and highest. Man would bring unto thee 
tbe attribute ot praise for tbat lite tbat Is divine. For 
all outward things, tbe blessings of the earth, there 
is the thanksgiving ot tbe human heart; but as time 
and change bepr Ibe treasures away from the senses 
ot man, he would praise thee more for ibe treasures 
of the soul, for that which Is eternal, tor the lite and 
light that endure forever, for the earth wltblts knowl
edge. for the wisdom that aurpasseth ail things, for 
the knowledge that bring* a consciousness ot lite 
eternal. Oh I may the nations learn to praise tbee 
with louder voice than the clashing of arm*, with 
sweeter tones than tho sound ot battle, with lovelier 
thanksgiving than the preparation for war ; may so
ciety learn to praise tbee with higher attributes than 
the mere outward sound and song of praise; may It be 
the praise ot love divine, tbe uplifting ot all tbat are 
lowly and down-trodden,'tbe exaltation ot humanity 
unto Its highest and best and noblest attributes; may 
tbe world praise thee by growth from wltbln; may 
every heart praise thee, each bringing Its tribute ot 
joy, of thanksgiving or of obedience unto tbe altar 
that Is wltbln. If there Is the chastisement ot sorrow, 
may tbe heart learn to praise tbee for sorrow, know
ing tbat this also brlngetb strength ; If there Is the 
baptism of joy, may tbe heart learn to praise tbee tor 
joy, not with pride and exultation, but with humility 
and ministration unto others; If there to despair, may 
Ute angels ot light turn the shadows Into glory, and If 
the burdens seem birder thin the spirits ot mortals 
can bear, may the Immortal part rise In Ito strength to 
overcome the forms ot earth. May thy children learn 
more and more and forever tbe lesson of lite eternal 
wltbln the house ot blsy, solbit Its light shill Illu
mine ill the dirk plices, tbit ill tbe vault* ot fear 
and doubt and pain shall be banished by its bright
ness ; from every sepulchre where human hope's are 
burled and human aspiration* teem to have tided, 
may the light ot immortality and truth and perfect 
light ot love so'ciuse tbelr treasures to be restored 
again that they shall live forever wltbln tbe lite audio 
tbe thought of every child ot earth. May all know the 
one eternal messigeot dlvtnetrath that works through 
angels, spirits rad men. until It reveals Itself In tbe 
glory ot the perfect blossom ot human life, the fruit
age ot which I* that tree of life whose leave* are for 
the healing ot tbe nation*. Ob I may these fluttering 
leaves ot truth, these divine messengers ot perfect 
love, this fruitage ot thine Infinite presence, fill every 
heart and life with thanksgiving and praises now and 
evermore. Amen.

The great reformer of the world is Spiritual
ism. ' Any power that makes man awareof true 
growth and real existence must work the only 
reform. Edwin Arnold, the poet, whole won
drous vision has been enabled to perceive not 
only the light of Asia, but the light of all the 
Oriental religion*, has recently said of Immor
tality that the world I* not assured of that, but 
that the ^orld clings to the belief of immor- 

' taUty ; he aho aays that If there were an edict 
of science that could speak the one word, “yes,” 
in answer to human'questioning,'or if there 
were one accredited herald from tie immortal 
world revealing the future, full nine-tenths of 
the large proportion of crime' would cease to 
hxist in the world. Then If Edwin Arnold 
would turn his eyes westward Instead of east
ward, toward the Occident instead of the Ori
ent, to the present instead of past revelation, 
he would find tbat the ” accredited herald ” I* at 
our doors, that the messenger Is here, that the 
work which lie predicted or now announces 
concerning tbe knowledge of immortality is 
already being accomplished in'the world.

Over thirty years ago, when Modern Spirit
ualism made ft* appearance, it said in so many 
words, "I.come to reform the world.” The 
world stood aghast and refused to.recoghize or 
honor Ite presence, and now oven organizations 
and raclettes for man’s progress *ay, " Wbat is 
Spiritualism doing ? There seem to be no or- 

। ganlxations or other great working bodies 
among yon, no institutions of learning; you 
have no schools or colleges ip your nild*t. What 
are yon doing?" In many case* people say, 
” Why do n’t SpiritaaltSttdo something for the 
danse of tem^rhnoeff^Wotanii suffragists say, 
” Why do n'i'Spi rftaiikt* 'dosbni ething pact!- 
dal In ackhfiwledgpaen'i ot tip vyotk 0twoman's, 
suffrage ?,’ Hefarxners say, ? Why don’t Spirit- 
nHlsts do something in tbe way of political re- 

j forts ?A Then Wten i,‘the world hasboen lop-, 
ping off the branches fob bund red* of years from 
the same Upas tree of social, moraland political 
•*Us,tratthe treaatiHgrowa oii:': Tlte'Hghest 

; aMj^grtt^b&tat^tft^
tSraally.ilx^tpjql^^
Oring to patWlii'nijfota&gNim

world can know.
They ask, " Why do n’t Spiritualists do some

thing for woman's equality ? ” What Is Spirit
ualism doing? Without any outward voices or 
associations It bas chosen invariably and im
partially from girls and boys, in infancy and 
maturer years, those who are to be tbe instru
ments and mediums for its ministrations; has 
placed them upon public platforms, where they 
have been received as apostles. These are the 
highest advocates of human suffrage, and when 
bearing tbe word of immortality none ques
tion tbelr right to be there. It has invaria
bly upheld woman as equal with man In tho 
promotion of all that makes earth beautiful, 
side by side with him in all that belongs to the 
unfoldment of Spiritualism and of tbe human 
race. So now, wherever you go among spiritu
alistic gatherings, there is no distinction; in 
fact, if there is a preference shown, it is for 
women who are chosen for tho messengers of 
Spiritualism.

Then you ask, “ Why do n't Spiritualists do 
something toward political reform ?” Between 
two evils (f. e., two equally corrupt political par
ties) Spiritualists generally choose thelehst in 
their political preference; but when both evils 
are equal, how can they choose any ? In tbe 
political machinery of this nation, and even 
that ot England ns It now exists, there Is not 
much choice for advanced Spiritualists to work 
any political reform; but let there be any plat
form to include that which he believes, any 
questions that represent the principles that lie 
at the basis of spiritual truth, be certainly does 
not withhold his vote or his voice from sustain
ing it; but to join in any existing political or
ganization the body of Spiritualists would bo 
stultifying the moral principle upon which 
Spiritualism rests. It is man, not the machin
ery of tho nation, that is to be reformed; it is 
the selfish, individual lives tbat are to be made 
good, not tbe plans of the government. And 
there can be no perfect system of political gov
ernment In this country other than that which 
Is provided by the Constitution, until the Indi
vidual members of humanity will not only re
bel against the evils of corrupt administra
tions. but upset them entirely by qualifications 
for fulfilling the law according to the highest 
nature that. is within, man. Spiritualism, in
stead of pitching up the external surface of 
existing political evils, prefers to undermine 
the whole fabric as it is now administered, and 
make It a growth of liberty, justice and love 
from tbe foundation..

But there is no lack of evidence that Spiritu
alism ha* had it* voice and wort to do In all 
political occurrences that have transpired since 
its advent. Thirty years ago It predicted the 
principal events that have transpired In the 
world of politics since that time: the war for 
the abolition of slavery, and all occurrences of 
Importance tbat have taken place in this nation; 
and England bas now fulfilled, in ber addition 
of two million to the voters of Ireland, a por
tion of the prediction concerning her, while all 
Europe is standing upon the verge of that 
seething volcano which Spiritualism said would 
shake the thrones of monarchs and all forms of 
existing power to their very centres.

Not yet- have they felt tbe full measure 
of tbat power which is being poured out 
from above, and being called forth from 
within the hearts of those who form the na
tion's pride. Russia, imperial.in,'her power, 
desires to be imperial in her strength, and, rest
ing upon the volcano of nihilism, still dares to 
press her claims forward toward the Orient, 
seeking an outlet in the East for he¥ augment
ed commerce. England and the empires of the 
East, wbo are watching with jealous eyes tbe 
encroachments of Russia, cannot well inter
fere, since to do so would cause that which 
always has been predicted—a general Europe
an war. In her old age, England cannot long 
look upon Russian encroachments without fear 
and anger; so tbe whole European conflict, 
which now smoulders,, beneath the surface, 
may at any moment fie precipitated by one 
angry act or one unmeasured word. In the 
midst of Europe is Bismarck, who, so long as he 
lives, will bold the power of peace or war, in 
Europe: but when bodies there Is no man to 
take'bis place. When the present leader of 
tbe liberal party In England is removed by 
death, there is no man to take his place. The

shed. ......
Among the most singular indications at tbe 

present time is this: tbat while all religion* 
are in conflict in belief, still they are tolerant 
to one another in enlightened nations. Spirit
ualism works, its way silently to all; an ade
quate voice, borne to tbo highest as well as tbe 
lowliest places In Christendom, it finds a hear
ing everywhere. Not an impartial bearing, it 
Is true, yet not with a voice so faint it might 
be accepted for a mere voice, but there are । 
those who bend from thrones to hear, and there 
are those who uplift their heads from hovels to I 
receive Its benedictions. Through all the differ-I 
ent strata of humanity, in tbe whole civilized । 
and enlightened world, are those who look to 
its voice as the solution of all difficult moral 
and spiritual problems, not to be explained by I 
any superficial remedy, not merely by the ad
vocacy of any particular system of ideas of life; 
not by certain kinds of garments, and certain 
food, and certain kind of statutes, and certain 
kinds of ministrations and external arts, but 
by tbe renovation of man’s spiritual nature, 
which places him in divine possession of tbe 
victory of daily life, of true knowledge of all 
the relations of life.

If a man Is a mere subject to government, 
even though - he Ip permitted by theology to 
have a soul, he dwells only in tbo atmosphere 
of bls subjectivity, If a man is a mere subject 
to theocracy, he has not the victory which he 
gains externally, because it is under tbe con-, 
trol ot other powers and of authority; and if 
man is bowed down to the dust by tbe despot
ism of materialism, be is under control none 
the less of a more abject tyrant than all tbe 
authority of theocracy or monarchy can ever 
be; he bas no conception of himself. But let 
one word ring through all tbe departments of 
human life, that ovary .ypirlt in tho universe is 
as Important as every other, and that the man

There i* too much machinery in life: the ma
chinery of the government, the machinery of 
formal worship, of external ceremonial; every
thing ha* to be done too much from the out
side. Above all things Spiritualism teaches 
you to avoid the appearance of that which you 
do not possess. If you are not good, do not pre
tend to bo good. If you have not outgrown the 
evil within you, do not say you have. You are 
not to judge one another, but to live true and 
as nearly perfect lives as your knowledge and 
growth will permit Individual judgment: It Is 
this which summons the individual daily to the I 
bar of conscience; this which make* the dally 
life amenable to the spirit; this which makes 
you responsible to God, according to your I 
knowledge and not according to your igno
rance; this which makes your power over 
death and darkness and all evils in life, abso
lute in proportion to the individual growth. 
What is to make yon better people, better mem
bers of the household or family, better mem
bers of society, better citizens in the great 
world of humanity, to the reaching out unto 
this divine solution of life.

If for countless ages the angels have afforded 
to wait for the present birth of mortal time to 
give tbe full measure of their ministrations to 
man; if they have waited for the eyes to 
grow to see them, for ears to be attuned that 
could hear their voices, for understandings to 
expand that could comprehend' the message of 
life, then surely humanity Itself can wait until 
some portion of this divine result is revealed In 

I human lives. It is only little more than thirty 
years since the dawning of this new light, yet 
Spiritualism presents millions of human beings 
from whom the fear of death has flown, millions 
of human being* from whom the terror of that 
which lies beyond death has flown: And there 
are hundreds of thousands of earnest Spiritual
ists who are endeavoring to upbuild tbelr live* 
in accordance with this inward spiritual 
growth. They make no outward profession, 
have no outward shrines, have formulated no 
creed for themselves, but have tbe Intuition of 
tbe life that 1* within them; It is not breathed in I 
ceremonial; It Is not chanted in hymn,nor 
uttered In prayer of outward service; its 
place of communion and Instruction needs 
no temple dome to presage the voice of 
worship unto God. The corner-stones in its 
edifice of worship are made of human hearts 
and human Ilves. The structure itself is tho 
upbuilding of humanity, and social life prompt
ed by its divine presence make* the daily truth
fulness, the dally affection, the daily charity, 
the fruitage of that which come* from within.

The political structure of nation* that here
after will be fashioned will be upon the growth 
of each of. these individual lives, recognizing 
tho equality and Importance of every soul in 
the sight of God, and the right of all human 
beings to the possession of air and sunshine, 
and the fair earth which God has given. Our 
method of teaching the'world and reforming it 
is not simply to say to the poor and the crimi
nal and the outcast—reform. But if we were 
asked to find tbo panacea for tho existing ill* 
In the world, wo would rather find the remedy 
for man’s wealth and selfishness and foolish I 
pride; we would rather find the small stream | 
and stop the flowing there rather than in tho 
broader river of crime. The sources of crime 

I are to be found In the upper strata instead of.

fanner ^orresponbtnte
Mew fork. "

BOCHB8TER.-A. B. Tilden, M. D.. writes: “ At a 
stance held at tbe bouse of Amy Post, M Sophia 
street, the 20th of last December, remarkable dem
onstrations took place. Toe mediums were two yonng 
men, Barry G. Van Auken and Thomas Nuttall. 
Both are excellent mediums for physical manifesta
tions; Mr. Van Auken obtains full form material
izations that are Improving finely every week, and 
Mr. Nuttall Is being developed In that phase. Tbe 
seance I refer to was tor pbysloal manifestations only. 
Mr. Van Auken, sitting In the cabinet, remained con
scious and apparently normal during the entire sit
ting.

He was first tied by tbe spirits securely to bls chair, 
which operation I think did not take fifteen seconds. 
Bells, guitar, tambourine and drum were played upon 
vigorously, and a spirit talked through tbe trumpet; 
all this while the room was well lighted. Then tbe 
light was extinguished aud things were turned topsy
turvy generally. We were patted and heavily saint
ed by the Instruments. Mrs. M. A. Van Auken, the 
mother ot tbe medium, weighing nearly two hundred 
ponnds, was repeatedly lifted from her chair, and she 
aud tbe venerable Amy Post, who eat next to her, were 
lifted and danced up and down on tbelr feet. Mr.

i Nottall had hold of hands with members of tbe circle, 
and be was lifted and floated, bnt tbe persons wbo 
had hold of bls' hands held him from floating out of 
reach. A gentleman was playing the violin, and tbe 
bow was {wrenched from bls hand and afterward 
found oa top of the cabinet,

Finally a light was called for. and 1 will try to de
scribe the condition ot things as we found them, first 
remarking tbat the stance was held In tbe dining
room, three of tbe doors leading from which were 
securely fastened at tbe beginning ot tbe edance. The

I stove had no fire In It. We found this extenslon-Uble, 
which was abont six feet In length, placed at the side 
ot tbe cabinet, moved to about halfway to tbe sitters. 
Tbe bells and musical Instruments were found scat
tered over tbe floor. The stove pipe had been Uken 
down and carefully laid on the floor, and the stove 
moved tonror live feet from where it1 first stood. A 
large tin pall, with kindling-wood In it, had been 
brought from the kitchen, the wood emptied ent on - 
tbe carpet, and the pall placed bottom upward In the 
middle ot the stance room. Two sticks ot kindling- 
wood were laid across the pall, and a leaf ot bread 
bad bten brought from tbe pantry, through two closed 
doors, or tbelr equivalent In' sqlld walls, and laid on 
the above-mentioned two sttoks ot wood'; and, In ad. 
dltlon to all this, a squash'and a large turnip had 
been brought from the cellar and lay on the carpet a 
short distance from th? pall. The cellar was direct
ly under tbe 'stance-room.. Tpe squash and turnip 
may have been passed directly up through the floor 
and carpet, or, If they came up by the only stairway, 
they would have to be passed through one door Into 
the lighted kitchen and then through another door 
Into the dining-room. Tbe door between tbe kitchen 
and dining-room was kept securely fastened with a 
book on tbe dining-room side, and, as I said, the 
kitchen was well lighted with a lamp, and it was from . 
this lighted kitchen tbat tbe pall of kindling-wood was 
taken, and the loaf ot bread was taken from the pan- ’ 
try, through the lighted kitchen, It it was passed 
through doors to get to the dining-room. I bad be-' 
fore known solids to be passed tbrough solids, but 
never articles so bulky as the pall, the loaf of bread, 
etc.” i

who is tho subject, as well as the man who is the lower; the small springs that rise in the

nation* then, blinded by ambition,- will un
doubtedly rush forward to the final conflict of 
monarchy. This tu^boon the prediction of Splr- 
Itaalfsm for ih ore. than a quarter ,f>f a century, 
<nd if events should rijuiliidong to thia precipi
tation, It will not. be bteauib (England has been 
taught the lesson by her experience, but rath- 
.et because she wlu^ldsTtom her y^ble every, 
riieasureblfreedom (pntilitIs almost tootote) 
which will tend to the advancement.andper- 
f&tlpnttf ll.fi
jjjlnt deei^ this the various Unions and 

8ee retSodeifes And Organixationsof Labor, for 
;dUfeMM pnrpgm of-^ and; revolt^

king, are alike immortal, and the chains fall 
from hl* bonds, the look and tho fetter and the 
dungeon fade away from bl* conscience, and ho 
become* a living reality in tho great universe 
of souls.

I care not what a man'* outward position 
may be, if ho be dependent upon his daily toil 
for tbe smallest pittance or daily bread, tbe ex
altation tbat will sing in hi* heart when be 
knows a* ft child of God that he Is neither fet
tered by king, priest nor condition in that of 
worship, will make him free, and hl* knowl
edge divine. I care not if he be a king, accus
tomed to rule Over millions, when the knowl
edge comes ringing into his ears that he Is but 
one in the universe of souls, and his power bnt 
an external possession, all that he has been ac
customed to arrogate to himself concerning the 
“divine right of kings’’will fall and fade away, 
tod at the bar of conscience he will be admon
ished that whatever he does unto the least of 
those entrusted to his care he Will be called to 
account for. Sorely there can he no greater 
solation of every social problem than to know 
that not only are creeds not made to bind men, 
nor laws made to enslave them, but that life 
here on earth humo other bondage or enslave
ment except in the Individual, but bas all pos-J 
session, growth, expansion, expression,’and 
that the right to grow to express one’s self, to 
be the highest that is possible on earth, is a 
knowledge of the right that Spiritualismbrings. 
Understand us; it advocate* liberty, but it Is 
the liberty which can only be born of enlight
enment There is no’greater, bondage than 
ignorance, no greater servitude than the blind 
servitude to passion that bows man down to 
the dust He who Is stulltoed thus is enslaved 
from within. No matter hbw many clanking 
chain* may be tipon the wrists of martyrs, those 
who seek for tbe brotherhood of man, patriots 
who in Russia or any other land are straggling 
for their kind; there Is'no bohdage in that kind 
of a chain. Tbe prison cells that receive the 
patriots of Russia are temples of worship, while 
the palaces other emperor are charnel houses 
of slavery and bondage. In this light he who 
is free in conscience, who Is exalted in mind, 
who has become renovated from within, could 
even march to the ddngeonwlth exultant steps; 
while a man might Wilk to tbe palace as Em
peror with a weight upon hl* head and heart 
that would be the moat abject servitude.

In other words, *tha princes, kings, queen* 
and princesses of the earth are those who, by a 
knowledge pf spiritual truth,' become aware 
that there is only one kingdom over which they 
are appointed to hold sway; only one throne, 
the heart and life— the only throne where they 
are permitted to;have absolute power lathe 
throne within, and t£e sole# of the individu
al conscience,is ruler. .-.This la the only em- 
pire where no voice and! no hand will be up
lifted to. deny them,absolute authority—the 
empire within the mind and body and soul of 
the individual life. j.Whpo this 1* known. when 
it Is perfectly understood. Spiritualism does 
more to reform the wqrld socially, morally and 
politically, than all this appliance* of external 
authority and reformatory statute* the ages 
have witnessed; for BptHtnhllam has brought 
tbe Individual UtetthtbB foreground, r It is 
simply b*can*e tpffivjdi>aL. life, when it I* col
lected in hnmanlty«|i dRAM* there lb worth 
preserving or having* ;/B*e machinery of goT- 
ernments, the spp|lAOO** :of i temporal power, 
the fixture* of .foraisLwomhlp—thebe, if they 
serve an ezid,:mayjte deeffaMb; .but the mo-

mountains make the rivers In tbe valley below; I 
the petty vices of those who claim to be good 
sow the seeds of moral desolation and darkness 
in tbe great horrible streams of human life. 
Ho who is placed in a position of trust, and 
wbo by temptation falls, is-therefore a greater 
expression of the power of evil than tbe one 
who bas never had an opportunity because not 
trusted. Tbe petty vices of social life are tbe 
small streams from which the penitentiaries 
and the prison-houses are fed. Avoid in your I 
social life tbe great evil of falsehood, and tbat 
which becomes crime In the lower strata would I 
be averted; avoid that in business which is 1 
tolerated because it is legal, and which is as 
much a robbing of your neighbors as the act of a 
burglar wbo enters your house and takes your 
gold—and he who condemns the burglar, but 
overreaches his neighbor by legitimate specula
tion, is responsible for the midnight assassin 
who slays his brother. But tbe measure of this 
comes back to you, and when the stream is aug
mented in tbe valley, when the river of .life 
overflows with darkness, then you cry out for 
the remedy for the moral evils that are in the 
world. Begin with the falsehood you Intend to 
tell your neighbor to-morrow; begin with that 
which Is considered commendable in tbe ways 
of strife after prosperity, of deceiving your 
neighbor if you can. '

If yon are a giant, and go out upon the street 
and knock down a little child, it Is accounted 
an onttage; but If you are a giant in business 
skill, and knock down those who are less pow
erful than you, tbe whole world applauds. 
When the moral judgments, therefore, which 
are heaped upon the criminal, the outcast, the 
weak In mind and- body, are brought home by 
the Individual conscience, and when Individual 
lives seek to find out their proportion of respon
sibility for the evils that are In the world,.the 
true basis of spiritual reform begins. All this I 
social fabric, all this political fabric will re
spond by magic to such efforts as each individ
ual life can make. to, reform the .world by be-1 
ginning at the very center, which leone’s self, 
thereby renovating that part of the social and 
political fabric that forms the Individual life 
and its relation to it. Spiritualists, as you have 
a higher standard of life, as you have deeper 
knowledge and broader ministrations, as you 
know of this Immortal fact, so take it home to 
your lives, for tbe immortals expect it ot you.! 
In proportion as you receive so let,.these gifts 
blossom forth until the wildernesses of earth 
shall be planted with immortal flowers, and the 
spirits of the wise and. good shall not stand in 
tho audience chambers of earth without having 
a voice or representation there; A A'.,

meat this «nd l* ratted, itimsnomenttiite

Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN.—E. P. Goodsell write*: “Strenu

ous efforts are being made to amalgamate Spiritualism 
with Christianity In Its various statement* published 
to the world from Its seventy-five thousand pulpits. 
Spiritualism, born In our own land thirty-eight years 
ago, amid a most violent and Insulting opposition, bas 
Increased In strength and vigor up to tbe present 
time, aud will continue to do so, notwithstanding tbe 
advjijjates ot churcblsm, judging from my own expe
rience as a healing medium *lnee'lM8, and the treat
ment other mediums have received at tbelr hands, 
would destroy It to save tbe sectarian power of tbelr 
various creeds.

I therefore enter my]protest against adopting tbe 
word church Ju connection with Spiritualism. Tbat 
It Is utterly opposed Is undeniable. Tbe war waged 
against the proof of Immortality for tbe last thirty, 
eight years, under the name of church, should con
vince an of the work It seeks to perform. A knowl
edge of. Immortality Is not found In any cburchlsm or 
In Its dogmas or creed*. Spiritualism at Its advent, In 
IMS, had ho organized body of believer* to bld tt a 
joyous welcome, only * few honest,sincere lovers ot 
truth, while hosts stood ready to destroy It* life, and, 

I as In preceding centuries, put to death the mediums 
chosen to voice it to the world.

In this early onset against Spiritualism the: van
guard was composed ot the Christian churches, and 
they have not to this day ceased to employ tbelr pow
ers for it* annihilation. The churches cannot be 
trusted to have control over It. even should a change 
of front seem to be made In regard to. the positive 
knowledge Itglvesot Immortality; a knowledge which 
fifteen million persons In onr own land have obtained . 
and are to-day rejoicing in. Do the churches acknowl- - 
edge the fact of Immortality? Scarcely. Do they 
acknowledge It*proof? They do not. Wbat, then, 
could Spiritualism hope for of kindly consideration at ’ 
tbelr bands? Spiritualism Is destined to march vic
toriously onward. Foe* that seek to obstruct It* way 
will be sweptaslde. As the only true gospel of life on 
earth.lt declares in tones unmistakable i The dead 
live; tbe dead are happy and progressing into higher 
states of happlnesst tbe gates of the heavenly city 
are wide open, and cannot be dosed against a free In
terchange ot thought and speech.' With joyous ac
claim we hall the bright messengers from the supernal 
realms. The,letter has long enough killed; now let 
the spirit give Ute?’ -

' HaMaehu*ett«.
SHELBURNE FALLS.-Under date of March 8th 

F. 8. P. writta : "8imday, March 7th, Dr. H. F. Mer
rill, the first public test medium ever In onr midst, was 

I greeted in Union Hall by aa audience of brer twobun- 
dred people, members from AH- the churches .being 
present. Dr. Merril) gave tbe names of and messages 
from abont sixty spirits, all; being recognized by 
friends In the audience. Borne of the test* given were 
remarkable, ui<1‘convincing. totoiid a flouw.' The 
meeting teat evening has been a grand success for our 
quiet old town, and by ttSTneans. Spiritualism bas 
gained a strorigfootholdhefe.' we now propose to 
organize a society and have the good work goon. 
Dr.MerriUta to eirtbd,'noble Worker In bur cause, 
tod is making converts everywhere. The feeling 
manifested by the audience toward him in our ball

I last evenlpg, not . only by Spiritualists, but by church 
I people, showed plainly wbat a favorite be is with those 

who meet him. ■ We expect to have him with ns again -' 
soon, as the general expression is, If tbls is Spiritual
ism we want more of It.” '

83“ Since the establishment in Ireland of 
the Post-office Savings Banks in 1861 the depos
its have annually increased in valae, upward of 
two millions sterling having- been deposited in 
these banks at the end of 1882. In addition to 
this, more than other two millions sterling was 
due to depositors In the ordjnary savlng* banks, i 
making in alt upward of four millions deposit- I 
edas the saving* of small tapltallsts. Moriis 
r^M'. I?* uvings of the Irish middle claases 
sK^ftwsSW 
•U^nwbtoh^ 

#^8SXj®

JS!!?,?J!!*I^«M «>^^
'ttft^wnft^liATO tl^nmlflo^ but Kh*lH fiitoravteZ&M

■‘wtS&iteii^ ’pfianuiee.- ^ A": '1 »••■’» <ahMMMtj

Haine.
SOUTH THOMASTON;—A correspondent writes, 

March 17th:" Dr. H. P. Fairfield has lectured a num. 
ber of times In tbe Methodist and Baptist churches In 
this platen He Is an earnest,1 logical speaker, whoso 
addresses, under the Influence of Spirit Bev. Sylves
ter Judd, and teste given tn public,' have.breited a i 
wide-spread Interest Among all eUsseshf people, and 
hl* ntat meeting, March 31st, to talked of and looked 
for with great plearar*. Qf an doctrine# taught Spirit- 
niliM* to the; m<^ nxtur*l aiul extellm'L It*xa^ 
the Mind, sad bring*, ub Into liarnrcny wlth nitur*, 
.angti*aM<)M">A'A-'-^^^ '^ ’’

Ma*

, -4 **»jR^^ ;
Dm. JLntosAxrdOHiraojr, of Cartersville, GA,

■ay# "ApleiburelnBaylng your
self In myhands amost 
<$$i^i$^^

»anutrimenV’.; ■ -

11®

earth.lt


Aprils,1886; .B A NN E R O F LIG H T.8
For tbe Banner ot Light.

INVITATIO1S'.[»]

BT s. b.bbittan, m. d.

Tbe barren wastes ot selfish Ute 
No promise give ot better days, 

For hearts grown weary ot the strife 
Where hope Is dead, and lore decays.

Come, Spirits I from your peaceful shore 
The love-light kindle where you may—

That mortal man may never more 
Reject the light and lose the way I

The forces of pur strong desire
May bring the willing spirits near, 

And warm the soul with sacred fire 
For all the loving heart holds dear.

The eotilt we love are aiwaye near,-
They smile above our lonely way 

To banish mortal care and fear, 
And tarn our darkness Into day.

The hearts ao crashed by grief and pstn - 
The poor who In th* darkness weep— 

. Shall rise to Ught and joy again,
And harvests of the Angels reap I

'I • This poem w*# written by Prof. 8. B. Britten while he 
was In mortal lire, and rent by him, as was frequently bls 
wont, to Mr#. Lite Barney Saylox for her friendly crlU- 
M#m. It has nover before appeared In print—that lady for- 

. warding It at tbo present time lor publication inourcol-
«nn-.—Eo. B. OF L.)

WHAT I FOUNDJN SPIRIT-LIFE.,
DY SUSIE, 

THROUGH THE OBGANIBM OF MIBB M. T. BHXLHAXBn. 
IN SlfpABTS.

. PART THREE.

My mute sympathy, and the great desire of 
my soul to comfort the mourning spirits, going 
out to them in waves of magnetism, seemed 
grateful to them. They accepted my compas
sion, and it brightened their hearts. Yet I 

- knew not how to aid them. Sometimes I found 
their, sorrow caused by the despairing igrlef of 
earth-friends, who. mourned bitterly for their 

. “ loss,” and whose unreasoning wife covered 
these spirits with a pall of unhappiness. Some
times the pain was caused by, mortal friends of 
these spirits, who were going astray, and list
ening to the seductive voice of evil, thus caus
ing untold anguish to their unseen friends. 
Others were grief-stricken because of their own 
misspent lives. They had become conscious of 
their past wrong-doing, and anxious to retrace 
their steps. All these I could pity, and to all I 
spokqJcindly. It pleased them when I did so, 
but I did not knowhow to afford'themany 
practical relief. My weakness and inability 
was a constant source of sorrow to me, but 
there were self-poised souls at hand—wise and 
exalted beings—ready to teach the Ignorant 
and befriend the unfortunate, and Iwas glad 
to see them hasten te their assistance. I want
ed to be like thorn, a helper, a teacher and a 
guide, and I determined to use my time in 
studying human needs. Thus through the pain 
coming to me by the woe of others I felt the 
quickening impulse to study and labor fqr man
kind, rather than for self alone. '

I sometimes saw spirits who were wild, dis
orderly, and with a reckless, unrestrained air. 
I shuddered at these, and feared them os if they 
could do me harm. I shrank away from them, 
although I saw other bright spirits ministering 
to them. All this was a revelation to me. Se
cure in my father's harmonious home on earth, 
or happy in my teacher's delightful, abode on 

( ; high, the thought of evil had made no impres
sion upon me. But here it was before my eyes. 
Here were human beings, corrupt and de
praved. Yonder were other fellow-oreatures, 
sad and sorrowful. Spread out before me on 
earth were homes in which pain and ,want or 
woe, in some form, held- the mastery over hu
man lives. Truly I was eating of’’ the .trec of 
the knowledge of good and evil,” and the reve
lation, though important, though necessary to 
awaken my mind to a comprehension of the 
forces of life, was a shock to me. It gave me 
pain, It made me uneasy, I am now thankful 

- that the truth came , to me. It was best that 
my ignorance should be dispelled; but then 
the experience was severe, and my mind grew 
unhappy and bewildered.

Impelled by my own desire to kno^r of life, 
to study human nature and to understand the 
different conditions of mankind, I had been 
drawn out into these various circles of human 
wofl, and the pain I received was the. price I 
had to pay for what I found.

-Wherever I went, on earth or apart from It, 
where there seemed to be an atmosphere of 
sadness; of, distress, or of evil, ! always felt a 
protecting power over and around me, as though 
no taint could come to me, as though nodanger 
could harm; and while! was grateful for this 
uplifting power, and felt secure under it to 
travel wherever I felt urged to move, yet I re
belled; too, that It did not extend to those poor 
unfortunates and lift them away from harm 
and out of evil. I dld not then know that 
■while heavenly love ahd beneficence are ever 
operating through exalted souls to draw man
kind upward, yet the germ bf goodness, the de
sire, the aspiration for heavenly'life must first 
spring out ef the'individual hhd cauie him to 
torn toward it in spirit »re he' cart' be alded by 
others;^". : i:'ilj« “evjjiqps^.0. :j>s).'<;.'R!i;Lh
T sometimes grew faint1 and weak 'aV this re; 

vealmehts that came toi tee, ahd! then I found1 
rertand peace byifiy fathert sldejln’thfldear 
old home I: loved sowell. ’ He ''Was’ ■ 'student 
and a philosopher,! arid from his calth Strong 
mlid'I gathered' many pearl* of 'thought and 

1. wisdom, that settled my doubts, arid eased my 
' 7..^aoMng'heart.;^ >i. i-j.'; .•■'.inM d!)briG. 

, i'Tdld ibt spend alb my time' in the Wander- 
:.- ingsTof'which I write; hor wete they really 

? wanderings. ;Ttfl#1mowWdge’of men and things 
came to mb naturally. !; met-these* people In 
my^travei* between- nijrearth-fHend* and my 
stnhmerhbme. They can& aarota'mypath in 
different ways. 1'raw irioftalt^‘Intent into 
their homeland beheld tbslr mode of life.' I 
did not go With curiosity,' tnittrom M desire to 
see, to Warn, and to ba of u*e.' AU theSW mor
tals had Spirit fH&tep'sofai werodbkigwind' 
joyons,'other* Ud! and dm^ohdent. T becaine 
acquainted wlththem,''aridiearnMt4etebo^^ 
tionr-W commiterattori foiJtufferintllfaducid 
certain of these' spirit* tb iihow uie dthSrti who 
were mbit’urifortiinatei " Bo taysphire af ob- 
s^tfon W«hed, anflWknbW^ bu- 
mintty 'deepened, r#hfle“'$&1 dtelft1 to? j<r6^r 
sti&hgiand whie,.M^ tiefnVttMit Y'mfgKt del 
sbmethiiig to lighten the fokd bf ihliety'ehtalled 
otf i$'£ wbrjfl/stMri^hehM coristan^^^ J,,V
'Turning frbni the pictures presehted to me— 

and WWerWrict'rad, In "connection with earth 
ahdjfcsehvirorim'eht*—tomyloVelynilrit-honie; 
myeiml woulcf gain" ri’## power of Mdeirtancl-

the miialOM of Inquiry and of attempted labor 
that I xometlrne* took.

In these years I was growing, developing rap
idly a woman’s heart and brain and soul, and 
the very trials spared me on earth, but permit
ted me by a wise Providence beyond, of be
holding actual scenes of want and misery and 
wrong, and of reading the straggles of human 
hearts as depicted upon them in lines of pain, 
were ripening my own convictions of truth, 
giving me strength of endurance, and prepar
ing me to undertake a work to which I felt 
called by every law of my being.

My mother, my beautiful mother, had come 
to the spirit-world. Loving hearts mourned 
her on earth, but oh I; how we of the higher 
life rejoiced when she ascended to our home. 
I was the first to meet her as she passed from 
the body—I, her youngest born, for whom she 
had yfiamed so deeply ! I shell never forget 
the joy that transfused her features as she rec
ognized me, nor the happiness of that embrace 
that held us so long. ,5 <

My mother’s spirit-home bad been prepared 
in anticipation of her coining. It stands upon 
the summit of a hill, commanding a fine view 
of the delightful country. It is large' and 
roomy, and filled with chatting nooks and cor
ners, aud furnished with exquisite taste. It is 
surrounded by lawns and gardens, while at the 
foot of the hill gleams a sheet of crystal water. 
The apartments belonging exclusively to my 
mother were from the first almost perfect in 
finish and appointment She had completed 
her life-work well; had indeed profited by ex- 
peribnee and grown wise through discipline. 
She dill not need to go back to earth to learn; 
but it has over been a pleasure to her to return 
earthward to influence the hearts of those she 
loves with a brighter power and a holler 
thought.

I difl not at first take up my abode with my 
mother, for I bad many studies to pursue un
der my teacher’s guidance; but in a little 
while I did so, for my parent yearned for my 
presence. And so we settled it that Vesta, my 
teacher, should bo with us when she could.

It did not take long for my mother to learn all 
about my work, my studies, my anxieties and 
my plans, and I found in her an invaluable 
helper. She could have almost wished I had 
remained ignorant of the evils of life, knowing 
how their knowledge must have pained me; 
but as she realized how anxious I was to be
come a messenger, a ministering spirit to the 
needy, she felt I was called to the work, and 
she did not . object. A pure spirit cannot be 
contaminated by evil; he or she remains pure 
and incorruptible, even though in the midst of 
iniquity, and the power to do good is never 
lost. Therefore no spirit who desires to bless 
and enlighten the ignorant; and degraded need 
fear to put his desire into practice. The puri
ty of his motives is a shield and safeguard for 
him against all harm.

My mother herself was full of sympathy and 
compassion for the unfortunate souls of either 
life. She accompanied' mo in my missions to 
earth or to the lowly of spirit-life, and her 
active charity soon led her to find Ways and 
means of uplifting, encouraging and befriend
ing those she reached. Many a poor woman, 
whose heart had been crushed and broken by 
its contact with the rude world—many a weary 
one who prayed tearfully for endless oblixiph— 
many a sorrowing soul, bereft of hope and'faith 
and almost reason, because of tbe misfortunes 
drawn from a misspent or abased earthly life, 
has been saved to a higher conception of exist
ence and assisted to gain a better condition by 
my helpful, loving mother. ,

One woman we found—a haggard, wild and 
weary-looking: being. She had been a suicide, 
killing her body; but she could not murder her 
soul nor quenoh.the light of memory. She had 
been cruelly wronged on earth, and she hated 
all men. Poor thing I how we pitied her! At 
first we could do nothing with her, but at 
length, by her tenderness of manner, her sweet
ness and her strong magnetic sympathy, my 
mother succeeded in persuading the woman to 
confide in her. The work was triumphant; 
mother gave her hope, encouragement aud 
cheer—made her feel better, found a home for 
her among gentle, sweet-voiced women, and 
now that once unfortunate soul is a helpful, 
cheerful woman, spending her time in be
friending those who are storm-tfessed and dis
tressed.

Cooperating with my angelic parent, I galped 
the strength and power I sought This enabled 
me to reach the needy and help them in such 
ways as other spirits were doing. I could not 
only speak the kindly, pitying word I hadal- 
ways been ready to give, but I could exercise a 
magnetism upon them that wrought its effect 
in tranquilizlng the turbulent into peace or 
stimulating the inert Into activity.

Mew PEbUcEtlong.
Without Blemish. To-Day’s Problem. By 

Mrs. .1. H. Walworth. 12mo, cloth, pp. 881. 
New York :,Cassell & Co.
Too much cannot be said In praise ot this strong 

and truthful presentation of a subject that, should 
enlist tbe serious attention of every philanthrop
ic mind, the elevation ot the colored population 
of the Southern States by mesne ot a proper form 
of education, The story is one ot absorbing in
terest from beginning to end, with a plot ot great 
originality, skillfully wrought and abounding with 
radical thought*, so harmoniously interblended with 
the narrative that the reader finds himself assenting 
to their reasonableness and adopting them as bls own 
views before actually giving them personal considera
tion. The authorship is the same as that ot" The Bar 
Sinister,” a volume that upon its appearance Immedi
ately took place In tflelront rank of American litera
ture, as this Is fully entitled to do and unquestionably 
will.
A Lucky Waif. A Story for Mothers of 

Home and School Life. By Ellen K. Kenyon. 
12mo, cloth, pp. 229. New York: Fowler & 
Wells Company.' For sale by Cuppies, Up
ham & Co., Boston.
The author, who Is a teacher, and has an extended 

experience with tbe educational training of children, 
follows, in . an attractive story, Its principal actors 
from childhood-to mature life, exhibiting, as they 
slowly develop their individual characters, the vary
ing effects of good, bad and Indifferent culture upon 
minds ot considerable natural diversity.
As It Was Written'. A Jewish Musician’s 

Story. By Sidney Luska. iCmo, cloth, pp. 
253. New York: Cassell & Co.
A novel of Ihtense Interest, being both In subject 

and mode of treatment entirely removed from tbe or
dinary paths ot fiction. It Is dramatic throughout, 
aud its plot, though strange, said by some to be ab
normal, and possibly to many altogether imaginative, 
will be conceived by dur readers within tbe borders 
ot reality, and not outside the realm ot actual occur
rence.
The Master of L'Etrange. By Eugene Hall. 

12mo, cloth, pp. 346. Philadelphia : T. B. Pe
terson & Brothers.
Tbe chief characters In.tbls story are led through 

adventures and experiences of a highly romantic na
ture, tbe Interest ot the reader being enhanced by 
what are termed scenes In the realm ot the " mysteri
ous and supernatural.”
Temperance Sono Herald. Compiled by 

J. 0. Macy. I2mo, bds., pp. 112. Boston: 
Oliver Ditson & Co.
The advocates ot temperance and all engaged In ef

forts to advance the movement will find tbo Interest 
of their meetings and social gatherings enhanced by 
the use ot tbe songs, choruses and other pieces con
tained In this volume.
The Nazabene, and Other Rhymes for the 

Thoughtful and Hopeful. By T. D. Curtis. 
IGmo, oloth, pp. 209.
The longest ot these "rhymes,” " The Nazarene,” 

containing one hundred and seventy stanzas of nine 
lines each, was In the rapidity of Its production a sur
prise to tbe author; requiring only about a fortnight. 
It Is radical In tone, and has for its purpose tbe dlr 
enthrallment.ot minds!theologically enslaved. Tbe 
remaining contents consist ot short effusions express
ive ot aspirations for the true, the beautiful and the 
good.
The Pettibone Name. A New England Story.

By Margaret Sidney. 12mo, paper, pp. 315, 
Boston :'D. Lothrop* Co.
An Illustration ot the relinquishment ot position and 

emolument {for the maintenance of a principle, and 
for the good of other*; its heroine going so far to bus-. 
tain tbe good name of her father, as to destroy a will 
made In her favor Inorder to carry out her well-In
tentioned plan.

Hagiulne^ for. April.
Magazine or ART.-Franz Delregger, s born artist, 

who when a mere lad tending hie father's goats, mod
eled hl* flocks and friends' in dough or clay, or carved 
them.out. of potatoes and carrots, la tbb painter of a 
fine-looking girl's head, the frontispiece of this num
ber, and is the subject of an entertaining sketch by 
Helen Zlmmern, illustrated with a portrait and repro- 
dneUoneof two of bl* painting*.,'“.Forward j."js Ui# 
title ot asptrited battle .picture from a painting.by, 
Alpbontq deNeuville. Illustrations Ot the beauties of 
Natural Scenery are glveff’ffi'two articles:" Slyfleld, 
Surrey.” by BasilOhamtiirty*; seven dngraVinks', and 
"Tte Tiber; From Bagnoreato tbe Soard;*’ by J. 
H. Fallen, flverlA-paper upon' “Amerlcani Em- 
brolderie*," wlth:tto,three mustratloui, recognizes the 
degree r>f importance that ;branch of art has attained 
io in this counter.,,01 theyemidnlng,articles, all, of 
which; areM great, excellence, are “ A .Chapter on 
Fireplaces,"five ongraviogs/and" Art in Phoenicia,” 
fdwI.CaMeil’i^iJfcWTfo^^ ,\

WH>a AWAiBiT&Alibawn, ^ j>y. the 
opening picture and poerii.'“On. raster Day," and 
“ Willy’S Garden,” the list by Kite ^ Osgood. 
Lucy lareom oontribnte* a poemAt’flinch merit?' A 
Ballad oftheHemloct Tree,"the Interest of which Is 
augmented :by a- full-page drawing: and text Ulustra- 
tlons by W; L Taylor,, [•' AFelry8tory ”ln:amoothly

M
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yet king, bls earthly Iota will be deeply felt in a wide circle 
outside bls bom*. The funeral took place on Bunday from 
his Ute residence, and was largely attended. The writer, 
assisted by Bev. Mr. Greene (Unlveraallit), officiated. Tbo 
peaceful face In our midst, th* obolo* flowers to exquisite 
designs, and the sweet songs of -the quartet, contributed 
o tbe uplifting Influence otthe hour. Tbe Interment waa 
n Lowell Cemetery, where, beside tbe lowered casket,,* 

short service was bold. J uliktte Yxaw.

From bts borne In Hartford, C<>nn„ March 15th, Boyal 
Tracy, aged <7 year*.

Mr. Tracy was a Bplrituallst by nature, even from child
hood. and not only advocated lu truths, but lived In ac
cordance with its teachings. Though called to the higher 
Uto In the fullness ot manhood, be had borne ot life’s erosa- 
es. and tor him to die waa gain, therefore we mourn not, 
but will cherish bl# preclou, memory, and await tbo hour 
when our enfranchised spirits shall moot In that beautiful 
home ottbo soul. Tbo funeral exercises were conducted 
by tho liov. Mr. Kimball, pastor of Unity oburcb. His 
discourse was deeply spiritualistic, lu tho broadest Muse ot 
tbo term. After reading a portion of Scripture, which 
says, “there Is a natural body and a spiritual body,” he 
portrayed tbe budding ot tho spiritual temple In a most 
clear and logical manner. His words wore toll or comfort 
to tho mourning trit nils, and although ho could not go be
yond the vale, no kindly loft tho gates ajar.

Mbs. b. H. Tracy.
From North Gorham. Me., on tho morning ot Fob. Z8tb, 

1880, Mrs. Isadora B. BtowoU Kojos, aged 82 years and 7 
months.

She passed peacefully away, being a Spiritualist, and did 
not fear death. Bbo leaves a loved companion, an only 
daughter, father and mother, one brother, and a largo 
circle ot relatives; but they have tho assurance ot an eter
nal reUnion where the golden Jinks in the chain of soul- 
love will remain unbroken forevermore, . L. W. 8,

COMtuary Poticu not exceeding twenty Hsu publiehed 
gratuitouely. When they exceed that number, twenty 
cent/for each additional line will becharged. Tenworae 
on anaveragemakea line. Ho poetry admitted under thio
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UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

Persona tending BISECT TO TUB “BAKKES 
OP EIGHT, Bosworth Street, Beaten, Meas.," 
•>.00 tor a year’s •wbeerlptlan to the “BANKEB 
OF WOUT," will be entitled to aehoiee ol one 
of Ute following Premiums, of hie or her own 
selection,

Ingjpl<atlon.
The San Francisco Golden Gate ot Feb. 27th 

contains an excellent discourse on " Inspira
tion," delivered, in San Francisco before the 
Progressive Spiritualists Feb. 21st, 18^5, through 
the mediumship of S. N. Aspinwall of Minneap
olis, Minn., from which we extract the follow
ing very truthful remarks:

“ Many great minds believe anything scientific must 
be true. Fear of tbe learned and powerful, add vene
ration for the rich and great, has created an evil dark
er than the superstition ot tbe ancients, and more op
pressive than the sword ot tyrants or the chains ot 
superstition, Inspiration will eventually break the 
fetters which superstition hah forged for the human 
mlhd. ' Inspiration teaches men to use the power 
which the God of 'Nature has given to the whole hu
man family. Beason Is developing faster than fear; 
the free exercise will soon direct tbe human mind Into 
the highways ot truth, and bring all men into direct 
communication with the Spirit that speaks and com
mands through all natural law, and soul-growth will 
follow.... Inspiration Is the wings upon which the 
mind mounts to spheres of true knowledge and under
standing. Electricity carries tbe mind from one ob
ject to another, and is the motive power ot thought. 
And from these vital principles .come heat, light, af
finity, attraction and magnetism; and Inspiration 
teaches the manner In which'they can be made the 
most useful. Electricity Is the power by which all 
motion, mental and physical. Is produced, and Inspi
ration the power that gives all motion Its highest ac
tion and the true groundwork of all philosophy. And 
when coming time brings to the human family a desire 
to know and understand the real facts bidden In the 
heart of nature, they will become Inspired with the 
love tor the beautiful; they will realize the God power 
hidden beneath it all, and step by'step' near the heav
en they pray for.

Inspiration should be cultivated: and. brought to 
bear upon all the conditions of common life. Its Influ
ences should be felt In all hearts, so that music, love. 
and beauty may become the thrilling influences guld- 
tog and controlling all classes. Then man will And In 
nature all bls soul requires for rapid and perfect 
growth and development." f :

flowing verse by Msry.D. W^b^ jM be j^,byLqr. 
to the youngest ot the iamUy with, the result ot at- 
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ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. h. 

Hire, Biro ot sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 10x21 
Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Sue ot sheet, 22x28 Inches; 
engraved surface, 18x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tho original 

painting by Joseph John. Sis* ot sheet, 22x28 Inches; en
graved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Bias ot sheet, 21x2* 

Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from the well-known and Justly celebrated paint

ing designed by Joseph John. Stein, copied In black and 
two tints. Bite of shoot, 22x28 Inches,

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 

steel by J. W. Watts. Street sheet, 20x24 Inches,
For each additional Engraving SO cent* extra.

i The Meat Washing Compound of the 
day is undoubtedly JAMBS PYLE’S PEARL
INE. It cleanses the dirtiest and most delicate 
fabric without injury and with little labor. 
Pot sale b£ grocers., ■ .

' ;.;'; JPswsed th Mpirlt^Iilfe ,
From PaklMd, Neb., March isui,,,1888, Edward A., 

WentwOrlb, aged 33 years 1 month and 8 day*. , 
i HeWakbhrnln Appleton.'Me., and et to e*Hy»goro- 
moved with bl* lather’a' family to thli Steta, and no more 
noble, upright, just and worthy.man baa graced the homo 
ot hl*adoption. HI* father having bees'developed **• 
medium, for. spirit Intercommunication between tbo two 
world* at an early day, our ascended brother became * 
fully pronounced Bplrituallst when quite .young, end so 
continued to tbe last. His dlseMow** bronchial consump
tion; *nd for sorer*! months1 ho wm unable io speak above 
a whisper, bat through bls long »ufferlUB b* WMcalmend 
cheerful;-not th* smallest sli*d»w darkraedlh* Way before 
him. > Retaining, bl# mental faculties tateet and clear to 
the but, he had no misgiving*, doubt# ar Year*, for to him 
itwa* not vafoap'fa th* dark,” but »o bright and beauti
ful that he wMaoxlou# to go. Brother Wentworth him 
left a beloved companion, and beautiful little baby, flower, 
father,; mother,'three surer*, one brother, .two grand
mothers, and many other near and dear kindred, together, 
with btatAor friend#, both East and West-to'mourn their 
lots,. We rejoice to know, howeven ,u»v the Spiritual FM- 
loaopby U theuolace and comfort of nearly all of them, for 
in It and thtvagti it they bare come to knew he I# not deed, 
lost, nor passed a bourne that becannof repaaa to them with 
bliteraltldlagl from his »ng6l1 home, *&#arlbg them of his 
constant and love for them,Tn* juuerai pbsoquie# wore 
beM at tte home of bls parent* on the afternoon of the 20tb, 
|n*t„ so that Ma two Invalid sister# oould attend, ■ Tb*<lls- 
course w*a delivered by tbe writer,, aad,,foe beautiful 
eoowwellirendered by* wofletentchoir,"were selected 
»WffiWt»« 
brighten the wm, comfort and cheer the wife and babe, 
anaau Ms dearly loved ones, that they, like him. may 
meet the transition change with heroic joy; " M. E. T. 
? -la! J;:uhj7 v.~o :-:. /'!i;!i-:i??l ■' .<

From Rowell, Mist#.. March 17th, 1886, Zephaniah Gow- 
»rd,»<*d72ye*r*. > .. ■. . , J« V;vfi-,;;; - J; ,.,;;•:

In company wit b Ms son be waa overlooking some repair* 
in a tenement house, from, whence be wm suddenly *um- 
moned-to. tbe, ”boti« not made, with haudfR.J,, The be- 
rchveff family are gloriously xtatatoedTyTne cheering 
thought that lb* loved husbsuul and tatherf* faith wa# not 
in Vain, spiritualism, long year* mca challenged , the at
tention anA gained toe acceptance and eordtar support of 
Mr. Goward. He turabesn ffin^jt l«*L tolte lhterert#, 
and prominently connected wita It In LoWen; borer toeing 
aax>pportanltyto*drocateltin public, or I# qonrereeuofi 
with Gdiridnalr,. Tenacious of bls own bpiMou*, he wax 
courteously tolrraiitof tobteot other*. Mpneiitvieirie*#,

CO LET & RIOEC
Publish and keep tor sale at Wholesale and Betall a com
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Among the authors aro Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 

Robert Dale Owen, Dr. Janies M. Peebles, Henry C, 
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. It. Haiard, 
William Denton, Bov. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed-- 
mouds. Prof. S. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent,,' 
W. F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph,' 
Warren B. Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Harding* 
Britten, Miss Little Doten, Mrs. Marla M. King, etc.

Any Boek published In England or America, not out 01 
print, wlllbpssntby mallorexoress

H&PubHehiriwhoineeritheabooeProtpectueintlietr . , 
reepectivefourndle, and call attention to it editorially, 
Kill bt entitled to a copy of the Ban san or Light owe 
year, provided a marked paper it. forwarded to Mt o(lo<.

NEW EDITION.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new collection ot Words and Music for tho Choir, Con

gregation, end Social Circle. Combining “Golden Melo- 
d!ee"and “ Spiritual Echoes. ” with the addition ot thirty 
luges ot New Music. By 8. W. TUCKER.

INDEX.

Any person sending S3,S0 for one year’* »nb- 
•erlptlon to the {BANKEB OF LIGHT will be 
entitled toHollyer’*Line and MlIppIeHteel Plate 
Engraving of the late

ci
Henry W. Longfellow In His Library

At “Craigie House,”,Old Cambridge, Maa*.
Tbe plate Is 24x32 Inches'.' Tho central figure Is that ot 

tho Great Poet. He ts seated on tbo right ot a circular 
table, which Is strewn with bls books and writing materials. 
Tho surroundings aro harmonious and symmetrical. The 
artlzan Is In bls workshop. To tbe extreme left stands the 
carved book-case, containing all the Root’s own works, In 
their original manuscript, flanked by those of Do Quincy, 
Irving, Bacon. Milton, DanU, Bhakspearo. Scott, Byron 
and Innumerable others. Hanging on the wall Is a portrait 
ot Nathaniel Hawthorne, his classmate atBowdoln. The 
Sage of Concord, Ralph Waldo Emerson, also adorns the 
wall. Tbe chair waa presented to him by tbe school-chil
dren of Cambridge, and Is made from tbo Spreading Chest
nut which stood oeforo the Old Blacksmith Shop. Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge’s Inkstand rests near tbe open desk on the 
table.

This beautiful historic work ot art Is a lasting souvenir 
and ornament for sitting-room, parlor, library or office ot 
any American home. We will mall the engraving tree to 
anyone sending us 13,50 tor a year’s subscription for tho 
Banner or Light, or we will send the engraving alone 
forjl.OO, Tho publisher’s trade price for tbe engraving Is

Any person sending *1,80 tor six months' subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONX ot th* 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF 8UB8TANTIALI8M; OR, PBILOSO- 
FUY or Knowledge. By Jean Story, The author claims 
to show conclusively the mythologlc origin ot the Christian 
system ot worship—the worshiper tho Lamb; thence make* 
a most urgent appeal for a higher appreciation and cultiva
tion ot tbe good In humanity; thence urges tbe utter repu
diation ot tbe soul-degrading practice ot Idol-worship, 
whether tbo idols bo ideal-gods, or sun-gods, ormen-goda, 
or leading-men, or animals, or inanimate things. ■ jzmo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

DEATH, IN THE LIGHT OF THE HARM0N1AL, 
PHILOSOPHY. By Mary F. Davis. The following eub- 
joctsare treated: Universal Unity ot Things; Nature With
out and Within Man; Tbe Absolute Certainty ot Death: 
TboBoul'i Supremacy to Death; Degrading Teachings of 
Thflnloiry; The Infallible Teachings of Natan; Harmonlal 
Views of Lite and Destiny; Man, the Highest Organisa
tion: The Reality and Experiences ot Death; Spiritual In
tercourse through Spirit-Culture; The Soul and Rs Aspira
tions Identical; Tbo Last Beene ot AB. Paper.

DANGER SIGNALS; AN ADDRESS ON THE USES 
AND ABUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By 
Mary F. Davis. This eloquent and comprehenslve_pam- 
Dhlot is especially needed In' the present “crisis.” While 
It reveals tbo sublime Inner life of true Spiritualism, It moat 
pointedly and compactly portrays tho errors and abaca# that 
abound. Mrs. Davis’s effective utterance# at once protect 
the friends and enUgbten the enemtesot truth and progress. 
Paper. ■

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM! InvolviM the In- vettmaUon ot Harvard College professor, in lM. Br Al
len Putnam. Thia sterling work combine* in ItMll th* 
characteristic# ot memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered I# ot vital interest to tbe cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot tall ot being pleased with the treatment 
which the author accord* to it,

TALES OF THE BUN-BAYS. What Hans Christian 
Ander#en tells adcar child about tho Son-Bay*. Dedicated 
tothoDear Child Banda, by the Bptrit Han# Christian Ad- Srorn Written down through the mediumship ot Adel- 
£&lX«Sra^

THE LIFE.' Tb* main object of this little volume la to 
rive to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In the 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation hat. 
Paptfe ”

ORDEAL OF LIFE. Graphically illustrated In tbe expe
rience ot fifteen hundred Individuals, promiscuously drawn 
from all nation#, religion#, classes and condition# ot men; 
alphabetically arranged, and given peychomotricaby through 
the mediumship ot Dr. J. 0. Grinnell, In presence ot the 
compiler,TuomasB. Haiard. ■ ,. ■

SERPENT AND SIVA WORSHIP, and Mythology in 
Central America; 'Africa and Asia: and the Origin or Ber- 
neut Worship. Two Treatises. By Hyd* Clark and C. Stanlllnd Wake, M. A. L Edited by Alexander Wilder, 
M.D.' \ ;

Or Kay two ef the following wowsplaletat
Answer to charges of belief in modern 

REVELATIONS, xtc. Given before the Edwards Con
gregational Church, Boston, by Mr. and Mn. A. E. New
ton. ............

RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By Eugene Crow
ell, M.D. '

REVIEW ot a Lecture by Jas. Freeman Clarke.
SYMBOL SERIES of Three Lectures, by CoraL.V. Tap- 

p*n. ' " ............ “
SOLAR AND SPIRITUAL LIGHT, AND OTHER 

L KCTU RES. deUre red by Cora L. V, Tappan.
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDWARDS. WHEEL- 

EB.the Distinguished Improvisator and Lecturer. By Geo. 
A. Bacon. , ' ■ ... ■

INNER MYSTERY. An Inspirational Poem, deUvered 
by Miss Lliaie Doten, at a Festival commemorative of tbo 
Twon tie th Anniversary of tbe Advent ot Modern Spiritual- 
Ism, held in Music HOB, Boston, March 81st, IBM. Paper.
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Ansel Care. 
A little while longer, 
Angel Visitants.
Angel Friends.
Almost Homo.
And Ho will make It plain.
A Fragment.
A day's march nearer homo. 
Ascended.
Beautiful angels aro waiting.
Bethany.
Beautiful City.
Beautiful Laud.
Bliss.
Beyond tbe mortal. 
By love wo arise. 
Como up thither. 
Come, gentle spirits. 
Consolation.
Como, go with mo.
Day by day.
Don't ask mo to tarry.
Evergreen shore.
Evergreen aldo.
Fold us In your arms. 
Fraternity.
Flowers In heaven.
Gathered Home.
Gone before.
Gentle words. 
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered home beyond 

sea.
Home of rest.
Ho's gone.
Hero and there.

Ready to go.
Shall wo know each other 

there?
Sweet hour of prayer.
Sweet mooting there.
Sweet retloctfons.
Sow In the morn thy cod. 
Star of truth.
Silent help.
Sho has crossed tho river.
Summer days aro coming. 
They 'll wefcomu us homo. 
Theru’s a land of fadeless 

lieauty.
They’ro calling us over tho 

sea.
Tenting nearer homo.
Trust In God.
Tho land of rest.
The Sabbath morn.
Tho cry of tho spirit.
Tbo silent city.
Tho river of time.
Tho angola aro coming.
The Lyceum.
They uro coming.
Tho happy limo io cornu.
Tho nappy by-aud-by.
Tho other side.
Tho Ellen of bliss.
Tho region of light.
Tho Binning shore, 

tbo The harvest.

I shall know his angel name, 
1 ’m calldd to tho better laud.
I long to bo there. - 
Looking over. 
Looking boyond. 
Longing lor home. 
Lot mon lovo one another. 
Live for an object. 
My arbor of love. 
My home beyond the river. 
Moving Homeward. 
Myoneme Is not hero. 
My guardian Angel. 
Not yet.
No weeping there. 
No death. 
Not yet lor me. 
Never lost. 
Only waiting. 
Over there. 
Ono woo Is past. 
Outside. 
Over tho river I'm going. 
Uh, boar mo away. 
One by one. 
Passed on.
Passing away. 
Parting hymn. 
Passing tho veil. 
Roposo.

Time Is bearing us on.
The happy snirlUJand.
The bv-and-ny.
The Eden above. .
The angel ferry.
Voices from tho better land.
We shall meet on the bright, 

etc.
Welcome angelsi •,
Walting 'mid the shadows. - 
When shall wo moot again? 
Wo welcome them hero.
We Hl meet them by-and^by. 
Where shadows fall not. etc.w uuru BUUUUWO juii mul. uw 
Wo 'll anchor In tho harbor.
Wo’ll gather at tbe portal.
Wo shall know each other 

tboro.
Wo ’ll dwell beyond them aU.
Watting to go.
Walting on this shores , 
Wo’re Journeying on.
What must It bo io be there.
Where wo’ll weary nerer- 

more.
Whisper us of splrlt-llfe.
Walting at the river.

CHANTS.
Come to mo.
How long.
I have reared a castle often.
Invocation chant.

In this book are combined ‘ ‘ Golden Melodies ’ ’ and ’ ‘ Spir
itual Echoes," with the addition of about TniBTY fagis 
or nxw music, set to original and select words, making In 
all a book of one hundred and twenty pages, while the price 
te but little above that of either of the above-named books. 
The author has tried to comply with the wishes ot friend# 
by writing easy and pleasing pieces, that all may bo enabled 
to sing them without difficulty. . ' '

Boarda. so cento: postage free. 13 coplea, *4,am 
postage free.

iForsale by COLBY X RICH. _____________________

Parker Memorial Hall Lectures
On Salvation, Prayer, Thq Methods of Spirit Influences, 

and The Nature of Death.

LiCTunxI.-The Spread ot Splrituallsm-and whyt It# 
Present Tendency, what has It done for us? WhatlsSal- 
vatlon? Are Spiritualists saved? Can we save ourselves f 
In what way Is Christ our Savior? Nature ot tbeChrist- 
^xcruBX II.—The Notion ot Prayer. To whom should wo 
pray? Doos Prayer change God or bls laws? How Prayer# 
are answered. Should we pray to Angels and Spirits t Shall 
we pray tor the dead ? Prayer at Spiritual Stances.

Lkctubx III.—A Talkwltqan English Materialist. Proof* 
ot Spirit Intervention. Methods of Spiritual Influences ob
sessing Spirits. How to deal with them. Spirits leaving 
their bogles and traveling In the Spirit-World. How Presi
dent Lincoln became oBplrltuallst—and why he Issued tho 
Emancipation Proclamation. . ~

LICTUhe IV.—Tho Nature ot Death. What shall bo 
done with our dead bodies? The three method# ot dying. 
How long unconscious In tho process ? The testimony ot tho 
dying. The condition ot Intents, ot idiots, and ot suicide* 
to the Spirit-World. How are Spirit* employed. Ac., Ac.

These four lectures In one pamphlet, paper, price 26 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, Publisher#. ______  

After Dogmatic Theology, What? 
Materialism. oraBplritual Philosophy ud Natural Religion. 
By GILES 11. STEBBINS, Editor and Compiler ot "Chap
ters from thoBible *f tbe Ages,” »bd "Poemsot tho Lit* 
Beyondand Within.” Five chapter*.
CHAP. I.—Tho Decay oY Dogmas: What Next f

“ i.—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, Ex
ternal and DogmaUc.

" 3.—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind tho Central
“ 4.-lM?»M
“ 6.—Intultlon-Tho Soul Discovering Truth.

Cloth, TScents: paper, accents; postagofre*.
For sale by COLBY AB1CH

"WORKS OF E. D. BABBITT, D. M. THE W PBIKCkPLB* OF LIGHT AND COLOB. 
Contain^? royal octavo ps#«* “<?°Ter,®®i“i““Si??^ 
gratings and colored plates, superbly bound and stamped in 
buck Md gold. This work develops not only the mysteries 
of the Light and Color that appeal* to ordinary vision, but 
there more exquisite grades of light and color which reveal 
the wonder# ol the spiritual forces.

Price, postpaid, H,«. _____
RELIGION AB REVEALED BY THE MATE- 

nixL AND arlMlTCAL UNIVERSE. This work 
presents the Niblime scheme of tho universe, and the Del lie 
laws by whlco It is governed, in a new and original way, 
and dovelope a broad and Joyous world's religion which rises 
above creeds and rests on a basis ot material and spiritual' 
science.

Price, tn cloth, 12mo, pp. MS, with elegant Illustration*, ■ 
|I,W, postage free.

THE CHART OF HEALTH. A beautiful Chart, with 
colors, rollers and binding, over a yard long.
»?»^%ldH. 

QABBATARLAN LAWS. Considered from a 
Q Christian Standpoint. By BYKUN BOARDMAN. 
Four-page Tract. Price leant per copy: ton copies, IX qent«l 
one hundred copies, « cents; one thousand copies, #,71. 
postage 44 cent#.

For sale by COLBY A HIGH.
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strwit (formerly MuuUtmwry Place), earner of Province 
street* Bunton. Maw., keep for sale a complete assortment 
otMIKirrAh. PlKiOKKriSlVlT. KEFOHMATOItY AXlfMlH* 
CBM.ankous HuOK». nt Wholf tali and RttnUo 
. Ttm» Cath, —orders for Books, t« tie sent by Express, 
must lie accomiAnletl by all or al least half cash. When tbe 
money forwarded is not bUtUcknC to nil the order, the bal- 
anr*« must Ur pkM C’.O. I). Orders for Books, to lie sent 
by Mall, must Invariably be accompanied by cash to ths 
amount ot each order, we would remind our patrons that 
they can remit us the rrnelional jurt of a dollar in post
age stamp*.-ones and twos preferred. Postage stamps In 
Iuantith ^if uoim than one dollar will not be accepted. 

JI buslines operations looking to the sale ofjiookson coin* 
mlMlun respectfully dec Inert. Any Hook published In 
England or America (not out of print) will be sent by mall

t/ahdopuas of Booht PublUh^d and for Bah by 
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SPECIAL NOTICED.
In quoting Irani tbe Banxxh or Light c»r»«boiild 

be uken to dhungulnh between tnli(ort*l wtlclei end the 
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond* 
enta. Our columns sre open for the expression or 1 tn per- 
■mil free thought, hut we cannot undertake to endorse 
thevsriedUiedeaor opinion to which correspondent* give 
° \Ve do not read anonymoo, letter* and eemmimlea- 
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lidliienMble a. a guaranty el good (alth- We cannot un
dertake to return or prererve manuacrlpto :ba» are not 
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ter for our Inipectlen. the render will confer a favor by 
drawla* a pencil or Ink Une around the article ho desire* 
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neia. Bo had more sheep on hii farm than 
anybody in Rhode Island, and on that account 
was called "Shepherd Tom." Ho established n 
wpolleu mill at Peacedale, by means of which 
lie amassed a large fortune. In 1830 bo pur
chased an estatoat Vaucluse, on tho island of 
Rhode Island, and in 1840 retired from the wool
len business, but still kept bis farm.

For nearly a third of a century Bro. Hazard 
has been one of the central figures in the very 
forefront of tho battle for Spiritualism and 
the rights of man. His articles in defense of 
mediums, (among the number being Mrs. Hull, 
Mrs. Seaver, .the Holmes media, Mrs. Markee, 
Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, Mrs. Pickering, 
Mr. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, el al.,) and giv
ing rescripts of his personal experiences, have 
filled columns in tho Banner and other papers 
devoted.to tbe advocacy of the cause; and have 
also found ready publication in the Providence 
Journal, the Philadelphia North .American and 
other papers of a political and secular charac
ter, located In those oltles, as well as In New 
York and Boston.

In fields at debate with the world in general, 
Mr. Hazard, both before and after his becom
ing Interested in - spiritual inquiry, accom
plished much good work for beneficent ends. 
Daring his long life, he, as a controversallst In 
the press, published thousands of columns, 
many of them of the most determined charac
ter as to contents: As an instance of bls In
fluence In this direction, and its honestly dis
interested nature, It may bo noted that at one 
time in his career ho encountered a case where 
a poor man in Rhode Island had had his farm 
wrested from him by a millionaire through a 
bill In equity ; Mr. Hazard at once attacked the 
ruling of the court in tbe public prints, and 
continued tho discussion with tbe most unre-
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5V Before the oncoming light ot Truth, Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies, Error decays,.and Humanity 
rises to its proper sphere ot Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont,________________________________

A Memorable Week In the History of 
the Spiritual Dispensation । Two 
Prominent Workers for the Cause 
“Called Home” to Celebrate the 
Thirty-Eighth Anniversary in ■ the 
Npirlt-Eand i Demise of lion. Thom- 

’ as Bobipson Hazard and Thomas
Gales Forster, Esq.
Tho times are full of trials and changes. Agi

tation fills tho air in all quarters. In every 
circle of life society Is' parting with its mem
bers, and spirit-life is receiving a large number 
of now comers. This state of affairs applies to 
Spiritualism with equal force, and we are called 
upon in this Issue of tho Banner of Light 
to chronicle tho decease In one and the same 
week of Hon. Thomas R. Hazard and Thomas 
Galos Forster, Esq., the ono prominent os an 
uncompromising advocate of the spiritual phe
nomena, the other a widely-known platform 
orator of brilliant gifts, who was, in tho early 
days of this paper, connected witli it as one of 
its editors and publishers. These brave and ven
erable workers, translated to the world of 
causes, cannot foil of a joyful welcome aud glad 
“ well done ’’ for their services accomplished on 
tho mortal plane, and in duo time will find new 

fields of duty amid tho grander possibilities 
of the Beyond.

Thomas R. Hazard passed to spirit-life at 
tlie St. Denis Hotel, New York City, at about 
4o’clock'on the afternoon.of Friday, March 
26th, having entered his ninetieth year of 
earth-life. He bad spent several months— 
most of the time, we understand, since the 
close of his recent and last visit to Boston—at 
this hotel very pleasantly ; but about a week 
before bls decease was attacked by a severe 
cbld, terminating In pneumonia, from which he 
never rallied. Iio passed away in presence of 
ids’ venerable brother, Joseph Peace Hazard, a 
male attendant, and Mrs. Robert I. Hull. His 
body was taken for interment in tho family lot 
to Vaucluao, South Portsmouth, R. I., where 

' rest tho mortal remains of those loved ones 
whose appearance at materializing stances he 
has so often described.

From the Recollection? of Olden Times, 
brought out by Mr. Hazard in 1879 at Newport, 
R. I., as a genealogical record of the family, we 
learn that his parents were Rowland and Mary 
Peace Hazard, that he (Thomas R.) was “born 
in South Kingstown, R. I., January 3, 1797; 
married Francis Minturn, daughter of Jonas 
Minturn, of New'York, October 12, 1838. Their 
children were: (a) Mary Robinson, born in 
Newport 1839; died 1842. (b) Frances "Minturn, 
born at Vaucluse, 1841; died 1877. (6) Ger
trude Minturn, born at Vauoluse 1843; died 
1877. (d) Anna Peace, born at Vaucluse 1845; 
died 1868. (e) Esther Robinson, born at Van- 
clue 1848; married Edwin J. Dunning, (f) Bar
clay, born at Vauoluae December 4, 1852;” 
and he add* in brackets to his record on .its 
pages (which were of course prepared for read
ing by the immediate family and the public 
generally) the stanch declaration:

“Thomas R. Hazard, the compiler or 
THESE TABLES, HAS BEEN AN EABNEST WOBK- 

’ EBIN THE CAUSE OF WHAT IB CALLED ’MOD
ERN Spiritualism ' since the tear 1856, and 
■WHATEVER MATURE HU MERITS OB DEMERITS 
OTHERWISE, HE HAS NO. HIGHER AMBITION 
THAN THAT HIS NAME SHOULD BE HANDED 
DOWN TO THE COMING GENERATIONS ASSOCI
ATED WITH THIS FACT ALONE.”

Mr. Hazard’s family is one of the oldest In 
Rhode Island ; and under the names Hassard, 
Hazzard, etc., has been known for many gen
eration* to the Old World. Thomas Hazard, 
the first American ancestor, assisted in laying 
out the town of Newport. The genealogy 1a 
traced back to the Dake de Charantl, who 
lived on the borders of Switzerland In I960. 
Hl* son, the second Dake de Charantl. was one 
of the crusaders; he was killed while fighting 
in battle against the King of France, and the 
Duchess fled to England. Their third son, 
known as Hazard of Hazard, established the 
family In England, z “’a :

ThomasR. Hazard was the second inafamlly 
of eight, all remarkable for their longevity. 
Three of the brother* still survive—Rowland 
N. Hazard (President Of the American Loan 
and Trust Company, Ne w York), Joseph?. H«- 
aid and William HazariL: The father, Rowland 
Hazard, owned a large estate at South Klnga- 
ton*and established one; of the first .woollen 
mill* in-Rhode IslteuL nThoma* wmeducawd 
atfA.Q^ptifl  ̂
County?Pehn*ylvteilm ,The^ he.took to farm
ing, and assisted ta fatherintlta^

lutionists of that day. Mr. Forster himself de
monstrated the militant strain in the family 
blood by serving as Major in the Texan army 
of Independence, under Gen. Sam. Houston.

Mr. Forster became interested in Spiritual
ism in 1852, while editing a paper in St. Louis, 
Mo., and shortly after became a public medium, 
which development first took tho form of me
chanical writing. Taking a seat, with pencil 
and paper, before a public audience, he would 
call for subjects, receiving which he would dash 
off, in every- variety of style aud metre, perti
nent verse of excellent quality. Then speak
ing followed, while his own consciousness was 
closed. The philosophical thought, the ana
lytical power, the logical statements, the earn
est, glowing eloquence, overcame all opposition, 
while his audiences sat thrilled beneath the 
charm and power of his speech.

He leaves a wife (Mrs. Carrie Grimes Forster) 
and two daughters by bls first wife, tbe eldest 
of whom, Mrs. Alta Jennings, reached Wash
ington the day after his departure.. The other
daughter Is in St. Louis.

His body was taken to Lancaster, Pa., and 
cremated on Friday, March 26th, at 8 a. m.—the 
process requiring an hour and a half. The 
ashes, gathered in an urn, were returned to 
Washington, In charge of his son-in-law, Mr. 
Jennings, on Saturday morning, and public 
services of a deeply interesting and appropri
ate character were held on Sunday afternoon 
at his fate residence, 916 H street These con
sisted of an original poem written for the occa
sion by Mrs. Burnett, several finely rendered 
vocal selections of a spiritual character, spe
cial favorites of the deceased, sung by a popu
lar quartette Connected with one of the lead
ing churches of Washington, and addresses by 
Messrs. George-A. Bacon, N. Frank White, A. 
A. Wheelock, Anthony Higgins, and Mrs. A. M. 
Glading. Each boro tender tribute to Mr. 
Forster’s great service, his rare worth, ability, 
consistency, and unremitting devotion to the 
Gospel of the Skies that illuminated his soul in 
the days of his young -manhood, and which 
called him to become its honored instrument, 
advocate and exponent.

Nov. 14th, 1857, Mr. Forster.joined the Ban
ner of Light business firm-his name first ap
pearing in conjunction with ours in the num
ber of the above date, viz: " Colby, Forster 4 
Company." In that number we introduced. 
Mr. F. to our readers in a leading editorial, In 
which we said, in the course of our remarks, 
that he was one of tbe most eloquent aud gift
ed trance-speaking mediums of the age, and 
bls subsequent years of active work in our 
ranks have fully justified the claim we then ad
vanced in bis behalf. Ho made a deep impress 
upon tbe 'people as an apostle of the great 
truths of Spiritualism wherever be has been 
heard. His principal guide was Spirit'Prof. 
Dayton, who often used Mr. Forster’s organ
ism upon the rostrum in different parts of the 
country, until falling health deterred this In
spired medium from continuing in the harness. 
Wherever be traveled crowded assemblies hung 
breathless on his eloquent words'and cogent 
arguments. In Mr. Forster’s “salutatory" he 
said that he religiously believed in tbe phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism; that it was 
founded in fact; hence it was a philosophy 
most beautiful and truthful in its details—great 
and glorious in its results u>on the human In
tellect, tending to establish, consequent upon 
the developments of the future, a judicious and 
honest investigation of tbe varlous phases pre
sented to tbe inquiring mind. Much in addi
tion be said, of the above tenor, but our limit
ed space forbids us giving more at the present 
time. Mr. Forstqr ceased to be a member of 
our firm June 1st, 1859, and bls valedictory ap
pears in the issue of Juno 4th, 1859. In it he 
remarks: “The undersigned, from and after 
date, withdraws'bls name from all further 
business connection with tho Banned of 
Light. I find my health is such that I must re
lievo myself from the responsibilities of a too 
great demand upon my time. As an itinerant 
trance-speaker all my energies and capacities 
are brought into the fullest requisition, and I 
am incapacitated from doing justice to any 
other position in connection therewith," etc.

Tho final remains, with the urn, are to be de
posited in Mrs. Forster’s lot at Green' Mount 
Cemetery, Baltimore, Md.

lentlng vigor, till it was closed by tbe death of 
the Chief Justice just after a special bill had 
been passed by tho Legislature in favor of the 
defendant'to tbe suit. It was a great victory 
for Mr. Hazard, and bo often spoke of it with 
pride.

Another instance of the power of his pen may 
bo found in his success in combating and over
throwing the law authorizing Capital Punish
ment in Rhode Island.1 In 1862 ho presented a 
petition against Capital Punishment, and wrote 
the report for tho Senate Committee. At that 
time there were not a dozen members in both 
Houses (of about one hundred) who were in 
favor of the abolition of the death penalty; and 
yet, by following up the step taken, persever- 
Ingly, the facts be oolleoted and presented con
vinced at last nearly two-thirds of tho mem
bers elected, and the bill abolishing Capital 
Punishment passed triumphantly, and became 
a law that will not soon (if over) be rescinded 
in Rhode Island.

Mr. Hazard was always a stalwart opponent 
of tho stilted and self-seeking pretensions of 
the Allopathic M. D.s, as our columns, the pages 
of his roiharkable pamphlet, "Civil and Relig
ions Persecution in the State of Now York," 
and other of his works have clearly attested.

His pon was over ready to defend what be be
lieved to bp true; and we ore sure that how
ever he may have been looked upon by his op
ponents In debate, ho never was regarded other 
than being thoroughly honest in belief and in
tentions, however determined, and mayhap at 
times over-earnest ho may have been iu tho ex
pression of his convictions. To this- rugged 
honesty of purpose he matched a liberal hand 
for the pecuniary assistance of sick and afflict
ed mediums, many of whom will sadly miss his 
material presence. The funds raised for the 
aid of Charles H. Foster, Horace M. Richards, 
and others,'mentioned in our pages, have been 
materially increased by bls kindly, donations.

Mr. Hazard of late years alternated, as to 
residence, between Philadelphia, Now York, 
South Portsmouth and Boston, being largely 
governed by the climatic conditions, but in 
1884*3 ho passed the winter season in Santa 
Barbara, Cal., whither he was forced to jour
ney by reason of his health failing under the 
rude touch of tho northern autumn. He re
turned from California in apparently bis usual 
health. Up to a brief period before his demise 
he seemed wonderfully robust for ono of his 
advanced age.

Mr. Hazard may properly, in a polemical 
sense, be styled the groat apostle of the mate
rialization phase, in whose defense and expli
cation he did much earnest work. Gone before 
us to tho land where labor is rest, we can but 
place on record this tribute to his memory, and 
bld him " God-speed " In the new lifo to which 
tbe exercise of ills tireless energies are now 
transferred.

Tbe Translation of Bro. Thomas Galee Forster,
This able, conscientious and distinguished 

advocate of the Spiritual Philosophy for thir
ty-five years, suddenly left his physical form 
late on Tuesday evening, March 23d, at the 
residence of Mrs. Dr. McEwen, 916 H street, 
N. W., hi? Washington home. Mr. Forster’s 
earthly career measured nearly threescore years 
and ten, during one-half of which his brain has 
been normally and abnormally used in tho pro
mulgation of the principles and teachings of 
tho New Dispensation.

While he bas been accustomed all winter to 
speak of extreme weakness, with an occasional 
utterance that he was about through, his 
physician felt and said that, as he had no or
ganic disease, he would continue much longer 
than otherwise could be expected, and coun
seled his patient to take a daily walk or ride, 
which Mr. F. kept up, when weather was suit
able, to the very last.. He walked out and at
tended to an item of business, and afterward 
rode to Georgetown the same day in the even- 
ingot which he passed away. Returning from 
his ride he rested awhile, and afterwards dined. 
During the evening ho sat in his easy chair 
and read till ten o’clock, marking the place 
where he left off, saying, as he did so, that, feel
ing poorly, ho thought he would retire, arose, 
walked into his chamber and disrobed.' Com
plaining of a pressure in his cheat, it was 
thought advisable to send for his physician, 
and as his wife went to direct some one th 
comply with this request Mr. Forster, lifting 
up both arms, said to Mrs. McEwen, who was 
with- him at the time," Well, Annie, your old 
friend la going." Mrs. Forster immediately re
joined them, gave him some medjoine, when 
he arranged his head in a comfortable position: 
on tbe pillow, gave a look of Indescribable 
sweetness, and with no other appearance than 
that of going to sleep-he ceased -to breathe. 
His manner of going, like an infant failing into 
gentle unconsciousness, was in exact accord*, 
ance with his long cherished wish. . -. , > •

He was. born in Charleston, 8.0., May iith; 
1816. His father vhu the Rev. Anthony Fors
ter, a distinguished Unitarian divine, who, on 
leaving Charleston,, settled in.Raleigh, N. C. 
His grandfather was such a liberal that he was 
Obliged to leave England, owing to his active 
sympathy with Thomas Paine, and other fever

The Blair Education Bill.
: In this broadly beneficent measure, which 
successfully passed the United States Senate, 
the spirit-world is known to take a deep and 
living interest. Certain amendments that were 
adopted were inspired from that ever efficient 
quarter, particularly the one providing that the 
appropriation made, so far as it is not needed 
by one State, shall be expended for other States 
that do need It. A spirit band la concentrating 
Its influence upon Congress for the express pur
pose of making this measure into an Operative 
law. In fact, the invisibles have been perslst-

a year agq. They feel that the nation can 
afford to impart instruction direct to its Igno
rant ones, despite thb protests and superficial 
criticisms In which a large portion of the press 
of tbe country has been indulging. . And hence 
they are ready with (heir congratulations over 
what has so far been ‘ accomplished. The bill 
was taken to the House, after having passed 
the.Senate, where on motiqnlt was laid on the 
table, but let us believe but temporarily, and 
not for obstructive purposes. It la of course 
assailed on the ground of unoonstltutlonallty, 
but that is much easier asserted than proven.

The purpose that animates a measure of this 
character Is necessarily a'high endwise one. 
The spirit governing it' Is necessarily one of the 
largest benevolence and truest patriotism. And 
of its practicality there can be no reasonable 
doubt Having gone so far, if It should now be 
defeated in the House of ; Representatives, it 
would provoke a great amount of adverse and 
damaging criticism. No. committee of that 
branch of Congreas can well afford to bury it 
under the weight of other and far lees Import
ant business. A bill that.hu twice passed the 
Senate by a large and Increased majority must 
be one,that the House bannotafford to reject 
without giving it# reason* openly and in full. 
At any rate, it is due to the intrinsic import
ance of the measure that it at least be offered 
the House to be fairly voted upon. It is believed 
that it would cany three-fourths of the vote of 
that body, as i t did of the Senate. , 
r The accompanying extract from a recent let

ter of the Hon. Robert ©. Winthrop of Massa
chusetts, hlm*elf *t one time Speaker of the 
House of Representatives,' and President of 
the Peabody Trust Fond for bducatlon through
out the Southern States, cornea with a peculiar 
meaning and force ju*t at ,till* time. Referring 
to the Blair education bill, he any*:. .. ‘'; : 
Li’!it"^Hbe • >R**t calamity if all provision 

u^^e®to«*rity pf our country were to 
fall. We can hetter^o without’internal Im-

provement*,’. or even ‘armies and navies, 
than without‘education’for the masses. To 
leave the Southern States without the means 
for educating the ‘freedmen’ is unjust to them 
and Injurious to the whole country. It is fear
ful to think of those millions of voters in such 
a condition of ignorance, and tbe evil is grow
ing less manageable year by year. Education 
and the elective franchise should have gone 
together. We have lost more than twenty 
years. „ ,

Tbe Congress which postpones all remedy 
still longer will have incurred a tremendous re
sponsibility." ... "

Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, remarked on 
tbe subject that there are "three things inex
tricably blended together upon which our 
national life must depend : absolute freedom of 
the ballot, universality of common school edu
cation, and the maintenance and elevation of 
the workingmen’s wages. They are three things 
dependent upon each other. Not one of this 
sublime trinity can fail or perish, and either of 
the other two survive."

The venerable and eloquent Frederick Doug
lass of Washington makes an earnest appeal for 
the bill In the National Republican of that city. 
We commend tbe following extracts to the cor
dial attention ot all readers:

"Standing, a* I have always stood and al- 
way* expect to stand, the friend of every pub
lic measure in any wise calculated to advance 
the interests and Improve the condition of the 
long enslaved people of the South, I am warmly, 
In favor of the speedy passage of the Blair Edu
cational Bill, not because it will do all that 
should be done for the illiterate white and col
ored classes of the South, or all it promises to 
do, but as a step In tbe right direction. In my 
humble judgment a great mistake will be made, 
a great wrong will be done, and a great oppor
tunity postponed, if not entirely lost, if this 
hill doe* not pass tbe House. To me it is a bill 
in tbe interest of both races, and is of a ten
dency to do away with the spirit of caste and 
of sectionalism, and to promote the general 
welfare by diffusing knowledge and enlighten
ment in the darkest corners of tbe Republic, 
where it is more needed, and where the people 
are the least able to secure such knowledge for 
themselves*

Aside from possibilities, and even prob
abilities as to the administration of this bill, 
should it become a law, it will of itself have an 
educational influence, and turn the mind and 
heart of tbe nation in the right direction.

It will be, at least, a recognition of a great 
national duty toward a people to whom an un
measurable debt is due. It will tell that peo
ple, and all others, that the nation has the dis
position, If not entire ability, to do the negro 
right and justice. It will be In the Une of 
peaceful and inoffensive reconstruction’, and 
will help to heal the wound left by the war, by 
holding out a helpful hand to tho poor of the 
late Confederate States. To the celebrated 
saying of Gen. Grant, ‘Let us have peace,’ we 
must add, ‘Lot us have education!’ The ne
gro needs it, the illiterate white needs it, tho 
nation needs |t. If the national government 
had the power to put down slave insurrections, 
hunt fugitive slaves over State lines, protect 
slavery in the States while slavery existed, it 
has tbe power and tbe right to assist in the edu
cation and improvement of tho newly emanci
pated and -enfranchised citizens, now that lib
erty has become the base line of the Republic 
and the fundamental law of the land.

Neither of tbe great political parties can af
ford to let this educational bill fail."

The Opponents of Spiritualism 
Resort to the most diaphanous methods possi
ble by their continual tirades against the Spir
itual Philosophy, which Philosophy is based 
upon ns tangible grounds as anything known to 
science; yet respectable periodicals like the 
Fortnightly Review admit Into tbelr publica
tions the silliest articles possible upon a sub
ject of which they know nothing, in their en
deavors to meet and overthrow if possible tbe 
careful and persistent investigations of Messrs. 
Crookes, Zollner, Wallace, Varley, Stainton- 
Moses, Hare, Mapes, Brittan, Sargent, Denton, 
Buchanan, and other competent men who have 
devoted many years to the subject. Under these 
circumstances it'ls Indeed gratifying to see that 
our contemporary, The Harbinger of Light, pub
lished at Melbourne, Australia, has devoted 
considerable space in controverting the ab
surdities of a writer—F. H. Bradley—in The 
Fortnightly Review. The editor says: . ■

"We have not untrequently called attention totbe 
facility with which ahtl-splrituallstle trash finds Its 
way into first class journals.which would reject much 
better matter on any ofliir subject. Egotism, brass, 
and social position, with a little experience in compo
sition, seem to be sufficient qualifications for an anti- 
spiritualistic writer, and any one possessing these bas 
no difficulty in getting bls effusions to the front. 
Either the editors of the various journals aro too Igno
rant of the subject to be able to detect tbe fallacies 
with which the articles referred to abound, or know
ing that at least nine tenths of their readers are preju
diced against Spiritualism, feel assured of tbepopu- 
larlty of any superficially plausible argument against 
it; and further, that none ot their contemporaries of 
any standing will have the Inclination, much less the 
courage, to criticise their articles In tbelnterest either 
of Spiritualism or Truth; therefore tbey can feel quite 
sate about It, even though tbey know the arguments 
to be unsound."

Closed for Fast Day.
April 8th having been appointed by the Gov

ernor as the season of the annual Fast, the 
Banner of Light establishment will remain 
closed on that date.

All renewed advertisements must be at. this 
office on Friday, April 2d, to Insure their ap
pearance the following week.

Iff* The stereotyped humbug, Warren Lin
coln—with a dozen aliases—whom we have cau
tioned the public against many times, is still pa
rading hi* bombastic handbill* ini different Mo
tions wherever be can find dupes, wherein he 
says, “A table rises four to five feet, and floats 
in midair, spirit hands and faces , ate plainly 
seen and recognized by their friends." His 
handbills show that hit last catch-penny affair 
was to take place at "Liberty Hall, New. Bed
ford, Sunday evening, March 28th." Sometimes 
this fellow "shows" as an expoMr. of Spirituals 
isni, at other timet (as in this instance) in favor 
of the phenomena—'just at he thinks will pay; 
best. Spiritualists• everywhere thodM there
fore be constantly on their guard. ? ; ^‘"^

— ■ । '1—' ^i*'^* •!’ .1 V 1 ^. “ r.’-'; r •' :• ? » •

Mbs. Maud E. Lord delivered ah addrtes In ‘ 
Unity Hall, Haverhill, > Thursday evening, 
March 25th, a summary of which appeared In 
the Gazette ot that City thenextmorning. In 
it she embodied ah'a^flht other early days 
and the obstacles her mediumship, which dis
played Itself when We iwte aohild, was forced 
to contend with. She then reviewed the rise 
and progress of Modern Spiritualism, showed 
the harmonyrthat 'existed between it and the 
Bible, and te a proof of the Inteads it is making 
upon the Churob,'said .that site knew of forty 
ministers who have lately attended Spiritualis
tic Circles? ' ;'’’ '?'■''.': ’.r ■ 'h'

Brave Words from Pro^. Wilder.
Alexander Wilder, writing us under a recent 

date, thus speaks of tbe conflict with tyranni
cal medical enactments now going on in New 
York and elsewhere:

..." Although the Eclectic Medical Society ot New 
York unanimously voted to ask and urge tbe Legisla
ture to repeal tbe Registration Act ot 1880, and In
structed Its officers to that effect, I am told that tbey 
are doing nothing la that direction.

It would seem to any common man that the follow
ing decision of Judge Anson Willis ot the District of 
Columbia had settled tho rights ot practitioners of the 
Art ot Healing, whatever tbelr doctrine or method:

-Every citizen bass vote for tbe choice ot bls Tutors, 
and. through bls representatives, * voice J». making the 
taws by which bo is governed. As to Ata bvsiitsss or sail- 
(ng. hs may do that which but suite his interests or Ata - 
tastes. He may go when or where be desires: be may 
stay tn a State, or leave it, without restraint or buidr*nee. 
In short, be may do whatever Mem«th good toMm, provid
ed be does not lufrluge on tbe same righto of others.'

All the medical bills pot forth under the auspices of 
tbe Old School are In flagrant disregard of tbe rights ot 
citizens, and as the preceding seems to indicate, of 
the Constitutional safeguards to e very roan in bls law
ful business; break them down, and this Is no more 
a country ot freemen.

To create a crime by statute of that which Is not a 
crime In Itaelf, is legislation carried beyond Its leglM- 
mate province. A dry rot will ensue, where it Is sanc
tioned.

The Registration, Act ot 1880 forbade any one to 
practice medicine in New York, who bad received a 
diploma from a medical college outside the State, ex
cept the Dean ot some college In New York endorsed 
the parchment. Where Is the‘8iate Rights’ doctrine 
in tbe days ot Medical Bourbontsm ?

Does any man know of a single Instance where the- 
graduate of an Homeopathic or Eclectic College conld 
procure tbe endorsement ot his diploma In tbe State 
ot New York by any other Dean than oneot bls own 
kith?

Medical men seldom consider anybody’s legal rights. 
That is a wide experience. Tbe Registration Act Is a 
publlo act.lt it is anything; aud yet these Deana have 
all acted as it it was a measure tor them to obey or 
disobey, as It might please them.

Now, the attempt is made to enact a bill to create 
a State Board ot Medical Examined—two thirds of 
whom will be regarded as virtually pledged to treat alj 
' irregulars,’ good or bad, just as these Old-School 
Deans have done.

Tbe proposition Is scandalous; and the man who 
supports it Is entitled to lasting Infamy.

I do not value the placing ot Homeopathists, etc., as 
a minority, on State Boards. The men who get tbe ap- , 
pointmenu seem to be demoralized by them.

Suppose nobody might preach or lecture on religions 
subjects except by license ot a State' Board of Relig
ious Examiners. Then let the larger and more popu
lar denominations have tbe majority ot the Board as 
representing the moat ot tbe population. It would be 
just as fair, jest as right, just as lawful, as a Medical 
Board; and would work just as well.
... Suppose every Quaker preacher, every Uni- 

versallst, every agnostic lecturer was Hable to a 
flue and imprisonment in case bo delivered a dis. 
course without having been examined as to bls learn
ing and ability by a State Board ot Examiners.

This may qeem an absurd proposition to some; but 
we have bad' it so before now, and it Is just like the 
proposition ot a State Board ot Medical Examiners.”

“Beating the Printer.”
The wily M. D. is on the wan-path in Ohio, 

it seems, having "covered bls tracks" quite 
nicely under a bill (now pending before the 
House of Representatives) for the creation of a 
State Board of Health. The Cleveland Daily 
Leader, however, points out and condemns a 
section (No. 12) in the new bill, which virtually 
covers the whole mooted ground of medical - 
protection for the Regulars-, since this section 
wodld act to exclude from practice (by and 
through a fine of 850 per month in every county 
in the State where they practice,) all physi
cians, however skillful, who as specialists, etc., 
“advertise.” The Leader very properly points 
to the fact that this is a progressive age; that 
the “ Irregulars " keep themselves in harmony 
with its demands by general advertising, and 
pay their bills, while the Regulars have a way 
of getting notices peculiar to themselves, which 
the sarcastic Leader pungently shows up, as 
follows:

“ The code of ethics of the regular school, which, by 
tbe way, Is considerable of a humbug, prevents a phy
sician of that school from advertising his business— - 
or rather from paying for such advertising. No reg- ■ 

'ular physician would dare pay for a card In a news
paper giving the location of bls office, but he is at lib
erty to got all the gratuitous advertising he can."

The 38th Anniversary
Of the advent of Modern Spiritualism received - 
on its arrival, March -31st, a cordial greeting 
and grateful remembrance on the part of the 
friends all over the nation—as it should, H

We have received several reports of com
memorative services occurring in various local- - 
ities on the Sunday previous—notably in Port
land, Haverhill, Salem, etc.—which we shall, 
with others, give to our readers next week.

8®* The Spirit Message Department the 
present week is introduced, as to contents, by 
an Invocation, seeking, on coming .into/the 
presence of the spirit-world; for that light end 
guidance which will lead all, to .be useful, pro
gressive, indefatigable in the seardhfor knowl
edge, and ready to bestow upon their fellows 
(whether in the mortal or excarnated) due as
sistance and encouragement: Questions are 
answered by the Controlling Intelligence con- 
corning the North Pole, and whether or not It; 
is inhabited; "deceptive" spirits: "crema
tion "; "fairies ’.'; and spirits and tbelr power 
over the continuity of life in the physical ;;:JMk.- 
ward 8. Norton sends greetings to friends at; 
Rockland, Me.; Abraham. Monroe1 hopes.by his ; 
message to attract the. attention'.-pf those who. 
knew him In Springfield and other parts of Il
linois to the. fact that he has returned from be
yond the border, and Is "ready to give them a -, 
good boneet grip ;.of .friendship?'; . Pauline 
French wishes, to .reach her sister, Mary Tnr- 
ner. ofj Columbus, Q.; Charles Brewer, of J»- 
maloa PJaln, Boston, Rives In a few terse sen
tences a clear and realising sense of life in the i 
spiritstate; Mary A. West speaks to.friends in; 
Boaton; ‘‘Star Bright" peeks to bestowpom?> 
fort on thorn who need it; John Tirrell desires,-. 
to help on a general awakening of interest In ; 
spirit-return and.communion In.the old town 
of Weymouth: and Samuel G.Howe, the phi
lanthropist, manifests.from the. higher Rfe bio 
continued interest la those who In the mate
rial world are suffering frqmphysical blindness, 
for which class of afflicted ones he wrought. *o j 
much goodwhenhewasaresMen^

The OA&^’i^ii^^
this excellent magailhe u /i^talnportraita^ 
and sketches of D, H.'Hojm;‘-^“oflf^^ 
and Mell^^lei, j^p,\!^^ m&,
the first a fine InstotomifftFi^^^ 
phenomena, ari$V^j|M(n^W cele-,.

’ Iff* Miss M. T. Shelhamer will speakforthe 
Spiritual Phenomena Association, Berkeley 
Holl, Borton, .o&Sunday afternoon, April,'4th. 
LastSi ' e lectured In Greenwich, Mte*. 
—•report ofwhlch meeting we shall print n«t

J^'^WsSws^^ hl».Wht oflW^^^
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A Re-Union of Univeraalists.

Young's Hotel was tbe scene ot a very pleasant oo- 
oas|on on Monday evening last—tbe reunion ot a party 
of Unlversallst pastors aud people ot south Boston 
and vicinity, who last year held their grove meeting 
■of one week at Queen City Park, Burlington, aud 
•who bave already made arrangements for a second 
gathering this season. Rev. J. J. Lewis presided, and 
other clergymen were present; also Dr. E. A. Smith, 
President ot Queen City Park Spiritualists’ Associa
tion, aud F. A. Boutell, one ot its directors. About 
forty ladles and gentlemen sat down to an elegant, 
.supper served at ibis One hotel. 1 •■

The managers at tbe Park are makingarrangements 
. to enlarge their hotel, and make other Improvements 
which will add much to tbe comfort of visitors. Cheap 
rates are being secured on the different lines of rail
road, and the officers ot the Association will spare no 
■effort to make this beautiful Park a roost desirable 
.summer resort. Several fine cottages bave been built 
■alnee last year, and more are In process of erection; 
Dr. Smith (who receives patients at the Crawford 
House,April 18th and 80th, May 14th and 28th, June 
11th and 23th, July oth) will bo pleased to give all In
formation concerning rates, accommodations, etc., to 
■summer visitors.

A Good Idea-
William Richmond, of ci Union Park Place, Chicago, 

'has issued a circular stating that Inorder to meet a 
steadily Increasing Interest, Indeed a demand, It is 
.proposed that the diecourses given through the organ
ism of Mrs. Cori L. V. Richmond, by her spirit-guides, 
shall be published In pamphlet form from week to 
week, as they are delivered, and in suitable shape to 

. snake a handsome volume when bound. Arrangements 
are pending to continue the publication during the 
year, provided suitable financial support Is given. Any 
■one desiring to aid in tbe work of thus preserving and 
<lletribullng these discourses, will please forward their 
■contributions, and all who desire copies will send their 
.names and post-office address as above.

New York Medical Bill.
We are informed that the committee before which 

•will be brought for consideration the petition for tbe 
.repeal oi the New York medteal statute of 1880, also 
for the enactment ot the proposed bill giving all prac
titioners In tbp healing art equality, before tbe law, 
contains live old-schpol doctors in a total of nine 
members I Will these gentlemen rise above prejudice 
and deal justly with tbe rights of the people who elect
ed them, or will they bring Ina report bornot their 
•own class interests? Nous verrons.

Mr. J. J. Horae.
The eloquent English trance medium, has been re
tailed for tbe current montb by tbe committee of tbe 
“Church of'the New Spiritual Dispensation’’ In 
Brooklyn. N. Y.—the satisfaction he has given during 
the post month having led to the above arrangement.

Mr. Morse will speak In Washington, D; C., during 
May, and his arrangements are all settled until the 
■camp-meeting season opens In July next.

God’s Poor Fond.
Since our last report we have received tbe following 

:sums tn aid of the destitute poor whom Interested 
spirit friends bring to our notice for relief t

. From." A Friend,’’ Worcester, Mass., $2,00; H. 
Leonard, 83 cents; Samuel Jordan, Eluents; Mrs. D., 
Watertown,.Mass., $2,00; J. 8. Draper, $5,00; Mrs. H., 

45,00 ; A. G. F„ $2,00; W. B. Porter, M. D., $2,00; “A 
Friend,’’ $1,0*; Moses Hunt, $25,00. Thanks, friends.

JSF*01d conservative England is evidently 
keeping pace with the times, at least in some 
things—which fact goes to show that liberal 
thought is gaining ground even there, as facili
ties for the higher education of women are 
.steadily on the increase. For instance, not 
only have the University of London, the Royal 
University of Ireland, the Victoria University 
And tho Irish College of Physicians and Sur
geons freely opened all their examinations and 
■degrees to women, but the Scotch Colleges of 
Physicians and Surgeons at Edinburg hive just 
■decided to throw open to women their conjoint 
oxaminations and triple qualification in medL 
•cine, surgery and midwifery. This latter 
movement's only been accomplished, how- 
over, after orotracted contest.

IF* On Sunday last Dr. H. B. Storey at Col
lege Hall, Boston, in announcing the death of 
Thomas Gales Fohbteb, paid him a high 
tribute of respect for the work he had accom
plished for the cause of Spiritualism; ho also 
referred in the same terms to Thomas R. Haz
ard, in memory of his honesty of purpose and 
•friendship to the mediums. Mrs. Amelia H. 
Colby spoke in like terms of praise concerning 
both these translated brothers at the Horticul
tural Holl meeting In the evening. At other 
meetings appropriate remarks were also made 
in regard to tho grand life-long labors of our 
departed spiritualistic co-workers.

E^Mpb. Helen. Fairchild, it is said, will dis
continue her stances In this city on the first of 
May, and in compliance with the urgent solici
tations of many who desire to witness the phe
nomena of materialization with the medium in 
full view outside the cabinet, visit New York, 
Rochester, Minneapolis, St. Louis and Chicago, 
and possibly San Francisco. It it her intention 
upon her return East to locate permanently in 
New York City, therefore those wishing to at
tend her stances in Boston will do bo prior to 
thedate above mentioned, at 74 Waltham street

O’ Now, after two ok three years of attempt 
to avoid the ihalnquestion; and to beat around 
the bush Instead of into it, the London Psychi
cal Research Society has, we'are told, " deter
mined to approach the subject of Spiritualism 
-with an Intention of rthdylng wie of the phe
nomena which qertalnof its more prominent 

; members are willing to bring before it” After 
-stlcftcondescenslonon thepart of its English 
brethren, it wl(l ‘be in order for the American 
Societies tQ follow the lead. J ' J

, If* Some of। the eleventh-hour Spiritualists 
are slngular niortals—especially those who still 
have-? a' portion’ of the tattered garments of 
church-bjgotiy hanglng' to'them. These call 
thtauelrqs; "Christian Spiritualists.” Then 
there is another i class who-have adopted the 
pseudonym- of ".Conservative Spiritualists." 
Yetiuiothekwho designate themselves ‘.‘Liberal 
Spiritualists." Now why these adjectives? 

'.“ Spiritualism,!’jier wls^ood enough for us, 
•nlBhoald be goM enough'foreverybody. ■

:/H>l'^’’wrf^lnfl5vO«d^ 
doctors' plot Uwif,,patted, .unrefiecHngiy,,-In 
most bases, we have faith to believe, by certain 
Legislatures in various parts of the country : 
“iBometimes thinkthatthe Ameridati’Repub- 
lio Is In its dotage. That twenty-eight'S.tatee 
should enact legislation- fit only for .Morocco 
and Daho^aey-ia a sad witness. The Federal 
Constitution-honestly Interpreted forbids all, 
such Injustice.". ’ -; <i:rii<;:S': ;i? i’’ 
/-<£^i!'--'-“tt—^~i—~~~*•**—i——;——— ■

JS*.Mii. Lucy A. Whitney, Writing from, 
•Frederick, Eq., orders copies of the Banned, 
adding :£ ‘T reel perfectly lost without receiv-' 
ing It feebly,-as? I. have read it the past three 

•years.-^wnity-bffly can’aflbrd ^^ 
for fql|£eM^^ the light; the

Elf” Thore is a certain class in this world 
with more or loss " gift ot the gab,” who may 
ce compared in one sense to miners, or gold- 
hunters, as they suit out in the first place and 
“join the church.” They work that mine a 
spoil, and finding it “does not pan,out well,” 
come out as Free Thinkers — otherwise call 
themselves ” iconoclasts.” After awhile, find
ing this “doesn't pay,” they “prospect" an
other mine, known aa Spiritualism. Here they 
go to work for sometime, until they become 
irate, and “jump" another "claim”; when oft 
they start for “ pastures new.” Then they join 
tbe Materialists—i, e., Infidels. They are freely, 
admitted into that fold, but the mine doesn’t 
"yield” sufficient "ore,”and so they final
ly enter the Free Religious fold—where a 
few still are. That mine probably pays better. 
Others of this ilk, after "prospecting’-’ new 
fields, either commence mining asTbeosophlsts, 
or study for the Unitarian ministry. We know 
of only two who have become “ diploma ” doc
tors ; and yet the world moves on just the same 
u though these "claim-jumpers” never had an 
existence. Gotham.

The Banneb of Light ii the cheapest-priced 
Spiritualist paper in the world, when tbe fact 
is taken into consideration that it contains a 
very much larger amount of original reading 
matter than any,other sheet devoted to the 
Cause. Besides, its premiums to new subscrib
ers are to be taken into consideration, the par
ticulars of which may be ascertained by refer
ence to our third page. Specimen copies of 
the Banner sent free to any address. Spiritu
alist Societies everywhere should keep this 
journal for sale at their public meetings.

EF’The publisher, Mr. J. P. Mendam, sends 
us a copy of a very neatly prepared pamphlet 
(20pp.) titled "A Lecture on Woman's Rights" 
—to us an exceedingly Interesting'subjeot— by 
Mrs. E. L. Rose. It contains a strong appeal to 
the nation " to remove the legal shackles from 
woman.” Eor*sale at the Investigator office. 
Another pamphlet from the same office has 
just been issued, viz: "Sunday and ‘The'Sab- 
bath,’ ” a lecture by L. X. Washburn.

O’Th e Sixth Annual Meeting of tho Lon
don Society for the Abolition of Compulsory 
Vaccination will be held at Neumeyer Hall, 
Hart street, Bloomsbury, London, on Wednes
day evening, April 14th, 1880, when several 
Members of Parliament, eminent publicists, 
sanltarlsts, and other well-known friends of 
the cause are expected to take part in the pro
ceedings.

O’ The proposed Doctors’ Plot Law, to which 
we have previously referred, has as yet failed to 
capture the Iowa Legislature. Much credit is 
due to Mr. Hull, editor of The New Thought,hla- 
quoketa, for bls efficient exertions in this re
gard in behalf of the people’s rights.

13r*M. F. Mtoeris confident that a good plat
form-teat medium would meet with great sue- 
oe88 at East Portland, Ore, Any snob, feeling to 
make the journey thither, are invited to ad
dress our correspondent, as above.

A. H. Websteb, Esq., father of Mrs. Susie 
Willis Fletcher—and a prominent Spiritualist 
of Lawrence, Mas*-—passed to opirit-lifo from 
his residence in that city on Monday, March 
29th. His funeral occurred there on the Slat.

EP J. Burna, Jr., of 10 Southampton Row, 
W. C„ London, Eng., has taken up the Europe
an Agenoy for the sale of the Banneb of 
Light and other publications of Colby & Rich.

Ef Titus Merritt writes ua from New York 
City: “Mrs. Thayer's flower Biancos and inde
pendent slate-writings are giving great satis
faction to investigators.”

QF* It will be gratifying Information to a host of 
tbe friends of Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain to learn 
that she bag received great help, It not been entirely 
curedot her paralysis. This,eke writes us, has been 
brought about through the Instrumentality of Dr. W. 
W. Gleason of Provincetown, Mass., who possesses 
“ wonderful healing powers for a variety of diseases. 
For years,” says Mrs. C„ " I,have been unable to walk 
my room witbout aid, but after one treatment by Dr. 
G., I walk without any assistance.”

Prof. J. W. Cadwell recently gave a very suc
cessful series of lectures in Paterson, N. J„ during 
which he encountered “the Martin Family of Bos
ton,” (?) who advertised to give a public exhibition ot 
spiritual manifestations. The " family ”(!) by their 
exhibitions sufficiently “ exposed” their true charac
ter for all practical purposes In that locality, but Prof. 
Cadwell emphasized It by entering upon the scene, 
greatly to the contUMon ot these speculators inhu
man credulity.

' jy A correspondent, “H.,” writes us that Quimby 
Kipp, ot New York City, a veteran Spiritualist, and an 
old subscriber to the Banneb, Ues at present Inacrltl- 
cal condition, from paralysis. Mr. K. was formerly a 
Hicksite Quaker, but, with bls family, became con
verted to the Spiritualist belief; through that positive 
demonstration which ever follows earnest Individual 
investigation of tbe phenomena.

■ gr* The BANNgH for March 20th contained an ad 
vertlsement inserted by Seward Mitchell, ot Newport, 
Me., wherein be expressed hla wlsh to rent a small 
farm; In Massachusetts or Rome New England State, 
for i term of years;1 Any One having such property to 
let Is requested to address Mr; Michell, gith forms, as

Of* Otis Kellogg writes us from Booth Hadley, 
Mass., desiring a good:materializing mediant to visit 
that place, tn which case be would be willing to do ill 
that Ues In his power to render the stay ot said lustra- 
mint profitable both socially and pecuniarily. .Ad
dress him tor particular. ..,- .i

। having snob property to

HF*Mr. Nash, of New York City—a veteran Spirits, 
allst, and Orin friend ot the meetings there-visited 
Borton recently for purposes ot recuperation and In- 
?estlgation1^^^ •■ •■

*y Daniel Vaughan, writing us from Dayton, W, T., 
is greatly desirous that a Spiritualist lecturer visit 
that part ot the country.; .,?./■<"'.■; ,

Horsford’s Acid Ffeosphtite. A Good 
Tiring. Dr. Adam Miller, Chicago, HI., bays; 
" It Is one of the very few really valuable prep
arations now offered to .the afflicted. In a 
practice of thlrty-fl te years I have found a few 
good things, and this Is one of them.”

b' -uni: ?7 j apeeial'N*tiee. ■■
.The date of i^ Aspiration of every subscrip

tion to the Basneb of Light Is plainly marked 
on the address. -The paper Is discontinued pt 
tiiatUti& unless'the subscription is previously 
.^ey^'- Jgiibtoitit^ to renew will 
iavo .mrichy trouble,, and possibly toss of a 
paper ok two,'by sending; In: the money forre- 

:&^W$tf W£^^ 'their present 
,fali^)ption?cJt^

.publishers to:give the Bakner ov LiGHT the 
cironlatibti to wMch its'thorite entitle it, and 
they-l&l^iHtii,confidence /to^ of .the 
paper throughout ftiw^rld -to'; ^
the work. : ■ ;:: i OolbY A Eras; PaWWa’S.
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CURATIVE AGENTS
Tho human mind haa been searching for* curative a gent. 

It has been trying to And and comprehend a substance that, 
when applied to tho economy ot human lite, will cure, 
What do wo moan when we e^ycuret la there any sub- 
Btanc® Uiat when applied internally, or externally* will 
cure? To cure, is to take old, dead molecules away and 
put now. live ones in their place. Is there any drug or sub- 
stance that can do this? we say no. Tho curative princi
ple la in the body-ln the man and not in the thing. Man 
naa used drugs and finds but ono active element Inal* 
drugs; that element.la poison. Foiaou vs. Llfto-henco 
It never cures. Why take It? In all cases ot sickness wo 
want to revitalize, not excite or stupefy. Drugs excite or 
stupefy. Electricity excitea and stupefies. None of these 
agents revitalise. All of them will and can produce death 
“■hence tnev are not ouratles apsnte, which will produce 
desired results. Magnetism cannot harm. There is no way 
to use It or concentrate It so as to produce harm. It is mild.' 
gentle, Quick and powerful. It magnetizes and polarizes 
too Iren “J. the blood. It la the sutatance which travels the 
nerves. Thia gives now life and power totho blood: It 
makes them strong. It la the only agent that can obey tho 
conditions surrounding the curative principles, conse
quently It Is nature’s greatest and grandest substance and 
agent for man. We explain It clearly in our Hook and 
Paper, free. ___________________

Magnetism.
It Is* very fine, gentle, force-power Agent, energy and 

eubetauoe. It la ererywh.ro t In *11 apace; It I* the only 
universal aubatanoe; it cannot be generated by any poaalble 
process Invented by man t It la not poisonous; It cannot 
kill; it cannot be concentrated or applied in any poaalble 
way that will or can do barm ; It I* tue only aubatance In 
nature but wbat will or can do barm to life; it Is tbe moat 
wonderful power because so simple and so gentle in all ft* 
manifestations; it falls In gentle streams through all space 
to all things. It can be concentrated In magnets and used 
as a great, grand revitalising power and agent. Nature 
ban ne other such subatauee. Frauds and charlatans may 
prate about electricity, acid, belt* and drugs, but Mat only 
Is sensible and safe which cannot do barm; whleh will not 
excite or stupefy, but which will give warmth, action and 
life. Our Bblelas bold aud distribute Ibis grand living 
energy to the human body, producing heroic results. Do n't 
fail to send for our now book and large eight-page roper, which tolls It all. They ar* free. r .

Disease.
DlieaM I* always constitutional. but when It centralizes 

or locate* Id any special place. It Is called local manifesta
tion. Tha disease then takes Its name from parts In which 
It locates. The disease always originate* In lots ot vital 
force, and a sluggish, thickened condition ot tho blood. To 
-euro all diseases tee must, right the wrong conditions ot 
tbe blood and nerves. Magnetism doe* this. There aro 
no disease*, no condition* our Shield* do not overcome. It 
make*nodltroN.co how long yon havo boon tick, nor what 
your troubles are, wo assure you magnetism will revitalize 
you and In time cure you. write us a statement ot your 
case aud we will advise you. Bead what wo bave to say.

Movements ol Mediumsand Lecturers,
[Matter for this Department must reach our office" by 

Monday's mail to insaze Insertion the same week. J

Amelia H. Colby lectures tor the Spiritualists of 
Norwich, Conn., tbe month ot April. Her address Is 
No. t Thames street, that place.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake, who closed her engagement with 
the Cincinnati Society, March .28th, will speak at 
Providence, R. I., each Sunday of April; at Stafford, 
Conn.. May 2d and sth; at the Cassadaga Camp, Aug. 
7th. sth, nth and lath I at Onset Bay Camp, Aug. 28th 
and 20tb. Societies or individuals wishing her ser
vices for lectures, weddings and funerals can address 
her at Providence, B. I.

George A. Fuller lectured at East Dennis, Mass., 
March 28th : will apeak In Brockton, Mass., Aprillltb j 
Dover, N. H., the 18th, and probably In Worcester, 
Mass., the 25th; expects to be In Vermont during'May 
and June. He baa the followIngCamp-Meetlng engage
ments: Harwich, Cape Cod, Camp-Meeting, dates not 
fixed; Onset Bay, Aug- Sth aud 10th: Verona Park,Me., 
Aug. 15th, 16thand nth; Temple Heights, Me., Aug. 
Slit and 22d: Etna. Me., Sept, id, 3d, 4 th and sth, and 
Queen City Park, Vt., Sept. 1 Oth and 12th. Will accept 
a few more Camp-Meeting engagements on reasonable 
terms. Addre is for a tew weeks, Dover, Masi.

Misi L. Baraleoat would like to make a few engage
ments for April and May. Her lectures are followed 
by tests. Address for Sunday lectures or week even
ing parlor sbanoM at her medical office, 175 Tremont 
street. March 28th abe was at New Bodford; April 
4th she will speak In Manchester, N. H.

Frank T. Blpley, whose services as lecturer and 
tor platform test! nave proved acceptable to large au
diences In New Bedford and other places, can be en
gaged by Societies and Camp-Meetings for dates ilu 
June, July andAugust. Address him, BoxlM, Corinna, 
Me.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham spoke In Albany, N. Y., 
March 26th, and will bo there again April 23d.

Dr. Dean Clarke speaks tor tbe Portland, Me., Spir
itualists next Sunday.

Dr. Geo. H. Everett will accept calls to lecture for 
spiritual societies within * reasonable distance ot 
New York City. . !

Mrs. J. F. Dillingham has .been employed during 
March In Worcester, Masa., holding public circles and 
doing other medlumlstlo work; she remains there 
during April, but speaks In Newburyport on Sunday, 
4th, and in Haverhill on the nth Inst.

O. Fannie Allyn may be addressed at Stoneham, 
Mass.

J. Frank Baxter has, with March, closed his engage
ments for the present at Norwich. Conn. Wednesday, 
Marcb31*t, he delivered the Anniversary Address at 
Tremont Temple, this city. The first two Sundays ot 
April he will lecture, afternoon and evening, at Odd 
Fellows Hall, Main street, Cambridgeport.

Bishop A. Beals closed bls engagement at Topeka, 
Kan.. March 31st, with remarks appropriate to the 
Thirty-Eighth’Anniversary. He speaks In Kansas 
City, Mo., the Sundays ot April.

Edgar W. Emerson’s engagements tor April are as 
follows: April 4th, Brittan Hall. Haverhill, Mass.; 
April 11th and 18th, Newburyport, Mass.; April 25th, 
Marblehead, Maes.

Mrs. F. A. Logan’s address la now West End, Ala
meda, Cal.

Mrs. Helen Btuart-Richlngs may be addressed till 
further notice at Louisville, Ky.

G. H. Brooks Informs us that he has recently lec
tured In Knoxville, Tenn., and Stevenson and Hunts
ville, Ala. From tbe latter place be goes to Birming
ham, Ala., and it may be further South, though this is 
somewhat doubtful.

Allen Putnam, Esq., win answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address him No. 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

BATES JMTABVEBTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty rente for the 

tint and every Insertion on the fifth or eighth 
page, and Aileen cents for each subsequent in- 
sertion on the seventh page.

Mneclal Notices forty cents per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices in tbe editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, Arty cents per line.

Payments in all cases In advance.

W Advertisements to be renewed atcontlnned 
rates mnst be left at our OOIee before la M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of tbe date where
on they are to appear.

rMHANHEn urLionT edinct w«H underlain to vouch 
for ths honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly in ease they, 
discover tn our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of con
fidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cure for tbe Deaf;—Peck’s Patent Im- 

pboved Cushioned Eab Dbums Pebfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable, 
and always in position. All conversation and 
even whisners heard distinctly. Send for illus
trated book of testimonials, free. F.Hiscox,853 
Broadway, N.Y. ( 6m» Mh6

Dr- F. Ii, H. Willi# may be seen every 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, from 9 un
til 1, at No. 20 Worcester Square, Boston.

J2.13w2__________

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
88, and 10c. postage. - 4w* Mh20

Read Andrew Jackson Davis’s adver-
tlaement in another column. F20

To Foreign Nubscriber* the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83,60 per year, 
or $1,76 per six months. It will be sent at the 
pride named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

H. A. Kersey, No/1 Newgate street, New- 
costle-on-Tyne, will aot as agent in England 
for tbe Banneb of Light and the publications 
of Dolby & Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
MR8. H. H. SANBORN, 

£»pr GBEBNSt., Lynn, Mass. AtbomeMonday,Wednes- 
day and Friday. In Boston, at 48 Eastchester Park, 

Tiaaday. Thursday and Saturday. Office hours 10 a. m. to 
4P.M, Medical Clairvoyant, Psychometric Reader, Devel- 
oplnj Medium. Developing Circle Saturday, from 2 to 8p.m.

DR. JAMES A. BLISS, 
Unconscious Trance anji. Developing 

t .7.,-. ■.- il •- ■ Medium* ■ . • -i ;. ■ .
CJITTINGB dally, from 0 A.M. to 8P.M. Terms *1,00. 
B Take any South Boston car except flair View and Sth 
street. Offices, Booms 3 and 4, oybb Post-Office, South Bos
ton, Mass. lw* Ap3

Bead FjV^TS.
HHHE March No, of FACT, contains a1 Anis Picture of 
X Mr. A. B. French, with a sketch of his Ute and merit- 
urnihip*- ■  ~ ! Mb27

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer 
■WILL bold a Select Stance for Full-Form lUterialira- W Uon on Thursday even Ing* at her residence, 785 Sixth 
Avenue, New York City. Beats secured in advance per
sonally or by letter. Ap3

DB. J. O. STREET, 
, s, ciwn>i.D .T-sr. imwtom.mm.. ^16 ' , t*SW

Angels, Bright Angels, 
T8 the Utte of a beautiful piece of Mule, just published In 
A Maith No. of FACTE. I ’ MM

Voltaic Mineral; Rods.
TMPOBTANT to Miners and TreMuro-Seckers. 8end 
JL stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol 
*treet. Boston. Mau. '4W r A-'i Ap
THE STAR-GAZER, a regular Abthqlogioal 
A Monthly: 10 cent*: M per year: tell* all about the 
stars.! Bend date ot birth, and be noUfied of favorable and 
evil changes. A book containing upward* ot 1125 pages, re- l«Hng toB Astrology sad effects of Planets fcr 18»v/rt«to 
yearly *ut>«criMrs. Address "TbeBtar-Garer,” MOUver 
ittwt, P.O; BoxW. Boston. ■ ;< - lwv. 'A . Api 
QNTH^OULjJtaNato^ Development. 
.^J>e M^rsv*?5”™*™^ of **o ’*•?*«!’> 
vix., one on the nature of theeouL-aud the other on Its do- 
vetojrtrtnt: and an appendix containing a brgf account of 
tbo Calcutta United Association of Spiritualist*, and record 
ftW.XTi^»^ kfandnow 

bold Is given toutow that though! bare been . Spirt tuallrt 
for many years, 1 have not been wanting In my attention to 
occupation* toning within tbe wide ranged Bpirltuallini."

What is JDisease?
It Is an unnatural condition of the molecules ot tbo body, 

caused by unnatural action ot tho vital organ*. When tbo 
nerves have lost their vital force, aud the blood Its power 
and energy, disease must bo tbe result, and may remain as 
a constitutional trouble for year* before tho conditions bo- 
come so sorlou* as to manifest in “ local' ’ trouble. Disease 
never begins In the vital organs. It must begin In tho finest 
elements and be transferred to tbe coarser element*. Life 
and health depend on tho nature and condition of the blood 
and nerves. By our habits and manner ot life, wo too 
rapidly use up our vital force. When wo do so, disease Is 
tbo result, Man has searched every department of nature 
and tried every substance lor a paaaora. but does not find 
what he Issearchlng for. Wo have studied, used and tested 
all excitants and narcotics, and we find them almost worth
less, and In most cases harmful. Our experience, aflor 
years ot study and work, is that Magnetism Is tbe noblest 
and grandest agent man can find. It Is clearly explained 
In our now book, which we will send tree.

Magnetic^ Shields
Aro clothing made to wear. Wo make them for every part 
ot tho body. They aro fine, elegant and comfortable. They 
keep you warm In all weather. They aro tbo only perfect. 
protection against climatic changes. They wear from ono 
to two years. They aro full of magnet* and give off a won
derful warming, revitalizing power. They are mode from 
tho very best materials on tho market. They aro tho only 
superior MagnetlcGnrmentsmade, and tho only ones made 
by a scientist and a physician. They aro constructed ac
cording to strict scientific nnd medical laws. When once 
you soo thorn all others fall out of mind. They protect, 
while at tho same time they cure. No other remedial 
agents do Hit*. Who will learn all about them? Bend lor 
our now book/r«.

—,------------------------

Blood and Nerves, 
x* ■' 1 I ■"

Nature bos decreed that life can bo manifested only In 
.organic matter by* circulating medium whleh Isathor- 
ougntarofor tho great cargoes ot live and dead materials 
used In tho economy of man. This medium we call blood. 
The power to do In the economy ot man depends on tho 
n«rw, which are telegraph wires. Thore Is a substance 
which travel* tbe nerves—It Is called vital force. It must 
not bo wanting If there Is natural action of tho blood. Tho 
mind circulate* the blood; It can do so only when It has a 
full supply of vital force, which has the same relation to 
tho body that steam does to an engine. When tho nerves 
aro strong and tho blood full of life and power, ono cannot 
bo sick or remain sick long. Magnetism produces a natu
ral condition or tho blood and nerves. Disease Is caused 
by mental and physical Impressions; It begins In tbo mind 
and ends In the tissues of the body. To euro we must give 
tho mind Its vital force, and tho blood Its power and life, 
consequently wo restore life and action to every vital or
gan. Tho kidnoys, stomach, llvor, bowels, etc., act only 
as they aro stimulated by tho natural power and 11 to of tho 
blood. Magnetic Shield* have no effect except to make 
strong nerves and pure blood full ot life and power. Good 
blood Is highly magnetic, hence our Shields produce good 
blood. Scud for our now book, free, and read all about It.

Rheumatism.
This milady-causes more suffering than all oilier*. It Is 

caused by a low condition of blood and nerve*. Tho nerves 
are weak, tbo blood sluggish, thick and cold, resulting In 
congestion, stiffness, aches aud pain*. This is all there Is 
of, rheumatism, its cure depends on tho restoration of 
warmth, action and Uto to tho blood. Tbe application of 
Magnetic Shield* has never failed to remove this paln-

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. 6 Central Music Hall, Cliicag'o, Ill

Take no aubstltute for tho GENUINE 
H. T. MARSHALL’S 

Patent Adjustable Lace Congress.

THE COMING SHOE.
Docs not draw tbe foot like ordinary Congress. Has the 

stylish appearance of a Lace Boot, and Is more comfortable 
to a full Instep or ankle. Convenient a* any Congress In 
puttlogon. Beaulreanoiaolng when oom adjusted. Manu
factured of best material, tn 6 widths, and half sixes, In- 
eure a perfect fit and full satisfaction.
If year dealer does not bave them, wrttame, enclosing 

caretui measurement ot toot, giving else and width et shoe' 
worn, with M for machine-sewed.' 15 for hand-sewed welt, 
*6,50 for alt band-sewed, and I will send you promptly by 
mail, registered, the be# shoes made.:

OMFORT, 
ONVEN1ENCE, 
OMELINESS, 
OMBINEp, 
OST

H. T. MARSHALL, Brockton, Mass.,
Patentee and Manufacturer ot

Men's. Hoya’ and Yowtha’ Fine Ihoee, and beet 
Lawn Tenn la above for IdsAlee and Went*.

• for Bali at retail 17 Water Street, Boston.
PleiMtnentlonthtepeper.oamlt Api

, TH®

.Practical Physician,
ATEN-PAGE JOURNAL, devoted to the Interest, of

the New School and of tbe Healing Brotherhood. Pub
lished monthly at No. 83 Elm street, New York. Terms: 
For remainder ofl88S, *1.00: sample copies, 10 cent*.Address JOHJf jfJU VKBA,8>Elan .t-,N«w York.

‘ Apf 1W*

A Lecture by ROBERT G. INGEBSOLL.

This Is the latest lecture by Roberta. Ingersoll, reviewing 
the creeds of the churches and answering them from their 
ownstandards. Crowded with facta, figures andargument*; 
eloquent In every paragraph; lust thokind of literature far 
friend* of free thought and honest expression to have and 
circulate generocily.

Garbled, incomplete and ridiculous reportaof thlslecture, 
taken from the newspaper*, have already appeared. They 
dothe author great Injustice and deceive the reading public. 
This edition, coming direct from the author’sown publisher, 
is complete, aud contains three time* as much material aa 
any ot the unauthorised and pirated editions.

Paper. Pride 10 cents: postage free.
For sale COLBY A BICH.

TUT EXPERIENCE: OR, FOOTPRINTS OF ivl A PBE8BYTEB1AN TO SPIRITUALISM. Br 
FBJUrCIB H. SMITH.

An laterxMttng account of " sittings, " wlth varioo* me
diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, whleh led him to reject 
Pre»bytarianl«m and embrace SpirttaalUm. Many Inter- 
wKtng iMaagee are given.

ful trouble. AVehave cured thousands ot cases, and hare 
tacts and evidence to prove that our Shield* do euro 03 
percent, ot all cases treated when our advice Is followed. 
Why suiter nny longer It the above Is true? No man can 
prove us lu error. Bend for tbe facts.

Gent’s^ Belt.
Reader, tbe above la a cut of our Kidnbt Bklt. which 

la aome nine incbeawlde. It la very nice and will wear, 
about two yean. It does not bare to be re-charged: Ills 
not worn next tbe akin: It Cl* tbe back and abdomen nicely; 
It la a natural support: It Is the grandest belt ever made; 
It contains some 126 magnets which giro off a wanning, 
llvlig power. Thia mates pure blood, full of power, and 
strong nerve*. The kidney* are given new lira; tbe stom
ach and bowels are warmed by tbe Increased circulation;

Reader, It these aro facts, you should know It. Every
where men are complaining with lame back, sore back, 
bitch and catch In the back, hips lame and stiff. W by will 
they suffer when this belt will care them? How many 
nave Inactive bowels, piles, inflammation of tho bladder; 
and all kinds ot abdominal troubles, and are constantly 
suffering when this bolt will cure them? Men and suf
ferers* we mil oeavinee you we are right if you will in~ ' 
Mitigate us. Mend for our Neto Hook and 8-page paper.

Ladies^ Belt.
Ladles, the above cut represents our very lino and most 

excellent abdominal bolt and support for ladles. It Isa nat
ural support, lifting and supporting the bowel*, sending 
warmth, action and life to the back, kidneys and bowels, 
bladder and pelvic organs. Millions of women are •utter
ing note who would toon bo relieved and cured by tbe neo 
of thia nice, warm bolt. It the back aches or pains you, 
this bolt Is tho quickest relief. It your kidneys are in
flamed or otherwise diseased, tho bell will soon dlstslbuto 
tho congested blood by revitalising; It consequently re
moves the trouble. It tnobowolsare Inactive, or tooactlve, 
the warmth and life given by this support soon restores 
them to natural action. It there are any forms ot female 
troubles, wo can assure you this belt furnishes very speedy 
relief. Ladles, you sutler more from ••local" congestion 
In tho abdomen and pelvic cavities than from any other 
troubles. Tbo belt distributes and revitalizes, consequently 
It Is tho best possible remedy for our wives, mother* and 
sisters, who suiter from their many peculiar aliments.

Ladles, why will you continue to suiter when relief and 
cure are so near you ? In all earnestness wo entreat yon to 
Investigate these claims, and at tbo same time write us a 
clear statement concenilng your case. This belt will wear 
from one to three year*, and does not lose Its virtue. It Is 
Indeed a rest heroin alleviating your Buttering. It Is made 
by a physician, and your ca*o will havo his advisement. 
Bend tor facts, free.

fe MAGNETIC FOOTBi.TTERY

Insoles.
To have cold feet means to be sick. Tho feet aro cold bo- 

cause the blood docs not circulate, and because it Is weak 
and Impoverished. Any knqwn agent that will warm tho 
feet by restoring tbo circulation ot the blood through them 
cannot bo anything else than tho grandest agent known. 
Magnetic Insoles are the heroes In this case. They do 
give so much new life and power to tho blood that It Is 
completely charged, and moves through tho feet and limbs 
with such energy that tbo feet aro made warm, and aches, 
pains, cramps, rheumatism, swollen ankles, etc., are all 
removed. Tho soles inBulateaml protect tho body from tho 
cold, damp ground. They warm tho feet In five minutes," 
sending a glow of new life over all tho body. Those little 
wonder-workers are worth their weight lu gold to all peo
ple. The Idea ot having warm, comfortable feet In the 
coldest weather, all for the sum of *1.00; 3 pairs for *2.00. 
These Insoles are very powerful: they aro tho best on the 
market; they contain many magnets, and tbo results from 
using them are very satisfactory. They aro great conser
vators ot health, and all people who wish to havo warm, 
comfortable feet, should send size of eboos worn nnd try 
them. Bend for tho New lit ok and Paper free. *1.00 a 
pair; 3pairs for *2.00. Bend stamps or currency, at our 
risk, by mall, and get them by return mall.

Facts and Figures*
Reader' we state bold facts. The above Is only a smalt 

portion or tho great humane work In which we are engaged. 
Wo havo facts and evidence to establish all our claims. 
Tho noblest and tho grandest truths which man has ever 
learned are clearly given In our printed matter free on ap
plication. Wo use nature’s gentlest and grandest sub
stance with It; wo can do no barm. No ono can use it 
without great benefit. There is protection, warmth, ac
tion and life from tho use of our shields. If these aro/acts, 
wo f^ure as follows: All sick and suffering people cannot 
find as good, cheap and sure treatment for their many ail
ments. We challenge tho living to investigate these 
claims, and wopromlMLto furnish the evidence to prove 
we have what we claim.

Miss Helen 0. Berry.
THE Fob. Nd. ot FACTS contains a beautiful lecture 

of Miss Helen O. Berry, which Is alone worth twlco tho 
price asked for the Magazine. Sluglo copies 10 cents. *1,00 

perjrear. FACTS PUB. CO., Box 3530, Boston,•Mass.

PHILOSOPHYDF IMMORTALITY in Con- 
A noctlonwith Deity and.Woreblp. ByM. 11.CRAVEN.

This little pamphlet shows, while Christian theology 
teaches that man Incurred the penalty ot death by disobe
dience to a dlvluo command, that the testimony ot Nature, 
or economy of God, furnlslicsphyslologlcalDvidence that like 
all other animated beings, bo was subject to the fate ot death 
through Inexorable law.

Paper, 10 pp. Price 6 cents.
For Mia by COLBY A RICH.

CONTENTS
MARCH NUMBER

Portraitot Mr. A. B. French.
Materialisation. Mr. John Wetherbee.
Materializations with Mrs. Cadwell. Mrs. Bara William

son.
A Mother’s Experience. Mrs. H. O. Currier.
A Haunted House. Mr. Jacob Edson.
A Double Mediumship. Mrs. A. W. Crossett.
My Conversion to Spiritualism. Dr. Geo. Amos Pierce. 
Experiences at Lake Pleasant. Mr. Lewis B. Power. 
Letter to Mrs. Fay on lie-Materialization. Mr. Thomas 

Curtis.
A Startling Dream Verified. Mr. Chas. W. Hidden.
Finding tbe Body of a Child.
Additional Messages Received Through the Mediumship of 

Mrs, Patterson. Mr. Thomas B. Hazard.
MISCXLLAXXOUB.

True Philosophy ot Mental Healing. Mr. W. J. ColvlHe., 
Editorials.—Mr. A. B. French (Blograpblqsl Sketch); • 

An Important Question: Our Fact* Social*; NewMusla;
Mr. A. B. French’* “LiberalLectures.’’

Music: “Augel*, Bright Angels.”
For sale by COLBY A BICH._______ J______________  

NEW AND REVISED EDITION.

Psychometry; or Soul Measure;
With Proofs of Its Beauty, aid Directions for Its Devekp-

BY MBS. L. A. COFFIN.
Paper. Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY A BIOS.

The Finest Picture
OF the now BOSTON SPIRITUAL TEMPLE ever pub

lished will be tarnished tor 25 crata sxtra to those who 
subscribe for FACT# one year. F27

The LIFE OF MARY WHITTEY, theCath- 
JL oils Medium. By ALBEBT BARNES-DORMAN. 
An Authentic Narrative ot the Wonderful Manifestations, 
Extraordinary Miracles and Astonishing Developments as 
they Occurred in the Life ot this Remarkable Young Lady.

Paper, with portrait ot medium. Fries SO cents. For
mer price, 85 cents.

FormlebyCOLBYARIOH.
CLOCK STRUCK ONE, and Christian 

ritualist. Revised and Corrected. Being a Synopsis 
of the Investigations of Spirit Intercourse byan Episcopal. 
Bishop, Three Ministers, five Doctors and others, at Mem
phis. Tenn.. In 1855. By the Bav. Samuil Watbok, off 
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Price reduced to tyn, postage tree.
For sale by COLBY* BICH.
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Besaagt gtpBitoi
' PabUs rree-Ctrel* Mss*la*a

tbe BAXMU OV LIGHT OvriCS. * Bosworth 
urMt {fovmsrty M«at<oa>«rr PIaoa), svery ToUDAV and 
thMortt&Mt) will tM open it 1 o'clock. ondMrrlcm oom* iXcvAl Xo’eVxX wacGalX. at wbUh ^®* tJ“£?i;i’!1' 

ckwd. aUawUK M screes on UI tbs ooscltuloa ot tbe ■LbosTaxost* sajs st absolute necessity. Tttpihlie 

flTMTMssioM( pubutasd andor tbe above Media*indi- 
oata ib>t «puTu carry wttb theta tbeebaradtjrWtlMMlbstr 
Srth-llte that bevond-wbotber tor food or »»ll: that 
Soso who pass from the eartblr apbere 10 an o»dovelojjd 
euw. svontnaltj pro*T0«e to hither conditions. We art 

, tbo reader to receive no doctrine P°t tortb byrpinuin 
Ibses columns that dose not comport with hlr oraerree- 
eon. All eipreii ai much ot troth at they perceive—

It It our earnert derive that those who may veoofnles 
tho messages of their spirt V-frlcode win verity them by in* 
tormina nr ot the fact tor pob)l«tton. hl rJ^I^W®^

Etrwemvlte ratable written questions tor answer at 
from idlp#rti ot tbs country, .

rMiMHbMimnirdetfrw it dlfitlnctlyandftriUxxithM iho 
£ vis no privatetlttlnze »l*“jW“»»D#l^“a!“1tt***‘ 

ire vlalura on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or riday*.) 
day* Letters of Inquiry in retard to this tupertmentof tho 

Ba.txsu should not bo addressed to themedlumtnany 
case. LSW1SB. Wimom, Okofresuw.

whose lives were spent perhaps in a dreamy 
reverie, showing they had been in communion 
with Intelligences not of earth, really that they 
weremediurnistio persons, who sensed the pres
ence of visitants from another world. '

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
orvzn thbouoh Tia Ksoruiuin? or

Report of Public Stance held Jan. Wlh, 1880.
Invocation.

To *11 friends ot progress, to every zealous soul 
reaching out to humanity, asking and desiring to be 
ot use, ot blessing tq the race, we send forth our Influ
ence at this hour, we Illi np our souls In earnest and 
In cooperative labor, asking that they may go forth to 
join with those who are working unselfishly tor hu
man advancement: and whether these progressive 
souls be In spiritual life, or treading the pathway ot 
earth, still robed In mortal flesh, we would loin with 
them, we would not only receive of their Influence 
and strength, but we would seek to Inspire them In 
return. Not tn words ot praise, not In feeble speech 
do we come Into the presence ot the spirit-world, seek
ing tor light and guidance, but with earnest hearts, 
with souls all aglow with tho desire to be useful, to be 
progressive, to press forward In our search for knowl
edge, and to return backward unto those who are In 
deed ot assistance, and bestow upon them some little 
encouragement and cheer. I

Ob I ye brave, good spirit workers, ye who delight 
to return to earth bearing your banners ot truth, be 
with us at this hour, Inspire our lives, enconrage our 
hearts, stimulate our powers, that theymay expand In 
usefulness, and through our agenoy bestow upon 
earth a tithe ot that peace, of that pure and unbound
ed jo? which ye gather from worlds beyond In doing 
GOd's service; On I bear forth unto the homes and’ 
tbe hearts ot tbe land tidings ot good cheer, bestow 
words ot faith and comfort where they are needed, 
uplift the fallen, strengthen the weak, and do unto alt 
as re would desire to nave done to you; thus may we 
cooperate with tbe bright and good ot angelic life, 
each one Imparting some Influence, and each one re
ceiving a blessing in return.

Question* and Answer*.
C'ONTROLLuro Spiiut. — Your questions are 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Quxa.—[By M. D. H.] A statement was re

cently published In tho New York Timet, said 
to be from a spirit-source, concerning a conti
nent claimed to exist at the North Foie, peo
pled, and tho teat, of a civilization which I* a 
relic of the early age* of the world’s history. 
Can you tell ns anything about such a conti
nent? Does such an onoexist?

Anb.—Personally we know nothing of the ex
istence of such a continent as alluded to above; 
but during our experience In spiritual life we 
have come In contact with certain spirits, some 
of whom are highly intelligent and advanced in 
learning, who declare to us that they are sat
isfied that such a continent doos exist at the 
North Pole. These spirits affirm that they have 
Investigated tbe subjeot, have come Into con
tact with spirits who, in bodily flesh, once in
habited that country, and that these spirits, de
clared that their earth-experience was a most 
beautiful ono; that the surroundings, the lo
cality, were such a* were best adapted to the 
development of the spiritual senses and the 
physical nature of the inhabitants. These 
spirit* also declare'that the time will oome 
when knowledge on earth will have advanced 
sufficiently for man to understand how to cope 
with tho rigors, tho severities of arctio life, 
wlion you will discover the existence of this 
continent, and will find anopon sea leading to 
it. We are told further that this continent
is now uninhabited, not being habitable by 
man, but that In former ages It presented tbe 
very highest advantages for the existence of 
human life. We do not give this from our own 
personal .knowledge; it has been given to us 
by such spirits as those of whom.we speak; we 
hove not ourself felt that we could give their 
statements examination or lengthy considera
tion, and have perhaps been too liable to look 
upon them as tbe results of a romancing mind. 
However that may be, we are assured that by- 
and-bye statements concerning these things 

• will be brought to earth, and then you will 
have an opportunity of judging of their relia
bility from the Information thus afforded you.

Q.—Are there spirit* who are disposed to de
ceive people In this life, either as to material 
or spiritual things, and if so, are they permit- 

- ted to control mediums for such purpose* ?
A.—There are spirit* who are deceptive by 

nature, or rather they have grown deceptive 
through the force of habit, and perhaps through 

■ the effect* of early training. Those who live a 
lifetime on earth practicing deception, trying 
to overreach their fellows, to take advantage 
by any art and manoeuvre possible of those 
with whom they oome in contact, do not sud
denly develop into truthful, law-abiding, an- 
Silo being* when passing from the body; on 

e contrary, that deceptive tendency remains 
with them for a time; they are more closely 
allied to physical Ilf* than to a spiritual con
dition, consequently their attraction* lead them 
baok into contact with mortality. Buch spirits, 
if they are positive by nature, and possess a 
will that steps at no obstacle, bnt is determined 
to express itself under any circumstance*, will 
be able to come in contact with a sensitive, 
susceptible medium, and unless the sensitive is 
strongly hedged in by good, moral, law-abiding, 
pure-minded individual* on earth, a* well a* by 
a band of exalted'intelligences on the other 
side, these low. evil-disposed spirit* will take 
possession of them and express their own na
ture* in their own peculiar way. Coming into 
contact with such unscrupulous being*, you 
might perhaps be misled by them I they might 
{iresent to you alluring picture* which have no 
onndatlon in fact, and you might, if placing.' 

dependence upon toem.be led astray; but a 
pure-minded, honest individual, who seek* the 
Boe of a medium and Invite* the ootripan-

».of spirits, meed not fear to be mlsSdby 
r deceiving intelligences, fop toe spirit In which 

you go to toe teanoo-room throw* out an aura, 
a magnetic current, which attracts and assists 
returning spirits to reach you. It this aura be 
pure, and unoontaminated by selfish elements,' 
then you. will receive communications from 
pure spirits; but if you to seeking Only per- 

. aouai aggraudinement. selfish gratification and 
selfish desires, you will be, very likely to attract 
to yourself spirits who are untruthful, and 
whose statements may be taken with a very 

. large grain of allowance.
Q.^-Who'br whfib ww.falrie* ?->-''
A,—Fairies were supposed tube imaginary be* 

•; togvpeoplinKgrqve and glen, amldwsllfagbe- 
’; side weeded stream* or In mountain retreats,’ 
. bnt W* believe th*t such a conception of tbesfr 

* being* I* not really a,figment of the Imagina
tion. Tho*e pebble who life inforest and glen, 
who are surrounded by the Jovellnee* of nature, 

- are very apt to be **n*ltiVe, susceptible beings, 
~ wtK>;Areinfluenced, to. an snttentiatleast; oy 

unseen intelligence* ; and we belle 
.-.- earffer.day* of-the world, when toe I 
• of immortal llfehad not 

:‘1s|^®mS 
; spirits around them, but not uhdei

true’nature of these strange vWtattobA'b - tribated them to toe Influent of belu^dw*!
lag In wood or glen, whose Jives were thu* rep- 

• resented to you in fairy lore. • There Js* cause 
-. for: every legend, for every tradlUoii Wbich' 

... oomds down to posterity, and if you attaint to 
trace these legends to their fosntaitiuiksdyon 

i. will turtislly discover that they ware Mtln cir
culation ubelngs

Edward S. Norton. ■
You will pardon me, Mr. Chairman, if. as a 

stranger, 1 oome to iron. I cannot feel that a 
great while has passed since I left the body. 
In looking back one year I can see myself still 
holding on to material things, still taking a 
certain interest in the affairs of mortal life, and 
In looking to the present 1 find myself dispos
sessed of these attractions and divested of the 
outward covering which you mortals learn to 
consider as tbe man himself. I have many 
things to learn; there are many questions ap
pealing to my mind, and problems coming up 
for solution. I am unacquainted with much 
that 1 see around me on the spiritual side I a 
vast universe has opened before me of which I 
dreamed but little, therefore I can hardly feel 
qualified to return here and speak to my friends 
of the new, great life I have discovered, yet I 
know that I am prepared to give them my 
hearty love and greeting, and to assure them 
that never before, during all the vital, active 
career which was mine on earth, did I feel so 
intensely alive and manful as I do at this hour.

So far as my experience goes, spiritual life 
has a grand, quickening effect upon the sys
tem, upon the spirit, man or woman—some
thing that seems to electrify them, courses 
through their veins, making them feel more 
lively, more full of energy and thought than 
they ever could have done on earth.

Even nowitalmost seems as though my earth
ly life had been but a season passed In dream
land, yet I know it was fall of activities. I was 
connected with various pursuits that called out 
the ability and energy of my being. I was for 
a long while deeply Immersed in a business ca
reer, and yet when I was apart from mortal 
life, and altogether in the spiritual, It seemed 
dim and distant to me.

I wa* for a lifetime connected with an enter
prising business firm. While some of the 
names upon Its front changed, mine stood there 
from the first, and now, in looking back over 
the experience gained in connection with that 
part of my life. 1 find it has been valuable to 
me. Not a business venture did I ever enter 
upon, not a perplexing thought came to me in 
connection with that business, not a subject 
for deep consideration that called out the 
thinking powers of my mind, ever came up, 
width did not leave its Impress upon me, and 
I believe made me more thoroughly a man of 
enterprise, and perhaps of usefulness, than I 
would have been without It; therefore I am 
thankful for life as I have found It, with Ite 
struggles and with its successes. I am also 
thankful for all tbe friendships I gained here, 
and I am thankful for those which are extend
ed on to the spiritual side.

I have met many dear friends in the other 
world, and have clasped them by the hand pthey 
gave me assurance that more knowledge was 
to be gained, more work to bo performed. 1 
did not object to this. I believed in the en
largement of the mind through study and 
through effort. 1 have not confined my atten
tion altogether to tbe spiritual side now that I 
am freed from the body; I still continue an in
terest In the affairs of earthly life, and I have' 
felt it would be a pleasure for me to visit vari
ous places where I have held an interest. I 
have recently made a little trip to New Orleans, 
and have viewed tbe city and the surrounding 
country. Under the auspices of spiritual guid
ance! have learned through this visit more 
concerning the place, and the people, and the 
business part of It, In which I was once inter
ested, than I did in my experience in that line 
when on earth; and so I find that I can en
large my ideas of earth and Ite places, as well 
as of splrit-llfe and its people, and I am highly 
Satifledwith all that! have learned during 

e few months of my existence In tho other 
world.

I send my greetings, my words of love, my 
brief, halting message, to friends at Hookland,1 
Me. I may say that I was very well known in 
that place. Old business associates, friends 
and neighbors may be astonished to see my 
name put forth, presenting claims on the part 
of Ite owner to have returned from tbe distant 
country and communicated to mortals; bnt I 
think astonishment is something very useful to 
humanity; it serves to awaken thought, to 
bring men and women out of their cares Into a 
wider consideration of matters and things, and 
in that way spreads knowledge; so if I can do 
nothing more than to create astonishment by 
my return. 1 shall be very glad that I have
come. 1

I am not exactly Interested now In any com
mission business or project, but lam Interested 
in all that concerns my friends, materially or 
spiritually, as well as that which may be of ad
vantage to myself as a progressive spirit.

You may call me, Mr. Chairman, Edward 8. 
Norton.

Abraham Honroe,
[To the Chairman:] Well, stranger, I hope 

you 're well ? I've come a good distance to hear 
myself talk, for I did n’t know of any other place 
I could do It like this, so I am here. I am Abra
ham Monroe, colled "Abe” by my friends. I 
consider that 1 have a good many friends in 
different parts of Illinois; I have them in 
Bpringfleld—and 1 hope those who are there 
will see that I have returned from beyond the 
border, and know that I am ready to give 
them a good honest grip of friendship. I come 
mainly lor that purpose. I want theta to learn 
something of Spiritualism. -1 have been trying 
to get a knowledge of ft for five or six years, 
and now think I am in a condition to give some 
of it to my friends. They have been very busy 
trying to knock out a living for themselves, and 
I suppose have not turned their attention 
greatly to things that are not connected with 
the outward life. 1 cannot blame them for that 
I was in the same box myself when here. I 
reckon 1 had all I could do to look after the

with'the bitter experiences of life. Wesym- 
pathlze with them, and wish to help point them 
onward to a brighter condition, to give them 
hope for tbe future, and I trust that my sister 
Mary will be ready and willing to tell our 
friends this, so they will know that the loved 
ones who have slipped out of the mortal are 
not neglectful but watchful, full of ipveand 
sympathy and kindly feeling, hoping to be of 
use to their dear ones who yet remain behind.

We aro happy in the spirit-world, for we find 
so much to occupy our time and employ the 
power* of the soul in striving to be useful and 
make ourselves worthy of such beautiful com
panionship as thatof the bright ones above and 
around us that we cannot be otherwise.

Yet in coming back to earthly life we find 
the shadows and the sorrow* pressing on 
friends, and we desire so very much to bring 
something'of our sunshine and cheer to their 
lives, to brighten them and to tell them that 
thl* earthly life Is only a brief span, a little 
school discipline, giving them the first bard 
lessons of fife, but through them preparing 
their mind* and their souls to reach out and 
^^0 higher, sweeter Instructions that are 

ne by-and-bye. ■ t ,
I think if-our friends will only take up the 

duties of each day a* they appear, and not look 
forward to the coming months with so much 
anxiety and fear, they will find themselves bet
ter able to accomplish their work and not ex
haust their nervous forces, but only make use 
of those required for tho day as it comes; in 
that way the burdens will not seem quite so 
hard to pear. I hope they will heed my sugges
tion. I do not see that the shadows of life are 
so terribly heavy as some of my friends seem 
to think. Perhaps it is because I look from the 
spiritual, and can see tbe gladness, tbe beauty 
beyond,-and know there is pleasure to come; 
but if I could Inspire their heart* with such an 
idea they would feel relieved and encouraged. 
My Sister, whose name I have given you, lives 
In Columbus, Ohio.

Charles Brewer.
■I was an old man when I left my body last 

fall. I hardly appear so now to myself, and 1 
really do not feel that more than four-score 
years have passed over my head, yet I lived 
eighty-one years on earth, and gained an ex
tended experience, it is a pleasure to mo now 
to return to earth-life, and again view the 
streets of Boston, look at the familiar corners, 
and even brush against people 1 have known, 
and feel that I am not restricted by failing 
rowers and trembling limbs from going where 

please, and meeting whatever sights I desire 
to witness.

Perhaps lam more favored in this respect 
than many other spirits; at least, I have not 
as yet found any difficulty in entering any 
room or building that I have wished to enter. 
In coming to those I have known, I do -not see 
their outward life so much, but I see their 
spiritual side. I can read their thoughts, and 
know their contemplations. It is an Interest
ing study to me, and you may be sure I am try
ing to make a good use of it;

Now I come here with the hone of reaching 
my friends. I want them to afford me an op
portunity of coming In private, and speaking 
to them of the things I have found In splrit-llfe. 
I know they can do this, if they will. I believe 
that they can find a channel through which I 
can express my thoughts and meaning so that 
they may understand clearly. I ask them to 
do this, for I believe it will be beneficial to all 
concerned.

lam proud to report my safe aralval In tho 
•plrlt-worid. Well, it is a spirit-world, because 
peopled by spirits; and yet what Is the spirit, 
after all ? Why, lama man, clotbedupon with 
a body, possessing powers, as you men of earth 
are today, and yonder is a woman, beautiful 
and fair, filled with anxious thoughts for tbe 
loved ones of ber heart, and keady to minister 
to them, aS she can, just tbe same as countless 
women on earth are doing to-day; and yet she 
is a spirit, and I am a spirit; there seems to be 
but little difference between the two states of 
existence, after all; and tho further I look into 
this question, tho more I become convinced 
that tbe spirit really is tbe essence and the 
principle of life, tho moving power that makes 
us something more than senseless cloy.

I come to bring a word of love and greeting, 
and to report myself as well established in a 
new life, and having a pleasant home. Please, 
Mr. Chairman, record me ns Charles Brewer, 
from Jamaica Plain, in Boston.

Mary A. West.
[The spirit hesitated, and seemed unable or 

unwilling to speak. Then in a halting, low tone 
she began :J 1 thought I tvould say something 
before 1 came—but 1 feel so strange—I don’t 
know—1 feel just as I did passing out of the 
body. 1 know I am dead ; that is what people 
say 1 have been for a few years. I did n’tknpw 
it at first, though I wanted to die—and I was 
the cause of my own death—but I think-1 must 
have been asleep or stqpefied by something for’ 
a good while—I felt the kame, creeping, dreamy 
feeling coming all over me, and then after it 
went on a while 1 did n’t know anything.

After some time I saw a beautiful face look
ing at me; It seemed to come from a cloud, and 
I thought I was dreaming; but ft grew bright
er, and in a little while came closer, and the 
dear, bright woman spoke to me. Then I found 
Iwa* awake, but wheal did It brought baok 
to me all tho few last,month*of my life. They 
were not pleasant norhaupy to me—if some one 
did think so-they were full of fear and anxie
ty and the knowledge of wrong-doing.

[To the Chairman ri I do n’t know whether 
you hear me or not; 1 hardly khow what I am 
saying, I feel so strange. Do yon know what I 
have *ald ? I know it Is a few years since I 
died—perhaps four or five—I cannot tell you 
just which—it is all so strange to me now, but 
it I* like that. -

body and keep that in proper trim, and 1 rec 
that’s about the way it Is with those who 
here, yet I know they have warm hearts, and 
would be very glad to get a word from over tbe 
border, if it came from some friend they have 
known, that is why I oome to give them a lift 
In their Ideas.

reckon
are

f

I want to tell them this is a grand truth—1 
have found it so. When I got over 1 had a 
great deal to learn, in fact it seems tome I 
had everything to learn, and I had to let goof 
all I earned with me—my idea* were very far 
from right—and so it took me Mme time to get 
my senses together and find out just where I 
was. I have taken a fancy to have a talk with 
an old partner of mine—that' is,' not exactly in 
a bualneu point of view,’ bnt by Way of msocIa- 
tlon-by the name of Samuel Downing. I reckon 
be ’a in Springfield still. He Vraa always “8am ’’

get to Sam. to talk with1 him about this thing 
called Spiritualism. I tMok ll will make him. 
feel a little brighter. When I wu here he had 
gloomy .ideas of IffAandnf death; he thought 
thta-world.-surfr wjmtahty-'hgra'piwae to get 
along in; but< be hadno vnsb to go and try the 
other; he rather fought shy of unknown peril*. 
I reckon he ’* about the same now thathovras 
then, and I think 1 can give him a little light 
&‘^f’A^» 

him about hl* affairs on-earth: he always did [ he. alwaya 31 eclated thkUba bohJcPsde^thing*. 
“•JVJKST - hsJ•“« M^K-Tjft Ms old friend, 
and Lthlnk perhaps it would be the same now. 
. This may be4purely, personal mattex tbat 
.brings ms here; it doe* not concern tbe publib 
at large: itdoeaMtlook to the uplifting of hu
manity, but It really mat be ofsome Importance 
to one poor, stmgllngTellow-creatuxe. I hope, 
-Mr. Chairman, yoa -will 'pardon me if T have 
gone wrong In my ideas about coming here. l 
thank yottfor the privilege. ■

i P»aItoeFrenrik;,.t ''’
My name Is Pauline FimneK I oome to all 

—iy friends with word* o^love anfi oheer, but 
especially to my siiter; Mary Turner.. I bring 
to her many, many greetings from the dear 
ones 'who are In the spirit-world., They are 
happy and free from pain, andyet sometimes a 
shadow of ckre crosses their faces when they 
think of the loved ones on earth struggling

especially, to

you do J] Good. I be called Star Bright. Star 
Bright come help that poor squaw away, reel 
bad: full of black olonda—full. Been going 
crooked way* once, sometime: thought every
body—all you pale-faces—be down on her. Bp 
she went out of the blanket*. Star Bright look 
round. ’Pears that pale-faces be strong In that 
kind of work—bein’down on everybody that goes 
crooked—'cept themselves. Star Bright mean. 
No do that way in the hunting-grounds. Spirits 
help up. If they get turned out of the track 
into some pit-hole, spirits help out. That right? 
[Yes.] That’s why squaw here. .Make feel bet
ter. She go off now; leave her pack'hind her. 
That’s why she filled full of atuff—bad stuff;
make stupid. She brighter now. , , 

Star Bright be Injun maiden; once lived on
South Shore, down here in the old Bay State, 
what you call Massachusetts. Like to stay round 
tbe waters, and go through the forest. Be good 
hunting-grounds. Once did find squaw there— 
medium. Star Bright come, and get through 
her blanket, speak topale-faces. That’s what 
do. So Star Bright learn pale-face talk some; 
learn pale-face ways some. Not crooked .ways; 
no—no want’em. Come to pale faces, try to 
bring healing, spirit-healing, and for outside, 
too. • • ■ '

Come now to Council, help squaw away. 
Send love to the medy squaw where she be. 
Tell her Star Bright be helping along Over the 
rough ways best she can; try to bring strength 
and make ways open for help. She will know. 
Sometimes get down In clouds; wrapped all 
round squaw’s topknot j she no see straight 
ahead; tilings go hard. Star Bright come; say 
cheer up; clouds break; heaps of good sun
shine ahead. Got plenty in the hunting ground; 
bring some down over the big waters; make 
ber feel warm and good. Band send love, and - 
help all can. . .,

That do, brave ? [That Is very good.] Star 
Bright not used to making big speech, but likes 
this Council. Good moon.

John Tirrell.
I feel like crowding myself in here, Mr. 

Chairman. I don’t know as it is altogether 
tbe thing, but I have been here several times 
before, yes, quite a good many, and I have 
always seen such a crowd trying to get in that 
I fell baok and let others get ahead of me. 
To-day I made up my mind If I continued to do 
that 1 would never get a hearing—that the only, 
way I could get a chance for myself waste 
make use of my elbows and push ahead. I feel 
a little mean about it, however, because I do 
pity those whom I have seen here every time I 
have oome, with anxious looks on their faces, 
and whom I still see waiting a chance; but if 1 
speak this once I will promise not to make the 
attempt to come again for a long while—that is, 
at this place.

I am going to try and come back to earth-life 
and manifest through mediums, time and again, 
until I accomplish a certain purpose which 1 
have in view.

Now I want to say I oome here first to open 
the way for me to go to other places, and that 
is why I have been sort o’ drifting, around this 
spot for a good while back. I have been told 
by spirits who have manifested here, and sub
sequently expressed themselves through other 
mediums at other places, satisfactorily to 
themselves and their friends, that they gained 
their first power or starting-point, whatever 
yon may call it, by coming here, a movement 
that sort o’ propelled them forward, and pushed 
them into, the other spots where they wished 
to go. I thought that If that was the case I 
had better begin my lesson right here In this 
school. That’s enough by way of explanation 
of my presence. ■

I have friends—I had a good many friends 
once, 1 may say—in tho vicinity of old Wey
mouth. Perhaps I have not so many there now, 
because some of them have come to the spirit- 
life. others have drifted away to other places, 
and there may not be any one there holding 
out any special greeting to me. yet I feel 
drawn back. I know there is work to be done

one, and draw her to his own state of .existence. 
But if Be be considerate, if he learns to succumb 
to the law of life, and realizes that he has been 
translated to the spirit-world for his own de
velopment, and that in God’s own good time 
the dear one will join him on another plane, 
and be able to cooperate with him in his labors 
and unfoldments, he will not desire to bring 
that loved one to the spirit-world, he will rather 
seek to exercise a beneficial, strengthening in
fluence upon her. The spirit who leaves an 
enemy on earth, coming under the dominion of 
the higher law, anxious and eager to learn the 
best part of life, will soon oome to understand 
that ft Is far better to forgive an enemy than 
to cherish animosity, and he will, instead of < 
seeking to Injure the one who has injured him. 
rather strive to benefit and to bless him; and 
in place of exercising a depleting Influence upon 
his system, will bestow, if possible, those 
strengthening, stimulating magnetisms which 
will inspire and bless tbe Individual with whom 
he comes In contact. It Is for every nature to 
become a law unto itself, and to come into obe
dience to the highest, grandest laws of life, for 
one to determine whether it is best for him to 
labor In accordance .with the lower laws;of 
being, or to rise above them, and to prevent, 
by his own acts and thoughts, any Injury being 
wrought upon another..........................

Q.—How do bur spirit-friends look Upon cre
mation as a plan for disposing of human re
mains ? -

' A—We have answered this question several' 
.times within the last few months; but as your 
correspondent may not have seen or heard what 
we hhvb said in relation to the matter, we will 
again'reiterate our opinion that the plan of dis
posing of human remains by tbe process of cre
mation 1* a most valuable one In a sanitary point 
of view, as affecting the health and moral wel
fare of the community at large, and valuable 
to the ascending spirit who does not desire to 
tnaintaln a hold upon physical life, and who re
joices when the mortal casket which it has cast 
off has been returned to the elements, for per
fect freedom from material conditions Is only 
attained by the spirit when it receives to Itself 
all those emanations or magnetic particles which 
may be confined In tbe human form until it has 
gone entirely to decay. When these conditions; 
are attained by the spirit,'he clings no longer 
to the mortal, unless beld by selfish purposes to 
a consideration of those material possessions 
which once belonged to him. We nave never 
yotspokenwithsplrits whohavo failed to declare- > 
themselves rejoiced when they knew that the 
bodies which were once their covering had en- , 
tlrely disintegrated, the particles df matter re
turning in gases and other emanations to tbe at
mosphere, for never till then, do they say, have 
they found themselves really free spirits, nn- 
conflned by any material consideration.

One other consideration is curs In connection 
with this subject of cremation:. While you are 
ignorant of the fact, the spirit-world knows 
that there are many human beings burled from 
sight whose vital connection with tbe body has 
not been entirely severed. Many of these per
haps would not nave remained in contact with 
mortal life very long; they might not have re
gained a full hold upon the body so as to be 
restored to health and usefulness; but without 
exception each one of-these spirits has suffered! 
Intensely before entirely severing Its connection- 
with the body, having a sufilolent hold nnd con
sciousness of it to be agonized over the thought 
of being buried ' alive. When cremation be
comes fully established, we will have to witness- 
no such terrible scenes of spirit-suffering as wo 
have done in the past from our side of life.

1 have not been easy. I know I am dead, and 
I know I wanted to die. I tried, oh I so bard, 
to get away from everything—but I could not. 
for when I woke up in the spirit-world—that is 
what you call It—I remembered every thing— 
and It seemed harder than ever before. 1 did 
not die because I was found; out in wrong-do
ing ; that was not the thought that hurt me so 
much as it wa* the thought y>f tbe pain and 
shadow that Would come to others connected 
with me. I did not want Charlie to think that 
the disgrace was all on his side, and that he 
would have to bear the shadow always. I knew 
that I had brought It there, both* did hot know 
the Influences, tbe temptations that came to 
me In those few weeks. I did not understand 
t^®“ “Wlf u I do now-I could-tiot M6 them 
altogether—I only felt them, and I> could not 
help doing as I did, though I knew it was wrong 
—the better part of myself rebelled against it.

I do not like to say these thing* 10 this way- 
hut I cannot help Jt. I hqve tried and tried a 
Sood many times to come near to those I knew

J fk theta to think kindly of me; 
“obta feel that 1 have forfeited affright to 
r’^J ttouRht and remembrance. It J* all to- 
bard—if Is following me all the time-I do not 
see any clear light. The. beautiful spirit who 
«»“•*? me out of -the sntat has tried to help 
me. She Is a dear bright one. She says thieve 
a claim on her love—but Tdo not feel so-and 
she says that I can find‘peace beyond, but I

[To the Chairman •] J n’t’know you. [It 
is just as well. We aye air friendly to you 
^vI^J I’ not this Boston?-TYes; and thisds

*•?..?•" .of, my,Hfe on 
l^P «W wing,else, I 
Job nt,know yon.

. ,,q ;<;!*H*ja*UA<i*icrv*M,;:

Samuel «. Howe.
I have learned, Mr. Chairman, that there Is 

no favor bestowed here upon one spirit more 
than another. [You are welcome.] I under
stand that, for I have manifested from your 
flatform in days gone by; but I refer to the 
act that for three weeks, at every session of 

your circle, I have stood by the doorway qf 
communication, attempting to give a few words, 
and yet, although I know I could control the 
Instrument, to an extent, at least, 1 have been■ronnfi thp old neighborhoods. I know there Mi»M-uluBui»-iv-im»Mmw»» iU»vc usw 

eSll?.,l!lSL€l npiritdifeto be carried into the obliged to wait, biding my time, it was hot. 
hearts.and homes of the people. I know there ■ because I did not receive tho glad welcome and 
isnecdof a general awakening, and I forone ----------- - - • • •.............................
want to help In that work. There are a num
ber of spirits on our side by the name of Tirrell 
connected with myself, who are quite anxious 
to send back some influence that will be useful
in the way 1 mention;

There are a couple of active workers with me 
now, Charles and Albert. They are not by any 
means idle because .they aro disembodied, yet 
they have bodies of their own—that is hardly 
the word to use. They join mo in sending Out 
greetings to any friends who care to receive 
them.

My work is not to have a message accented 
to-day, or when my‘words appear in print, hut, 
as I have said, it is to commence operations by 
getting a little experience and information at 
this place; at the same time I wish it known 
that I am well, and very pleasantly situated on 
tbe spirit side.

There have been some shadows connected 
with certain parties with whom I have bad to 
deal, but they don’t trouble me now, nor do I 
think they exactly trouble them, because they 
have been working ont of the darkness into the 
light, and have received, through every effort 
made for self-improvement, some grand and 
lasting benefit. As we learn ourselves more 
thoroughly, and realize what we have been and 
what weare capable of being, we make greater 
endeavors to utilize the powers within, and in 
this way we oome to find ourselves growing, ex
panding, and enabled to do a much larger work 
with less fatigue than we did formerly. So If 
any of. the old acquaintances want to lend a 
helping hand from their side, we Would be very 
glad to have it, and if they are ready to wake 
up and learn something of life as It really is, 
we shall be Very glad to give them what we can 
from our side. John Tirrell.

Report of Public Stance held Feb. 2d, 1880. 1
Questions and Answers;

Controlling Spirit,-—Ypu may now present 
your questions, Mr. Chairman..........................

Ques.—{By E. A. Prescott] Are spirits Over 
instrumental in hastening the deathof friends 
or enemies? •-'-■- ;

Awe.—Spirits have behalhstrumbntaUh hast
ening the death of individuals on earth. > ■ We 
have seen an instance like this! A spirit pos
sessing a strong; positive, fnasnetismoupon his 
entrance into the spirit-world finds himself at
tracted back to earthly conditions, having a 
friend in thebody wh6mhe'mlMes andTopgs to 
reach, who’ is of a. susceptible nature; mag
netic and negative, and; .easily reneivea influ
ences and magnetisms Qom 'spiritual sources: 
that friend has been closely allied and attached 
to the splrlt whdhas passed froth the body: he 
or she grieves for the departed, Mnd, longs, to be 
with him,- The spiritistbus attracted hack to 
the side of that mortal friend, who alto desires 
the presence of thatspljlMrlend,andthetatter 
exert* a strong positivepower upon'him, ab
sorbing perhaps his health; while theother la 
absorbing the magnetic influence of the spirit? 
What is the consequence? Under the pressure 
brought-to bear upon-* him or her. the health 
brebks down, the spirit lives more ffi'tbe spir
itual than; thematertal world. and after a while 
-------- -- .. . .. H ^M*gpirtt friend had 

buV^uKkremained here,'
panes
not pa

ri» Banner-of Light Utrote-BObni.J ‘1 was not 
iyoung riri to be easily influenced, but nel- 
S2£T“ * ®M in year*.r 1 h*d Men more than 
tfcl£SLp?f5 ,*??*. but^eb I felt young and 
^F^Uft&M *1^^$^ w 
full of thebaine thing that took away my now- 
«J® 9^ °^®o#. iwjm^
Iftf^ Jfl^’ ,<m w^l W* ™ *f it very soon.] 
Whatutdl oome here for ?<TR> get light; and 
to get rid of that bad feOHniyou have? Ihave 
had it so tong, and lam m tired J Boel want 
to say bow sorry I am for it all. and I wish to 
doeometMngto make up for the past. :
(Did I tell you my name?; Hfa] It is Mary A 
XSt, JjWIE*** I tata can mneifi that, ths 
name th* law gave, me- ■ I want to try and go 
to semejone who is here, and‘do something that I ftel I ought toJntlflon’ttabwW 
Do yon think I would b* able to? TYes; the sasisssftBa^^ 1

■tor'Briglit«';-,.'>':
[To the ChainnBh*j~‘,Bow, brave? [How do

^^

WtlrtKwM

O

mortal wtfra’tre’fftoPBSinWW in-; 
lured him whem<h«>mfc:M>eaxtb, which filled

to that individual; valid been able to exert a 
psyohoiog' ----------  
text that 
from the

the loving grasp of friendship from tho spirit
ual guides who control at .this place: it was 
not because my mission was hot felt to bean 
important one; but rather. It seemed to me, 
that the influence of- tho hour was bettor 
adapted to the needs of those spirits who filled 
the allotted time of communication.

I am happy to speak to-day—to extend my 
warm love and greeting to the friends who re
tain their hold on physical life. I do not come 
altogether for this; I could have waited to 
give such tender greeting until roy loved ones 
reach me on the spiritual side. One will do so 
very soon, for the amaranthine wreath is 
ready, find the angels chant their song of wel
come. I come today because I am interested 
in a grand humanitarian work;, one that is 
calling tbe attention of philanthropic souls in 
various parts of the country. .

It is well known that I maintained to my last 
hour on earth an abiding interest in those un
fortunate Individuals who are deprived of the- 
sense of sight. The blind appealed , to me to 
many ways; their condition stirred my sympa- 
thles and called ont the best part of my nature 
to trying to perfect ways and means for their 
©ul gutenment. for their; best welfare. But- 
while that'fact Is well known,-it may not be- 
recognized that that abiding interest still main
tain* with me in thb spirit-world. I am look
ing forward to the time when the very best 
possible ways of educating the blind will be 
perfected on earth, " -

Just now, and for some time past there has 
been a project on foot to establish a ■Kindergar
ten School at the Institute for the Blind in South 
Boston, with which I was so long connected, 
for. the purpose of .giving; .a, more complete, 
sonnd and- practical education to the sightless 
children. It is a well-known fact that to prop
erly educate children to bosoms useful men and?

aal power oyer hlm to such an ex- 
ft^^KWJ^fo8

. . --------- tody., xtrauk now the**thing* are to be pretenUd. It fa A law operatX ft hta 
man life, that, p*ycholozic*Uy speaking, spirit 
can control spirit M wdl a* mitten toe:more

nuwtbrAMl tlAHir 10canvas;: 
•neewith the higher laws of life.-lOnavrfo 
W8®* !™111 tae body, and desires tjtacompan- 
tt&SM

Stander law* of life/aMtHrhlWaelMi^ 
penalty; exert hit willpower npon .toattw*fcr

women we must begin at the very foundation- 
by placing the tiniest child under proper, tuition. 
IJ^’B A'8 Plan, can be fully carried out the 
•little helpless ones may he taken and cared for- 
almost in their Infancy and provided with such 
means of instruction as .will brighten and- 
strengthen their intellectual faculties, and de- 
velop them to be. useful citizens .by-and-bye, 
I appeal to the generous-hearted and philan
thropic in every department of life, not only to- 
Spiritualists and Liberals, but to all classes, to- 
assist In this good work, for It is ameasure that 
Is confined to no sectarianism, but aim* to bless- 
and chte •' ’[I’M W^®® attention

: In this cdnnebtlo'n'r wish to'say a word in re
gard tothe person whAU.ndw passingthrough 
a portion of ow^uptry,calling, your,attention Wffi ‘ttWWfeSSSSS? 

bell, himself one oi'the’rightlMs, but who has. 
gained a fine ednwrttour unfolded wonderful- 
mOntaltablllCtesjAad’beetainhtrnmental in es- 
tabllshingo* Agrand ayatem'of education for the - 
P^ifeirS10^ ’MY friend, Campbell.desires 
P ^^h •§«!». a system of,education in tola 
coufftraimd tonjakeitself-suppQttlng. I trust- 
that afi who have the means, and'who are in- 
tereated du the welfare ahd -promulgation Of 
^3? ^.l“tS?e8?’ W t*ke .hold of the project 
bpd give this large-hearted-man the benefit Of7 
.to^mcouragement.andof toq|rpra(#

>return to.the mundane aplite not-with feel
ings of regret toat.I hays..passed from its scenes 
of tabor, bntwith a doeBsen*enf.Mdolclqgthat.

OTerootne Ml ‘ that I* detrimental to human In- 
ta^^d «rtab)l*h trato^^ 
:right-h^g-uppntoee^.£<rho*rwtataBde- 

their helplessness' may Ue, war Arid A brother- 
and a friend in Barnum fLiflhw*.
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Dr. F. L. H Willis 
, May b. Atitirweti *bMI Anther w(Im, 

Care Banner of Light, Bo>ton, N)ass.

DB.WILLIB may M UddiwM a* .bow, 'From ttl* 
point be can .tend to the diagnosing of dlsan. p*y- 
chometrlcaUr. . H« Malms that Ms go**™ in this UM

&»i^S^l

bare keen <

JI l#w*

DR. J. R. YTRWTOH
JATILL heeds tbe tick I MBS. N£WTON^tron*dby 
p Dn. Nywton, cure* Dl*e**e by UMnoetlred Letter#. 
Bendfor circular and testimonial*. Addrtftil-MBILrf**- 
NEWTON, 3*4 N lath Avenue, New Yo?kQfty.

Ji __________Uw»_______ _ ___________________

SOUL READING,

glrtinms in gosto.

IALBERJBLISS.
SOW TO BECOME 

a Medium 
mr YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a is-page Pamphlet, containing full In- 
rtractti^juta-a Brntea Letter designating all your 

umm* of medlutakblp. also a copy of The Riddle of the 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or the Lott Key Found, and a 
^^“W0' -XlJ?.*Lt). O. AXE AND TRUE KEY-

Broadway, south Boaion. Mam.

_J®k?!^

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Bnsiness Medium,

' ALSO

^isedhnegns.

The Spiritual Offering,
a bason aiGnv-eaom wxsklt joonwAL, dxvotxdto 

TUB ADVOCaCY OX SriBiXOAlIBM IN ITS BXUOIOUA 
1 BCIBNTiriO AND UOMANtTABIAN ASrlCTS.

COL. D. M. *OX. Pwbliabcr.
D. M. * NETTIS P. FOX. sorrow.

rout* per sheet, oriT.hMtarbrll.al: ’ ’
Developing Paper gffi.&y* rty7 ffl

603 Tremont Street, Boston. »
SITTINGS dally from • until A Special evening appotet- 3 meats. Private Bitting*Bunday atternootistromf until 

5. Prloe(t,00.

DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
BIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOB (4,00 IN ADVANCE.

Special Developing Circle
Thursday evwnlng at 7:». i

Ueto |forh ^bbe^

an

jOtoEMyi

her la

la-
ana nunswtuouiBarxponioosyroan 

mUdriloMttoc iXM, and four I-Ctat stamp*.: Brief 
(tneatlon, (1,0*, and four 2-oent*tamjp*. ___ __

DO YOU WISH TO KNOW 
IF YOU ARE A MEDIUM!

FIB PERSONS AT A DISTANCE DESIRING TO 
KNOW IF THEY ARE MEDIUMS, enclose 60 cents 
ana tow rent* return poeture. State ox. name aud age, smites?^ 

purament reading.-

DR. JAME8 R. COOKE,
>07 ■4*’ Ota Tram ontfltree*, Boetan. Mltaa.

SUNDAYCIRCLES
Atu a. m. for Developmtatand Teats. At 8 r. m. for 

Ptychometry, Testa and Inspirational Music. Admission! to each, It cents.. <w^ MM7 I

MRS. A. £. KING, I
Bualji».a^Twt Medium,

PSTCHQltsVRXST

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
Z*F*r DOVER 8T,; BOSTON’, Meatal And Mantart 
04 Dealing. Dr. Stillman’s Liver and Kldiey Core,, 
a Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure ot Constipation, tad 
well known m • Spirit-Given Remedy. Bent by mall. Trial 
package 60 cent*. Uw* JI

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
HAS removed. from 29 Fort Avenue to Ka. • Jame.

•trees, Franklin Square, between Eut Brook- 
line end EMtNowtop street*. Boston. tt,.-. > : J»

ASTONISHING OFFER.
© Ing symptt 
Address DR.’.

stamp*; lock ot hair. age. sex, onelead. 
rijour disease will b* diagnosed free.
DOBSON. Maquoketa, lews.

THo6e Who W'feed Fit jslial Aid 
Z'i A N obtain-1 t throughsplrlUud assistance by. consulting 
yj DR. WRAY. wBnlecontrolted by a band orphysicians. 
Enclose three 2-ceiit stamps, name, age. sex, lock of hair 
and leading- symptom, and recelve diagnosis, with advice 
that wlll‘le*d to recovery., .Address DR. YRANKL1N WRAY, Andrew, low*. J ■ 8w« .............. Ya

Dr. J. E.and C.M. Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED: REMEDIES." T Disease Dltooeed 

and treatments given at a distance. Bend look of b#lr, 
age, sox, .and oho leading symptom, and have your icaee 

di*gno*ed/r«; 'Office 2ir. Hennepin Avenue. AddmsP, 
O. Box lc.?7, Mlnnesi>ollB,'Mlt>t>. «w* 'Mhr7

Psychometric Diagnosis Free.

glEND4two-cont stamps, full name, age, sex, look of hair 
I or writing. .'Address DR. M. B. NlUHOLS,. 741 West 
Million street, Chicago, III. Character Reading, bo cents.

Send for/re* Circular explalt)lng|Mlnd-Cure. Ow* F18

BOI SISTERS.
CtEANOESat tbelr home, No. M Rutland street. 8nnday, 
0 Tuesday tad Saturday evenings, atao'olook; also Thurs- 
4a^. Saturday and Bunday^fternoons, atl:3OO'clock.

AUGUSTUS W. ANDERSON, 
TVEVELOPING AND HEALING MEDIUM, 340Tre- 
JU mom street, Boston. Sittings and Treatments dally 
from9A.M.to8ffior. m. Priceil,00.

FOR DEVELOPMENT. .
I will give s» epurse of sit private sittings forJAW.. I refer 
partlef by tutorial permission to DR. JAMES A. BLISS, 
tmder wboe# bsi«lsl have been developed. ’ lw* Ap# 

ANDREW JACHSON DAVIS, 
■pHYSIOI AN to Body and Mind, baa become permanent- 

, ly a ritlUD ot Boston, and U)*y be seen or addressed at 
b&office, No. 63.warren_kvenue, Boeton,Mass,, in the 
Apothecary Store of B. Webrte? 4 Co. Consultation and 
rafviW» 
address of liberal pers»n» to whom he mayfrom time to 
time mall announcements or circulars containing desirable 
Infonnatleo. .- c - n : ■ fm

; PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Forec, which Is the miiet atfont, electric, power

ful and succasstnl'known. Trance Produced by 
One Awpllebltoa. To" make engagement, address let- 

tore. DR. F. Mi COBURN. 9'Bosworth street. Boston, 
Ma*s. > Vital Electrio Magnets; price (l.W. lw* Ap3 ■

PRIVATE 81TTING8 dally from 10 A.M.UUIr.M.
I’rtcoJl.OO. -----leSffgfe St?name;I^MW^^

MA’ If special informaarodsdealrodj Mmaprinclpiu ques-
Him tviuru pmv* 

iww, name principal ques- 
ig will be given. ■ 
nput Avenwe, Boston.

■MATERIALIZING BEANOES Wednesday, Saturday 
JU and Bunday afternoons at X o’clock. Ladles admitted 
Wednesdays and Saturday* for Mcents. Tuesday Af
ternoon •tao’eloelx ABELTCTHEANCF. Bunday 
and Thursday ovenjugs at 8 o’clock. 74 Waltham St.

MRS, JAMES A. BLISS.
Materialldng Seances

TH VERY Sunday. Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 te^'fewr011 “ 3^°- ^^ ^-

»t0^
denborg, George Washington, Abtaham Lincoln, Wilber
force, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, J. A.,Garfield.-Horace Groe- 
ley Thomas Paine. Mrs, Ehrenberg.- Margaret Fuller and 
others, all by Independent slate-writing, through different 
mediums, to O. G. Helleborg of Olnclnnail. Price JI,60. 
For. sale at MEADER'S Bookstore, No. 4U East Third 
street, Cincinnati, 0., and at this office. Mw* O10

: FRED A. HEATH,
HTiHE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings, by letter,. 
J_ giving future business prospects andother items of In* 
tortst. ''Enclose |i,0t lock of hair and stamp. Address 
27 Lawrence street, Charlestown DiStrlot, Boston, Mass. '

N28 20w*. ‘

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rriYPIOAL MEDIUM AND BEER, fittings by Letter, 
J. Bend own handwriting,’ age and sex, accompanied by 

#2.00. rrlvStoBlttlngsdallyon Hesttb,-Business, Medltun- 
iBtlo Tows. etc., at 83 Boy is ton street; Boston; Circle 
Thursday's; at 8 r.M. and at 7in tho evening. 4tv* Apt .

jrerantw 
TIKEDICAL,' BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM. Let- 
JlVJL tors answered. - Hours 9 a.m. to 5 r.M. Rooms 312 
BbawmntAvenuA Bo*toB,V, Bitting* (i.eo. 13w* Jie

MRS. BESSIE HU8TON, 
,TUTATERIALl’ziNG.'Medium, 48#Tremont street, Boo- 
JjJL ton. Stances Sunday end Wednesday, at 8 r.M., Fri
day at 2 r.M, Engagements for Seances at private resi
dences. ,'lw* • Ap3

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
■ArAdkETIO and. Electric Healer,888Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe- 
clalties, Will visit pattMlto. 6w* . Mh8

. TEST MEDIUM.
URS. FANN1EA'.DODD,48 Winter st,,' fcdomU, Boston.

_ __ __ IDfTOBIAL CONTBfBUTORg. _
Pref. Henry KlddlA No. 7 Eut UOth st, New York City. 
“Outna,” through her medium, Mro.Cot»L.V.EIahnwnd.

M Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
It*contributor# will be found our olde.I andabteti 

ten. Inti wlU bo found Lecture#, E*s*ys upon Bolen- 
^ ^^ad^iwSg*11*1 Spiritual (object*, BpIritOommunl- 
ted5feShW ^WrMaW. 

hmond; al»o a Department, “TUBOrrneiKO’eBehooi 
’ oungandOld,” A. Danforth,of Boston, H***.,Prin-

T«BM8O»BtnsscBnrTioiri’F*rY**r,#,0«t Six Mouth#, 
|l,00: Throe Month#, 50o*nt*.

. Any renon wanting tbe Of ering, wh* I* unable to pay 
more than (1,50 per annum, and win *o notify a*, (ball bar#

■Itattbatrate.-Th* prlwwUl.b* th*#atn*If ordered a# 
■pitMDt io friend t; >
. In remitting by mallaFut-OfficeMoneyOrdsrpn Ottum
wa, or Draft en a Bank or Banking Houiela Chicago 

.New York City, payable to th* order of D. M. Fox. Is 
preteraWeteBankNote*. BtflgleocmtMSoeat*: nOTrafial- 
ers * cent*, payable In advan co, monthly or quarterly.

RATK8 or ADVBBTistNO.—Each Hue ot b**pu*il typ* 
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JW The circulation of tbe OrrBBtiia In every State *d«
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A FOUR-PAGE WEEKLY JOURNAL derated to tbe 

XX Development of Mediumship and the Interestsot tbo 
National Developing Circle.

IRDBPERDBRT JR BVBRYTUINO.
Tbbmb; (1,60 per annum; 75 coats for o months; 40 cento 

for 3 months; Single copies 5 cents; Sample copies 
free. »

Advertisements 10 cents per lino, esob insertion, average 
. 7 words nonpareil to tho Une.

JAMES A. BLISS. Enrron. 
47(A Broadway, South Boston, Mass. 

Until further notice this offer will hold good: To every 
yearly subscriber to THE N. D. C. AXE and True Koy 
Stone, we will present a year's certificate of membership lu 
the National Developing Circle. JAMES A. BLI8B.

J3 Developing htedlum N. D. C.

THE

New York Beacon Light,
AN Indifikdint WxkKtr BrintTCAt Journal.

O1VINO MKS8AOX8 VUOM OUll LOVBD OKXS IX 
SriKIT-UFK. AND CONTAINING KATTKIl Or OENKBAI. 
INTX11XBT CONNXOTXD WITH MrialTUAL BC1BHCK.

Fbxb rbom coitTnoyMsr and pmsowalitim.
Mr«. 3MC. M.WTr.T«T a ivr«- 

■dUar and FnMtabes
Subeeriptton Rafu.-One year, 12,00; six months. ll.OOt three month*, #0 cents. Postage free. ’ 1“uuu* • »‘’w‘
Rater afttaeertieing.-Oae dollar per Inch for first In

sertion; 60 cents for each subsequent oae. No advertise
ment Inserted for leu than *1,00. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, addreu the Publisher. Pay
ments In advance.

flpeelmen Caple# neat Cree eat applleatlon.
Newsdealer# supplied by the American New* Company, 

Hand 41 Chambers street, New York., 
^AU oommtmlcatlons^ndremttttao*jf*!«Mild besdijreeaea

Mr. & Mus. CAFFRAY.
BE ANDES FOR

Msphi SMfc
• ■ ■ AND . ■ ■ ■ I .i ’

FliLL-FOIffl MinUUIlK
tbelr residence, wo 7th Avenue. New xork. ’ ”AN

DUMONT C. DAKE,M. p,, 
MWMeteX^
reasonable. B«nd fox Circular. 47 Wrot Mill'rtreot. Mew

“To the Eriendi of Sctenco-I take pleifoi*e in’MJtitig 
that Lregard Dr. Dumont C. Dakeasotieot the mort gift
ed Individuals I havo met In tbo way ot Psycboaiotrta In
vestigation and Diagnosis, a* well as Bplritu*! power;" • 
. Ap3 , ,-lw* (Signed) J. R.Bucuaksn,11 

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ASTROLOGER AMR MEDIUM; >\

"DEVEALB everything: ne fmposUtoa.. as East (th 
street, New York. Horoteepu written from date of 

birth. Twenty years’practice. Office foe 80 cents to (LW. 
Please .end for Prospectus ot Tenma for UM.

Feb. 38.—tt _______ ___________________

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Matortallslug Stanoee every Sundsy, Wednesday 
and Friday evening, So'clock, and Tuesday *nd Satur

day atternoou, 2 o’clock, at their residence. 823 West 34th 
street, New York. DtUyelttlagsfor Communications and 
Bustneau 4w*, Ap3

MRS. M. W. LESLIE, Medical, Test ahd Busi- 
JXA ness Medium.' Answers calls to lecture and give plat- 
form tests. 13 Davlsstroht, Boston. ■ lw* Ap3

Sealed , Letters Answered
Tt>yMR8. E. A. MARTIN,[Oxford,Mass. Foe,(l.dband 

two postage stomps.^: aw*' -Miito
QEND.ME 50 CENTS, with your ago (with hour
O ct birth if known), and I will in return mail you End*-' 

. «rolopfealf«stconcerningyournatlvity. Hattsfactinugiven 
rao^^

TkR. W. W. GLEASON. Provincetown, Moss.,
JLz euros at any distance. Difficult cases solicited. Dlag- 
tioslsjl and stamp. Bend for Circular. BatIsfaction 

TI11TIB Your Horoscope by Astrology. Bend ago, 
F n.riK hour Of birth and stamp. PROF. ROSE, 
* BeamporLMo.  3w* Mli20

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE in unable to explain the mytterira* perform

ances ot tbls wonderful little instrument, which write* 
Intelligent answer* to question* asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some ot the result .that have, been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice In writing aiodituiuhlp 
should avail themselves of there “ Plinchettos, ” which 
may be ooexaited on’ air question*, a* ai*o for oommnuloa- 
Uons from deceased relative* or friends.

■UtnxOTiOHB,-Plane Planobette .on a piece ot paper 
{printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 
Ilgbtly on the board; In a tew minutes It begins remove, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spaken questions. Though 
tt cannot bo guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed in obtaining tbedeslred result, 
or cause thejnstrument tomoye, independent of any mus- 
dular effort Of bis or her own, yet it has been proved beyond 
question tbat where a party ot three or more come together, 
ft Is almost Impossible that one cannot operate tt. It one be 
not successful, let two try It together.. If nothing happens 
tbetirstday, tryit the next, tad evetfif batt au'bouadsy 

, for several days are given to,Ik the results pill amply remu
nerate you for the time and patience bestowed upon It.

■ The Planehette Is furnished complete with.box, : penoil 
and direction*, by which any on* can easily understand

PlANcmrn, with FentMnph Wheel*;80cento, assure-

MRS. MAUD E. LORD
"TlTlLL hold Biaiicesat 1742 .Washingion,street; Boston;
Vv on Bunday, Monday, Wednesday *nd,Friday even

ings, a»7:W.” On other evenings MR8, LO1(D will attend 
Ung?tolaSie?on^y*n,'’ ”nUdou™ jhBoW’ Prlvawstt- 
3t®SsT6M^E&

National Developing' Circle 
■AFEETBoveryBunday, 3p.m., atbMl Washington street, 
■ivA-Boston. Admission 25 cents. Members free. , AH 

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN, 
TiTAGNETIO Phyjlclar,. Vapor and Medicated Baths. 
-IVJL Celebrated “Aota Cure.’’ Office hours from9A.M. 
to 8p.m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st, Boston.

Ap8 _______________ 2W* _______

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, OF SCOTLAND, Trance, Test, an< Business Medium.
Bide door over Massachusetts Boot,and Shoe Store, 

0)9 Washington street, Boston. Hours 9 a. M. to 9 p. M. 
. Ap3 . ...... lw* ■

TWIIS. J, C. EWJ5LL, Inspirational and Medical
Healer, 174 Morthamptop street, Boston. HoursOtoS.

14 IBS Li F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer, No.
278 Shawmut AvenUC, Boston.in* MM

w

’tween the United State# and Canada, FLANCHETTE8 
cannot beaentttiroughtiieiMU#,but mustMforwarded by 
exprresonly, atthepurehaser’sexpena*. ............. ‘ .
FormtebyCOLBYBRICH.if

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for *11 Throat and Lung Oom- 

flatnta? For Cttarrh, AstbmA etc., eto.rlt has no equal.
t Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Wboomng Cough, 

Bore Throat,’Hoarseness, .Influenxa. Bronchitis, and In- 
Cammatlonbf the Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or apyotberlnjurloas Ingredient; and Is there- 

. fore harmless ln Ml case# t Ukflwlso palatable and beneflolsl 
in regulating and strengthening the #ystemt andasaBlooD 
Pubitixbis tbvltunbIvallxd. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satiafao- 
WeW®«« 
jgsas&w^^

HULL&OHAMBERLAIN’S
MAGNEHC AND3 ELECTRIC -POWDERS.

Great ITWwIhs, B»gul<itor,and BleedTUHfler.
A’COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI- 

.: OlNE-PUBELY-VEGETABLE.. ..,..:;
. The MAGNETIC POWDERB cure all Poidtlvebr Acute
Diseases/ *.. * - /

-The ELECTBIO POWDERS curtail NegatlreorObronlo 
Diseases. ■ . , . .

. Beutbymau.. 
ForsalebyCOLBY ERICH,

»#M> 
... B.O*

NEW SHEET MUSIC.

Wken^I ' Oo.

_Worda and music by Mrs. Sarah A. Van Blarcom.
JfmmWCOLW

STELLAR SCIENCE. 
ro^M^n^^ 

aSS^^'^
Nativities written at prloeajproborttonate M the detail de

manded. Address OLIVES AMEB GOULB, Bqx. UM, 
Boston, Mass..!i'eii t •,-:,,;•, - fliWlli

write*: D^ Briggs s^Throat BmaSfly for/tSe Throat 
andCa Mal Affections.-taeludiag-Dipbuierta,'! know to 
beequaltotae-clalnis In tti.taverfljement,” ;

. Flrst Splritual Temple^
ijFliatoltriDfci ottbe.• vfU#SpiritualTempto?’ «»eted 
to Barton* Fries is wnits. . ../j’^jivi 

7 msfeH^
3BMD tWrihS^St*

Jack**-

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings dbily.

Circles Monday and Thursday evenings. Tuesday after
noon. 3. 1 Bennett street, corner Washington st., Boston. 
Ap3 lw* .

AS* HAYWARD, Magnetlst, 448 ghawmnt
• Ave., eradicates disease with Ate A#alfua ofrt when 

medicine falls. Hours 9 toS: other times will visit tbe tick. 
For 18 years be has bod signal success in cures with blspoto- 
erfulSptrU-MagneMedPaper; 2 packages by mall, (LOO.

J2 13w*
YfB8. JENNIE OROSSE, Tegt, Clairvoyant, 
lu. Buslnessand Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendsll 
street. ' BIX questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
Life Reading, (1,00and two stamps. . Disease a specialty.

Ap8 _______

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
A KOTREMONT STREET. Bnito l, lfoston, Medical, 
ttQV Business and Test Medium, . Private- Sittings 
dally. Answers calls for public tests Sundays. 4w* Api

MRS. M. E. RHOADES,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, for Nervous ’ Diseases,

Rheumatism, Ao. ContractedCordsaspeclaliy. Bonn 
IQtotr.M. No.-3l Common street, Boston, lw* Ap3

MRS. ALDEN, 
riTRANCE MEDIUM. Medl«alEx*mtn*tt«niandM*g- X neUo treatment. 48 Winter street, Boston. 

A* CL ARAA. FIELD, 
DU8INE88 *nd Medical Medium. Medical Examlna- 

tions and Psychometric Readings by letter, (2.00. 2 
Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.(w*Mb27

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter,
3 CONCORD SQUARE. Honrs from 10 Am. to4P.u., 

Saturday* ana Bunday* excepted. Medical Exsmtca- 
tlon* a specialty. , ~ 13w* J#

' MRS. H. B. FAY,
XT0.1M Wert Concord street, Boston. 84anc« Tuesday,

Saturday and Bunday, at 8 r. Mt.; Thursday at 2:30p.m. 
r.Fg.:: a ,6rtl if;- ■

MR8. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYB191AN; 48 winter • treat. BoomU.

AUGUSTA DWINEL8, 
&EEftE88, Ttancoand Prophetic Medium (up one Bight), 
OTO Washlngton street; Boston. 4w* Mb2» ?

TOSBPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
V' 8M "Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom#, Borton, Mass. Office hours, from I tot p. M.

J2 .______ , , ’, 18w,* , ,
"MRS. M. J. GOOLD. Massage Treatment* 
IvL The most succesful treatment for Rheumatism. Neu- 
ntiglsand Nervous Prostration. « Dartmouth st., Boston.

AP3, . .. , . ■ lw* i-._______
a Woreertssr Square, Burton.

Mh» Dr.H.O. Petenen.

ORGAN 
AND

PIANO 
CO.

Mh( • "

3ARDSON, Magnetic Healer,
Charlestown, pot. 3.

■,.i’- Sole Agent* For

Geo; Steck & Co. Pianos.
Indorsed by the leading 

Plnplat* ot this and foreign coun
tries, and aro without doubt the equal 
ot any Plano made. We invite com
parison.

Full lino ot

‘‘Steck’’and Smith Ai»
-ALSO- 

SMITH ORGANS, 
AT onn WAUXBOOMS, 

531 Tremont Street.
BOSTON.

Tremont Street Cart pate the door* 
Illuetreited Catalogue free.

28teow

Mrs, Virginia C. Mqon
TUrAGNXTIO DEALER AND MEDIUM FOR HAB- 
JYL moNIA BAND, sends six sheets of Magnetised 1’a- 
nerifor beallngor developing purposes) for 60 cents; 3 sheets 
26 cents; 12 Positive and Negative Pewdefs, SO cants: 1 box 
Egyptian Salvo, for cuts, burns ami bruises, 35 cents; or 
will answer 8 business, medical or other questions, and give 
Peycbometrlo Reading of Character for SO rents; 12 ques
tions and reading, 81,00. Address MRS. VIRGINIA O. 
MOON, Osage. Iowa. 3m’MW

DR. J. T. SELL,
KE AR 16 Jay street. Cambridgeport, Mass., Magnetic

Physician and Developing Medium, Test Circles Sun
day and Wednesday evening, 7:30. Admission 25 cents. 
Private Sittings for Teste and Developing. Circles for De
veloping Tuesday evening, 7’30. lw* Ap3

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
TIYILL give Psychometric Readings by letter: Character 
W and Business, (1,00 and stamp; ore. and Minerals.

*1.00. Book for Development, 10 cents, Corner Cross and
Medford streets, Somerville, Mass. ■ lw* Ap3

MTBS C. W. KNOX Teat Medium. Medical
LuL^examlnatlonsa specialty.^ Winter street, Boston.

; LIBS. DEAN: CHAPMAN. Medical.Clalrvoy- 
fefofflM^

*M718< K. E. FI3HER, 468 Shawmut Avenue, 
JlvJL-Boston. Magnetic and Massage Treatment.' Patients 

■vIMted, .'i ■ '■ .■■■■< lw*______ 1 ■’ ■ ■■ Api
MBS. M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium. 258 
JU. Shawmut Astana, Borton, Suite A Hoon U to A

oite uwi^i^
bmat-MUMurac tn* office ora# tbelr homes, aa 
tired. Dr. 8. prescribe# for and treats all kinds of 
BtneiaMee: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung,’Liv- 

*11 Nervous Disorder#. Con- ---------- -- wte#Ml 
tot tows? 

Ube particular to 
^d»5 

Mflt on Tuesday* 
wtir

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In 
all It*aspects. MADAME LUCtF.«HANUE,E4.

Iter. The ablest writers contribute to Ite pages.
Terms of Subscription, in advance, per year,11,20. 

remitting by mall, n I’ost-omce order on Paris, Trance, 
the order of g. DARCY, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont 
moronoy.

PROPHETES ET PROPHCTIES, by Hab.
A BOOK ot universal Interest and Influence. It contain* 
A. ah HistoricalBelatlon of Prophecies In ModeinTlmes 
hndl’ropbetlcSplrlt Communication*. Paper, 12ino, pp. 24a 
Price BOconts, postage free. For sale by LA LUM1EBL 
Paris, Franco, Aug, e.

SPIRITUALISTS,
BEND TO

luiglit in the W est,
314 Chestnut Street, St. Louis, Mo.,

T7IO II copy of a sixteen-pege semi-monthly, devoted to the 
H Philosophy of Spiritualism, at (1,00 per annum.

F20 Motto:’’LET THEBE DE LicHT,’’ eow

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

IlEVOTEDtoSplrltuailsm and Reform. Edited by MRS.
J J. BOHLEBINGEB. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and
R8. J. SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Each numberwill 

contain tbo Portraits and Biographical Sketches of somoot 
the Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures.,Essays, 
Poems, Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc.

Term*: 32,60 per year; single copies, 25 cento.
Address ail communications to THE CARRIER DOVE, 

8MH Broadway, Oakland, Cal,___________ __________F8_

The Boston Investigator,
mHE ofo«rt refonajourna l in publication.A Price, *3,00a year,'

60 for six months,

DR. KERRY ROGERS,
Dally flitting. Fur Independent Alate-Writing, 

Te#i. and Trance. .
14/4 WEST MTU STREET, New York. DovcloplngClr- 
JLTPTtclo Tuesdays at 8 p. u. and Thursdays at 4 p. sr. 
Terms for answering letters by Independent writing, #3,50.

Mhl3 4w*

MRS* M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing seances, 233 west 4Btbstreet. 

New York. Stances: Monday and Thursday evenings.
at 8 r.M., and Saturday afternoon at2 o'clock. Beata secured 
hi aUvenco. persoMlly or l^y letter.  J2

DB. GEO. BANCBOFT EMEBS0N,

TRANCE Test Medium. Treats tho sick st hts office, 
200 E. 50th street, or nt any distance, without tbe use ot 

medicine, by sending name and address by letter or tele
gram. Price 11.00each. Bend P. O. Order. ArldressGEO. 
BANCROFT EMERSON, Station ”F," New York City.

Mhli_________  4V__________________

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer, 
FULL-FORM Materialisation SGances Bunday, Tuesday 

and Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons, at 2 o’clock, at her residence, 785 
Sixth Avonuo, New York City.2w*Ap3

MR8. M. B. THAYER,
FLOWER MEDIUM. SlanccseveryThursdayevonlng.

Independent Blate-Writing—Hittings dally. Develop
ing Circles Wednesday afternoons, ate West 34th street, 
New York City.2w*Api

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS,
ITA WEST UTH ST., NEW YORK CITY, Is* Prnctl- '
I V cal Physician, Author, and powerful Mignetlxer.
Feb. 14.—57w*

BnniCQC Ito CACHES and CUBE, by on. who 
UrnEvw was deaf twenty-eight years. Treated 
by most ot tbo noted specialist* of tho d*y with no 
benefit. Cured Mmtelf In three months, and since 
hundreds ot others by same process. A plain, simple 
and successful homo treatment. Address T. B. PAGE, 128 

E.stfoth street. New York City.________13w_______ J30
UrT TPQ Instant relief. Final cure iniodays, and

J JUHl©.never returns. No purge, no salvo, nn 
suppository. Batterer# will learn of a simple remedy Free 
by addressing O. J. MABON, 78 Nassau street. New York.
J» ly  

cusse* all subjects
Address <

April7.

•CM.

POSITIVELY can be cured by a thoroughly-tested Vege
table Remedy, comparatively painlees in Ite operation. 

Bend for Circular to BAYNOB CANCER CUKE, 411 Adel- 
pht street, Brooklyn, I,. I. 13w*Mh20

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
DY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Send 
JD age, sex, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, we will give 
diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. Addreu 
DIL Ji B. LOUCKS, Canton, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

J23 13w’

Works on Theosophy, Etc.
THEOSOPHY,

Religion and Occult Science, with Glossary ot Eastern 
Words. By Henry 8. Olooit.

Cloth. Price (0,00.

THE PERFECT WAY;
Or. The Finding of Christ.

Cloth, (to, pp. 347. Price 83,00; postage 18 cents.

THE OCCEET WORLD.
,' , By A. P. Stanett.

Cloth. Price 11,00.

ESOTEBIC BUDDHISM.
‘ . By A. P. Blnnett, Esq.

Cloth. Price |t, 25, postage 10 cents.

Theosophy and the Higher Elfe;
Or, BpIrltuM Dynamics and the Divine and Miraculous Man. 
ByGhW.

■ Cloth. Price^,25-

THE PURPOSE OF THEOSOPHY.
’ ’ ’ By Mrs. A. P. Blnnett.

Cloth, 75 cents; paper. M cents.

How Rest to Become a Theosophist.
ByG. Wyld, M.D.

Paper. Price 10 cents. ____

EIGHT OW"THE PATH.
A Treatise written for tbo uro of those wbo are Ignorant of 
tbe Eastern Wisdom, and wbo desire to enter within its in- 
fluenoe. , . ■

Paper. Price 5 cents.
For role by COLBY A RICH.____________ ____

Liberal Lectures,
DY

A. B. FRENCH,

Tbls Pamphlet contains one hundred and forty pages, 
with portrait ot the author. All wbo admire profound, 
thought-sparkllng eloquence and a broad spiritual philoso
phy. should order tbls book. Tbe following aro the con
tents :
Lecturoi.—Conflicts of Lite.

• * 2.—Power and Permanency of Ideas.
• • A—Tbe Unknown.
“ 4.—Probability of a Future Life.
1 1 B.—Anniversary Address.
• • 6.—The Egotism ot Our Age.
* ‘ 7.—TheBplrltual Rostrum—1U Duties and Dangers, 
“ 8.—What Is Truth 7
“ o.—Future ot Spiritualism.

Paper. Price SO cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

Essence and Substance:
A TREATISE OX

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
ot^m^^ 
atari*ofltee. Friwii.il eUrtb-bond*ot*ea,*2.M.

TbeInfinite: Transient and Eternal Life.
BY WARREN CHASE,

Author ot “Life-Line of the LoneOne" and “Glstof 
Spiritualism’. ’ ’

Mr. Chase isknown to be a deep thinker and close reasoner; 
bls radical ideas are often original, and always frankly aud 
clearly expressed, and tbls work presents tbe fundamental 
principles on wblcb he bases his evldenceot eternal life, and 
gives a concise view ot the doctrine ot repeated incarna- 

ons without re-incarnation. The origin of human life on 
earth Is treated in a new and Interesting manner, which 
cannot fall to interest tbe reader. ‘The author has given 
many years and much thought to these subjects, and has 
put forth in this work a theory tbat satisfies bis critical and 
skeptical mind of eternal life, wblcb be doe* not think any 
more attached to the spiritual forms that we put on at death, 
and which our friends appear in, than It Is to those mortal 
bodies, although evidently ot much longer duration.

RUPTURES
CUBED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TltUtSS. Send 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention tbls paper.)
JIB ________, 13w*______________________________

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with loading symptoms. We 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Address 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD. M. D., corner Warren and 
Fayette streets, Syracuse, Now York. 13w* Ap3

8gNT FREE. 
HTTXjEWS 

Ta SB OBSanVBD WBU VOBXlWa 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation aro here presented by an 
able, experienced snd reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY * RICH.tt

UXETER HALL. A Theological Romance.
Most startling and Interettlttg wort of IBs day.

, every MplritaaUst, every skeptic and 
Niould red# tv Every ruler and statesman.

Ini facldeiitB*nd revelBttoiiBforall. ' ■ *
«i?Tc Wi ^™*^“«»‘*’ 

HPHE DAY OF REST. By W. MCDONNELL, 
A authorlot “Exeter Hall,’’ “The Heathens *t tbe 
TbSlltttewunphlet, from the pen of the well-known au

thor, will be round to contain an able argument against tbs 
enforcement ota Puritanic Bsbbath btadlod in a masterly

every

teCTg

’N

ootittnne ~

"SIS
INS ON THE CURRENCY.

rale and curse

ILBY * RICH.-

VOCOPHY. By LYSANDER 8. RI0HABD&
V This work introduces a system enabling a person to 

name tbe calling or vocation one is best salted to follow. 
Nine oat ot ton are following occupations for which they 
are Ul-lltted, and this book pointe the way to euro Uris 
defect. A portion of the work has been simplified and ar
ranged to enable any one thereby to make hl* own examina
tion and tell for himself the vocation that wUl give him tk* 
greatest tuceess possible for him to gain.

Cloth, pp. lie. Price *0 cents. 
For sate by COLBY A RICH.

THE APOOHRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT. 
A Being aB the Gospels, Epistles, and Other Piecesnow 
Extant. Attributed, in tbe First Four Centurie*. to Jesus 
Christ, ills Apostle* and tbelr Companion a and Not Includ
ed tn the New Testament, by its Compiler*. Translated, 
and now First Collected Into Oae Volume, with Prefares, 
Table*, and Vartou* Note* and Reference*, from the Last 
London Edition. .
»»Mr
A PLEA: FOR LIFE. Address delivered t>«-<^%ra^^W»Sr-'^
Price I cents.
For sals ter COLBY ^ RICH.

The New York Medical Law of 1880
SHOULD BE REPEALED.

A pamphlet of sixteen pages bas been Issued by the Antl- 
Medlcal Monopolists, which gives the reasons Why the New 
York (»* well as other States) Medical Restrictive Laws 
should be repealed; also why they should not be enacted In 
other States. Facts and evidence going to show that tho 
people areundermedlcal slavery whore the restrictive medi
cal laws are upon tho Statute Books.

Per copy, 5 cents; 3 copies, 18 cents; 100 do., 33,60.
For nle by COLBY A RICH._________________________

THE TRUTH-SEEKER ANNUAL
AND

Freethinkers* Almanac, 1886,
With thirty portrolt* of distinguished European Freethink
ers, Scientists and Philosopher*, and’numerous other Illus
trations.

Paper, Price23centstnostage3cents.
ForMlebyCOLBYAHICH. _______________

fALD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE 
V DOWN, ORYRIGHT BIDE UP. By BXV.T.B. TAY
LOR, A.M., M.D,

. Tbe Resurrection ot the Dead: the Second Coming ot 
Christ: tbe Last Day Judgment—Showing from the Htanfl- 
Elnt of Common Sense, Reason, Selenae,’PhDosonby.'and

e Bible, the utter folly tbere I* lathe Doctrine of a literal 
Resurrection ot the Body, alltendComlngot Christ at th. 
Bnd *f tbe World, and a literal Judgment to follow.

Price, cloth *1,25, rw^age tree.
Fer nle by COLBY &R1OH. i< .' . ’

CJPUIITUALHAIIMOMIES: Containing nesi> 
kJ ly One Hundred Popular Hymns and Bang#, (without 
music) with tbe Belief of Bplrltuallsta, and Readings appro
priate for Funeral Occasions. By DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

This book may be considered asultum (a pareo, contain
ing as It doe# ade Uni tl*not Bpirttuallsns-toi leading doc
trines of Spiritualist*—reading# and response*—aboutoae 
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enfranchised!

Ten thousand time* ten thousand, 
In sparkling raiment bright. 

The brave defender# ot tbe truth 
Throng up tbe steps of light.

'Tt* finished, all I* finished— 
Tbelr fight with death and iln;. 

Fling open wide the golden gates 
And let tb# victor* (nt

Oh t then what rapturous greetings 
On Eden's golden shore;

What knitting severed friendships up 
Where partings are no more I

Another sensational atoryhas been telegraphed to 
the Boston Herald, purporting to be the “ Exposure of 
a Spiritualist ”named “George Search,” at Lawrence, 
Kan. Tbe fact Is there is no legitimate medium known 
among Spiritualists by tbe above name; hence hols 
one of the many imitator* ot genuine mediumship, and 
-therefore an impostor, such as this paper bas expoced 
many limes. If people would only give such fellow* 
a wide berth, a* we have often advised, such stuff aa 
the Herald publishes a* " special" despatches to in
jure our cause would soon cease.

Physicians and surgeon* are like tbe members ot 
other profession*—neither better nor wore#. They 
want to get a living and more if they can. They buy 
a practice, as a parson buys a core ot souls. Hun
dreds ot " practice* ” ar# advertised In tbe Lancet— 
hundreds o! soul cure# In tbe clerical organs. Busi- 
ness 1* business. Both may be ever so philanthropic 
and disinterested, but perhaps the less said about it 
the better.-TA* HeraldofHealtl^London, Bng.

We alluded to the fact last week that Spiritualism 
and Liberalism were steadily gaining ground In Ibe 
great West. etc. In saying tbls It should not be un
derstood to mean tbat sort of Liberalism that Ignores 
Immortality., We bad in mind a Liberalism that lg- 
■ore* tbe Calvlnlatlc doctrine embodied In tbe Ortho
dox ereed ot eternal damnation for the (so called) 
wicked, and eternal salvation tor the (so called) 
saint*. ____________

It I* now understood why the French Academy 
made M. de Lesseps an Immortal. They wanted to 
give blm time to construct the Panama Canal.—Macon 
TategrapA.

Several ot tbe Boston clergy, a* singular a* It may 
appear, have spoken words ot welcome to the Sunday 
press as a eollperator with tbe pulpit and all other 
agencies tor good, viz.. Rev. Mr. Savage, Dr. Clarke 
and Rabbi Schindler. Tbe world moves.

Splritualiat Meetings in Boston:
Baaaer oFLIght Clrelo-So#a#.No.O Boawortk 

•troea— Ev*ryTue*d*y sod Friday afternoon atlo'clook. 
AAmlMlon free. For further particular*, set noil** on 
ditbpsg*. L. B. Wltoon, Chairman,

BMaa*»lrlt**lTempi#. Hortlealtaral Halt 
LeorareaererySandayat 1IMA.M. andT)4 r.M. B. Holmes, 
Frssldent; W. A. Dunkles, Treasurer.

Two Ladle#' ladaatrial ■eelaly meets every other 
WMoeatoy afternoon and evening at 17* Tremont street. 
Room A.

Berkeley Conawrenllea.—Permanent lecturer, W. 
J. Colville. Public service In Berkeley Hall. Odd Fellows 
Building, Tremont street, every Bunday at 10)4 A. M, and 
Ik r. n.; also Friday, 7M r. M. Weekly meetings In Lang
ham Hall (adjoining): Monday, 8 r.M., QoetUoniand An
swer Conference; Wednesday, 4)4 r.M., Ladles’Union; 
s r.M., Musical and LiteraryBolr6o:Saturday,3r.M., Lec
ture and Conversation. Everybody welcome.

Ualan Park Hall.—The Bbawmut Spiritual Lyceum 
meets In this ball, corner Union Park and Washington 
streets, every Sunday at 10Ma. m. All rrlendeof tbe young 
aro Invited forfeit us. J.B. Hatch, Conductor.

Pain# Memorial Hall. Appleton Street. near 
Trea«#at.-Cntidreu’» Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Bundays, at ioq o’clock. Beats free, and all are cor- 
dlally Invited. BenJ, 1’. Weaver, Conductor, Francis B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Bec.. 43 Indiana Place.

Facta Meeting*. Mortlenllaral Hall.every Bunday 
•t * r. M. L. 1“ Whitlock, editor of Paets magazine, 
Chairman.

Firm Spiritual Temple, earner of Newbury and 
Exeter Streeta.-Servlc»s every Bunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock and every Wednesday evening at 7)4. All aro cor
dially Invited. Beate free.

1M1 Waahlasian Sfar#«L-Flr*t Spiritualist Ladles’. 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at IM aud 7)4 r. M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

CaUesc HalL M Ernex street.—Sunday*, at 10)4 
a. M.. 7K and 7)4 r. M„ and Wednesday at 2)4 r. M. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.
East# Hall. 616 Washington Street.earner ol 

ba#x.-Bundayt,atl)4and 7)4 r.M.; also Thursdays at 
* F. M. Able speakers and teat mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.
Spiritualistic Phenomena Aaaoelatlon bolds 

meeting* every Banday afternoon In Berkeley Hal), 4Berke
ley street, at 2)4 o'clock. D. J. Ricker, President.

10*1 Washington Street, Ladles' Aid Parlors.— 
National Developing Circle meets every Sunday at > r.M. 
James A. Blits, Conductor, assisted by other good develop
ing mediums. Good speaking and music.

New Era Spiritual Meetings, 34 Essex Street. 
Harmony Hall.—Developing circle, 10)4 a. m. : tests and 
speaking, 2)4 and 7)4 r. m. Mrs. E. A. Cutting. Chairman.

Fraternity of the White Cross. 18 Pemberton 
Sonar#. Boom 8.—Meetings second and fourth Thurs
days ot each month. Service of Silence on Saturday even
ing. The Messenger will boat tbe rooms dally from* A.M. 
UU2 r. m„ to give Information respecting the Order.

Cheto#a.-8plrltual!it meeting* at Pilgrim Hall, Odd 
Fellows Bonding. Bunday, at 3 r.M.. W. J. Colville; at 
7)4, Mre. Sarah A. Byrnes. Dodge and Logan, Managers.

man know# that all Is centered In himself »nd noth
ing enuide.b# will realize that be makes wbat be Is 
tube. W. A. D.

Thb ShaWMurBriBrruAL Lyceum—Union Park 
Hall.—Th# rapping beard at Hydesville wm that of 
the Grand Maater Mason laying tbe foundation of a 
new Spiritual Temple, wherein was to be enunciated 
the Gospel of Love and Light. Last Sunday we be
gan our celebration of tbe Anniversary ot tbat event, 
and shall continue It at onr next session.

Tbe school read the Silver Chain Recitation from 
the Anniversary Series of tbe " Bbawmut Educator,” 
with ilnginc ot" Spiritual Liberty.” Recitations were 
delivered by Alite Cumming*, Charlie and G*rtle 
Rte*, Leroy Thorp, Helen Banders, Charles Demine, 
Grace Thorp, and Rosa Grlsavlour, and a cornet solo 
performed by A. L. Gardner. , _ _

Our Anniversary bring* forcibly to mind tbe part 
children have taken In the work of tbe past, Inasmuch 
tut the tplrlt-world introduced Modern Spiritualism 
tbrough them, choosing two little girls, whose minds 
were unbiased by preconceived view* of life and Its 
relation to tbe spiritual. The fact teaches usot tbe 
value of onr Lyceum*, and should be an Incentive to 
tbelr more substantial support and vigorous prosecu
tion. Alonzo Danforth, Seo. ofS. S.L.

23 Windsor street, March loth, 1880.

Boston Spiritual Lyceum. —Paine Hall con
tained nearly four hundred people last Sunday morn
ing, In attendance upon tbe Anniversary exercise* of 
onr Lyceum. Th# announcement tbat Thoma* R. 
Hazard, th# veteran Spiritualist, bad entered tbe 
Great Beyond, and also tbat a family connected with 
this school had during tb# night previous been called 
upon to part with one ot Its loved members, a little 
sister of onr vocalist, Eva Blanche Morrison, casta 
feeling ot sadness upon our heart*. A report ot tbe 
proceeding# will be gtren later.

Francis b, Woodbury, Cbr. Seo. C. P. L.
45 Indiana Place.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Th# First MrMklya S#el#ty of Spiritualists 

holt site mo«ing»every Bunday in Conservatory Hall. Bed
ford Avenue, corner or Fnltunetrsat. Speakers engaged: 
April, May and June, Mr. J. William Fletcher and oth
er#. Morning service at ll o’clock, evening at IM. 
Allan cordially Invited. Spiritual literature on sale in 
hall.
Chureh#rth# New Spiritual DlnseasatIon.tie 

Adelphi street, near Fulton. Brooklyn, N.Y. Bunday ser
vices 11 A.M. snd7«r.M. Mediums' meeting 1)4 r.M. La
dles’ Aid Society. Thursday. 3 to 10 r.M. John Jeffrey, 
President:8. B. Niebels.Vice-President; II. J. Cushing, 
Secretory; A. G. Kipp, Treasurer.

Th# Brooklyn Spiritual Union bolds its meetings 
every Bunday In Fraternity Rooms, corner Fourth and 
South Second streets, a* follow*: Member*’ Developing 
Circle. 10)4 a.m. ; Children’* Lyceum, U4 r.M.; Confer
ence, 7)4r.M. Beat*free.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York#
araad Over* Hmm Hall, S4h Avena# and RM

■tree*-—TneFlntSociety ot Spiritualist* bold* it# meet
ing* at thto ball every Bondar at ISM A.M. ana7J4r.it.

Arcanum Hall, 37 West toil# IS tree t.-Tho Peo
pled Spiritual Meeting everyRundav at 2)4 end 7# r. m.^- 
and every Friday afternoon at 2)4. Frankw. Jones, Con
ductor.

Metropolitan Church for Humanity. Ml Wee* 
RSd Street, Bev. Mr#. T. B. Stryker.-Servlces every 
Banday, at 11 o’clock a.m.

Beacon Light Pariora. 833 West 46th Street.— 
Tbe Children's Lyceum meals every Bunday nt 3 p.M.

. the manly man.
When rank duplicity controls the brain, 
Jasti*# from such on# sever can obtain. 
Tbls fact I've lived just long enough to see; 
Tbit a manly man ’* tbe only man for me.

________________ Digby.
A clergyman meeting Bev. John Pierpont on a sum

mer Bunday morning many years ago at Niagara, asked 
him wbat church be Intended to worship at. " I eball 
worship here, in God's wonderful temple of Natural" 
was tho reply, as ho pointed to th# grand scenery all 
around blm. ____________ _

A Chicago paper wickedly declares tbat Matthew 
Arnold is coming back to this country because be 
thinks be remember* one place where be let a dollar 
or two slip away from blm when b# was here.

The Boston Albenteum will hereafter opan Ha libra
ry on Bunday afternoon for readers, but not for Issu
ing books. Tbo Athena-um now bas about .180,000 
volumes. ________________

A correspondent writes that be recently met In New 
York State a Baptist clergyman, a preacher ot that 
faith tor fifty years and still preaches, wbo Is a splen
did spiritual medium, although—for policy’s sake, 
probably-he keeps bls divine gift hidden from the 
world. ________________

Th# horse-car difficulties In tbls city have terminat
ed peacefully by an agreement between the Presidents 
ot tbe Metropolitan and Highland Roads and their 
employes, In which mutual concessions were made, 
thus obviating a strike. Tbls Is as It should be.

Tbe happiest place In tbe country must be tbo town 
ot Webster, N. II. It bas neither pauper nor crimi
nal, and has no resident to whom It gives aid, and 
there Is no penal or reformatory Institution anywhere 
that contains one ot It* sons or daughters. Now tbat 
this tact ba* gone abroad tbat happy place will be 
overran by "foreigner*” In less tban six months— 
a*d—then, What? .

Swamp Mlles, tbe man who murdered Bwamp Mollie 
and her paramour Davis, mad# virtual confession 
while dying, says tb# Atlanta (Ga.) ConsMuttos, cry
ing out t "Oh I why do you torment me? I have killed 
you once—let me alone I ” He tore bl* hair and 
clutched at bls throat, saying: “Oh I Mollie, leave me 
alone I” Then cried : “I am In an engine burning 
up—help me out I" Be unquestionably saw his vic
tims jilst before bls death, wbo were drawn to him by 
an Inflexible law of magnetic conditions.

Expediency rules tbe hour In nearly alt the affairs ot 
life. It bas got to tbat point that one scarcely know* 
friend from foe. It is so in the church and out ot It. 
But th# spirit-world workers In conjunction with tbelr 
earthly friends will ultimately change tbls sad condi
tion of things. ________________

Elopements seem to be on tb# Increase In various 
part* ot the country. Tbe last recorded In tbe dally 
pres* I* tbat ot a pretty Jewess wbo recently ran away 
with a street-oar conductor, said to be a Christian.

As w# go to press Premier Gladstone is again seri
ously III. ________________

Tbe fame of tbe present Iowa Legislature will go 
thundering down tbe corridors ot time for It* kind
ness to the cow, as It welcome* anti-oleomargarine 
petitions without end, talks butter and cream and 
cheese aud whey until all Is blue, and show* a strong 
disposition to legislate tn favor ot tbe legitimate dairy 
business. Every State In tbe Union ougbt to enact 
taws against tbe vile stuff that Is forced upon the mar
ket at the present time to the detriment ot the health 
ot tbe people. ________________

Everything in connection with the Ltek Observatory 
to progressing satlataatoriljr. Tbe great object glass 
will be polished the oomlog summer and mounted in 
the observatory at ML Hamilton next year, U no un
foreseen accident occur*.

A contemporary note* that Haverhill, Ma**., has 
turned over * new leaf, and formed * Whittier Club, 
tbe object of which to to atady bl* poeti# work#. 
Thto to believed to be the first Whittier Club In Amer- 
lc*. and tbe example to worth copying.

It ha* pleated Her Majesty, our Queen-Empress, to 
annex Bunnah to her somewhat extensive and rather 
scattered empire. It would be curious to know how 
many ot those wbo elected the present House of Com
mon* know where Burmab to. wbat It Is, and what It 
to good for.—TA* Herald of Health, London, Eng;

France to once more being pommeled by the Bovas 
in Madagascar. _________

Tbe Lord Lieutenant ot Ireland’* yearly salary to 
#100.000; hl* chief Secretary, #22,125; Lord Chancel
lor of Ireland, #40,000; Attorney General for Ireland, 
#U4K i solator General for Ireland, #8,870.

A writer tn the Popular Science Monthly lastly 
criticise* tbe schools when he say* that they teach 

. children tbe use ot word* they do not comprehend to 
deaetibe thing* they do not understand. Thto to called 
education, but it to, tn tact, only #moRc ration.

Amani* alway* a bachelor until he get* married, 
.as* then he to anything bls wife chooses to call him, 
and sbe usually does.

Tbe workingman ha* aright to ask Iha best prise 
. foe hl* labor, and no personbasa right to dictate aa to 
bow bl* wages ougbt to be spent The people are 

'competent to produce social reform*, and tbe Knight# 
cf Labor and other organization# will make history— 
lit fact are'raptdly doing »o. '.::■. < ’'.££;•, i

Berkeley Hall Heeling#*
Bunday last March 28th, W. J. Colville lectured In 

Berkeley Hall to very large audience*. Tbe morning 
topic was:" Who and Wbat is God? Can Reason An
swer tbls Question?” Tbe speaker commenced by 
referring to tbe constant loose and Improper use ot 
the term, God, by thou wbo profess liberality of 
sentiment; and to Illustrate the point, referred bls 
hearers to the Banner of Light of March 27th, 
where, In a report of exercises held by Bbawmut Ly
ceum, our venerable worker. Allen Putnam, criticised 
and commented upon the misuse of the word God tn a 
published exercise used by tbe school. With Mr. Put
nam's expressions on tbls subject Mr. Colville’s In- 
splrers fully agreed. Those, b# said, wbo have stud
ied Hebrew, know tbat three distinct terms aro ap
plied to a supreme being In tbe Old Testament. They 
do not mean tbe same thing, and tbelr use, when 
rightly understood, does not imply discrepancy or 
contradiction In terms, though we may all bop# forth# 
time when we sball have such a language and such 
linguists that no two words will stand for tbe same 
Idea, and two Ideas be crowded Into one word for 
tbelr expression. GOD means tbe Eternal Being. No 
man has seen the Eternal. No Image or likeness of 
tb# Eternal was permitted to tbe Israelites by tbe 
Blnaltlc law. Tbe Eternal, tby God, Is tbe phrase em
ployed In tb# best translations of th# Maasoretto text. 
This Eternal Being, invisible and incorporeal, has al
ways been regarded by the best thinkers ot every 
age and nation as the Supreme Ruler ot the Universe. 
The Eternal may be styled super-personal, tbat Is, be 
yond our understanding of personality; Infinitely In 
advance of our intellectual comprehension, revealed 
to Intellect as far as reason In its present limited con- 
ditloQ can soar; but always a mystery to finite minds. 
The speaker here entered upon an elaborate and 
closely reasoned argument, proving tbe existence of 
mind In nature, during which he expressed great de
light with A. J. Davis's recent article based on Plato’s 
affirmation," God geomettlzes.” Tbe second term to 
be noticed Is God or tbe Lord God. Here the audi
ence was referred to tbe Kabala, the conclusion ot 
which Is tbat every world Is governed by an angel. 
These angels constitute the Elohim, by whom, accord
ing to one ot tbe accounts ot creation In Genesis, tbe 
worlds were made. Tbe third term, God or Lord, 
means no more tban a governor, a ruler, or an In
spired person, when applied to one In this life, and 
when applied to a communicating spirit Is only an 
Illustration of ancient spirit-communion. Spiritual
ists, above all people, should take tbe Bible and tho 
world’s Ideas of the gods In their true light, as noth
ing Is easier than to trace In ancient days the facts ot 
spirit-communion a* almost Identical with those of our 
own time. (The lecture has been reported, and will 
soon be on sale In pamphlet form.]

In tbe evening the dissolving views were greatly 
appreciated; Mr. Colville’# astronomical discourse 
which preceded them was an Intellectual treat Sun
day next, April 4th, Mr. Colville’s subjects will be, at 
10:30 a. m., " How does Modern Spiritualism Compare 
With That ot Anolent Days?” 7:16 p. m., " What Has 
Spiritualism Done for the World tbat No Other Sys
tem Could Accomplish?” On Friday#, April 2d and 
9th, at 7:48 p.m., Mr. Colville lectures, by particular 
request, on Ignatius Donnelly’s work, "Ragnarok." 
Publlo receptions for answering questions In Lang
ham Hall (adjoining) every Monday at 7:45 and Satur
day at 3 p. M.

One of tbe most delightful entertainments ever held 
In Langham Hall took place there Wednesday, March 
24tb,for tbe benefit of a needy lady. Tbe hall was 
crowded. All tbe artist* (twelve In number) rendered 
tbelr part* most enjoyably, and a bandaome sum was 
realized. Another similar Sotrie Musicals will soon 
be announced.

W. J. Colville lectured to a fine audience In Odd 
Fellows Ball, Cambridgeport, Sunday, March 28th, at 
3 r. m„ on" Whatever Is—Is It Right?” He speak* 
there again April 18th, at 8 p. m., on “ Tho Labor 
Question."

W. J. Colville win lecture In Unitarian Church, Wa
terville. Maine, Wednesday and Thursday, April 7th 
and 8tb, at 7:30 P.M., by invitation ot tbe pastor. Be 
can bo engaged out of Boston for any Thursday even
ing, also tor funerals. Address Langham Hall, 4 
Berkeley street.

Anniversary Observance in Chelsea. Mass. 
—A special Anniversary service will be bold in Pil
grim Hall, Hawthorne street. Chelsea, Bunday, April 
4th, at 3 r. m„ during which W. J. Calvillo will deliver 
a lecture on " What Spiritualism Can Oller the Mate
rialist and tbe Christian that his Own System Cannot 
Supply,” followed by poem. Fine music.

Berkeley Ball Celebration of the Thirty- 
Eighth anniversary of the advent or Modern 
Spiritualism, Bunday, April 4th, at 7:15 p. m.— 
A very fine programme ot vocal and instrumental mu
sic, readings, etc., bas been arranged. Many emi
nent artists will assist, Including Mr. Freeman A. 
Oliver, the celebrated violinist, w. J. Colville will 
deliver tbe lecture, subject, “ Wbat bas Spiritualism 
Done for tbe World tbat No Other System Could Ac- 
compltsb?” Impromptu poem to follow. Admission 
ten cents.

Tbe Boston Spiritual Temple at Bor- 
tlcultaral Hall.

Mrs. A. H. Colby occupied tbe platform ot tbls Soci
ety. March 28tb, for tbe last Sunday this season. Mrs. 
L. 0. Clapp and the quartette sang, previous to the lec
ture, " Shall we Meet Beyond tbe Blver? " Mrs. Colby 
(entranced)announced as ber subject: "The Impend
ing Crisis." Tbat great conflicts have been In tbe 
ages past Is well understood. Individuals coming for
ward with new thoughts have been crushed out ot 
this life to stop them; but thinkers like Socrates did 
not stop tbelf studies because thus compelled to enter 
another sphere ot human existence. Spiritualism 
bas opened a channel for those wbo have passed on to 
loftier points ot observation to return to earth and 
era to mortals a portion ot wbat they have there 

anted concerning lite here and hereafter. Tbe ad
vance ot thought among men bas continued from year 
to year, and has resulted in far better conditions. 
Tbe time is fast passing when the few will control the 
many. Tbe equalizing ot labor and tbe pay for labor 
Is one ot the impending crises. Tbe laborer receiving 
bls dollar* day while the governing man baa bls hun
dreds will not always be. I look back and see bow 
many have been progressing that have passed over, and 
tbat such can come tbrough sensitives to speak to tbe

Ntwlag.—The services opened with a tenor solo and 
chora* by quartette. Richard Holme*. Esq., th# Presi
dent, announced the transition of two able and long- 
tried workers In tbe cause of Spiritualism, Thoma* R. 
Hazard and Thoma# Gales Forster. After voeal mu
sic Mrs. Dolby rave an excellent tribute to tbe memo
ries of tbe two'fearless, conacienttoo* workers in the 
cause ot Spiritualism wbo bad passed on. Alluding 
to their long years of labor, abe said that U tbe belief# 
of earlier times were true, they would not, notwith
standing #11 they bad dons to benefit humanity, enter 
heaven. But tbe opening ot the Spiritual Philosophy 
bas made inroads upon th# old belief* and opened a 
knowledge ot wbat la to be tbe future ot such men. 
Bnt for Spiritualism where would be the proof# ot 
continued life after tbe death ot tbe body? The doe-

,3'

Facts Social 8bance.-a good audience gathered 
at Langham Ball for tbe Social. Mrs. Levering opened 
the meeting with singing. Mr. Whitlock made a few 
remarks, announcing tbe intention of combining the 
Fact* Meetings heretofore held on Sundays, and Foots 
Socials, on these occasions, and Introduced Mr. J. IL 
Cooke, wbo after a few preliminary remarks, tn bls 
turn presented Mr. Charles H. Potter, a newly devel
oped medium wbo bad not before appeared In publlo.

Mr. Cocke under control of tbe English baritone, 
Davis, sang with much feeling and exquisite taste, 
" Tbe Answer."

Copt Richard Holmes gave a recitation, Mesdames 
Whitlock and Bond a duet, and Mrs. Davis several 
successful psychometric readings.

At th# next Social on Saturday, April 3d, two little 
misses will conduct tbe music—Miss Fannie Whitlock 
singing, and Handle Banks playlng-and several me
diums are expected to assist in making the occasion a 
pleasant one. AU are cordially Invited to be present.

The Lad as' Industrial society.-On the even- 
Ingot March 24th Mrs. Mary F. Levering Improvised 
muslo on tbe piano; Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke ot the 
progress ot Spiritualism: Mrs. E. A. Cutting, under 
control, epoke ot tbe service required ot women In re
formatory work j Mrs. Lovering described a vision 
given her during the early days of ber msdlotnsblp, ot 
tbe spirit-land: Henry P. Trask spoke ot Spiritual
ism aa comprising all reforms and being tbe friend of 
laboring men and women; Richard Holmes alluded to 
tbe value of cooperation, particularly as applledlto ths 
coming Anniversary ; Mrs. Lovering gave us another 
song, when Mrs. Amelia 11. Colby (entranced) spoke 
on the wrong* that humanity labor under, and the re
lief tbat mast come. This society meets at 176 Tre
mont street, Room A, again Wednesday, April 6tb, af
ternoon and evening. Arnold.

Thb Spiritualistic Phenomena association, 
Berkeley Ball.—Lait Sunday afternoon, after a 
piano solo by Prof. Milligan and a duet by Mrs. B. O. 
Mason and daughter, an Invocation was offered by Mr. 
Joseph D. Stile*, wbo also read a poem. One of" Swift 
Arrow’s” remarkable stances fallowed, test after teat 
being given and recognized with great rapidity.

At our last meeting, Mrs. Coffin, recently returned 
from the West, gave a good report of tbe advancement 
of the cause In the localities she had visited.

Wednesday evening, March 24th, a materializing st
ance was held by this Association at the Ladles’ Aid 
Parlors. Mrs. Fay medium. It was attended by one 
hundred and twenty-live persons, and was satisfactory 
In every particular. "Aunty,” the principal cabinet 
spirit, took particular pains to convince every person 
present ot the genuineness ot tho phenomena. Over 
one hundred spirit* manifested.

Anniversary Programme—This Association will 
celebrate tbe 38th Anniversary of the Advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism at Berkeley Hall next Bunday, April 
4th, by the following exercises: 1. Voluntary, Prof. 
Milligan; 2. Duet, Mrs. H. C. Mason and daughter; 
3. Invocation, Mrs. M. A. Ricker; 4. Music.Bbawmut 
Trio; 8. Violin Solo, Master Lewis Poole; o. Reading, 
Lulu Morse; 7. Duet, Eddie and Charles Hatch; 8, 
Reading, Miss Mae Dinsmore; 9. Anniversary Ad
dress, Dr. 11. B. Storer; 10. Plano Solo, Mias Etta Parr; 
it.Xylophone Solo,Miss Nellie Mlles; 12. Solo (vocal), 
Mr.Geo. Le Claire; 13. Teats, Mias M. T. Bbelhamer; 
14. Harmonica Solo,Caroil Squires; 16.Cornet Solo, 
Nellie Mlles. Exercises to begin at 2:30. sharp.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. See.
43 Indiana Place, Boston.

Brooklyns N. T.
To tbe Editor of th# Banner ot Light!

Again two large, deeply-Interested audiences as
sembled, on Sunday last, at onr ebnreb, 410 Adelphi 
street, to listen to tbe eloquent guides ot our English 
brother, J. J. Morse, and it was the expressed opinion 
ot many tbat tbe lectures delivered were among tbe 
most brilliant received from our friend’* control*.

In tbe morning tbe topi# was " Immortality: Mlrao- 
ulous or Sequential?” and the argument* included a 
vigorous and logical dissection ot tbe miraculous the
ory that literally annihilated it- Tbe sequential side ot 
the problem was then argued, and the result reached 
that immortality was tbe inevitable sequence of mor
tality, tbe ripened fruit ot the tree of life.

Tbe evening discourse was on a theme novel and 
entertaining. The chief control ot Mr. Morse, at tbe 
solicitation of many friends, gave a narration ot bls 
departure from this life, his entrance into tbesplilt- 
world, and bow and to wbat end be bad been employed 
since that time. It was on enchanting record, told 
with modesty and grace that riveted the attention of 
all present, and was rewarded with a spontaneous 
outbreak of applause at Its termination.

We were gratified to learn tbat our officers have 
secured Mr. Morse to remain with us during the month 
of April, and undoubtedly tbe esteem and respect In 
which be Is held among us will strengthen and deepen 
as tbe time passes during which bls controls and him
self will be with us.

With characteristic consideration Mr. Morse has ar
ranged to freely place his services nt tbe benefit ot 
our Ladles’ Aid Society, on Thursday, 16th Inst., when 
bls guides will deliver an address, the proceeds ot 
wblcb will go to tbo funds of tbo above section of our 
work.

Subscriptions Received at thia Office
FOB

The Bfibitual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa. Iowa, by D. M. and N. I’. Fox. Peryear, *2,00.

ThbOlive Branch. Published monthlyin Utica, N.Y. 
■1,00 per annum.

Light: A Jonrnaldevoted to the Hlgheitlnterestoof Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter. London. Eng. Price 
^■HEiiVDiUM and Daybbeak: A Weekly Journald#- 
votedtoBplrituaUsm. London, Eng- Price |2,00 per year, 
postage 60 cents.

The TnxosorniBT. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India, and sent direct from India to subscribers. (8,00 per 
* The Golden Gate, published weekly In Man Francisco,. 
Cal. Per year, 12,60.

On Sunday next Mr. Morse will be with us at 11
A. m. and 7:48 P.M.

meetings la Providence, B. I.
To th# Editor of the Burner of Light 1

Blackstone Hall was again filled with large and ap
preciative audiences last Bunday, to listen to tbe lec
ture* and tests by th* controls of Mr. Edgar W. Em
erson. Tbe lectures contained many beautiful ex- 
Sresslon* of thought la regard to the Ilf# beyond. Tbe 
nd were remarkable, In many coses tn# control, 

“ Sunbeam,” singling out strangers and telling them 
ot circumstances concerning themselves aud tbe spirit 
communicating which brought a look of astonishment 
to their faces, and demonstrating beyond a doubt tbe 
reality of spirit communion.

Our muslo at the evening service was worthy of 
mention. Tbe opening anthem, " God Is a Spirit,” 
and the closing song,n Departed Day*,” were ren
dered with fine effect and called forth expressions ot 
praise from the audience at the close. Every Bunday 
brings many new faces into our ball, and a growing 
interest In Spiritualism Is being manifested In tbls 
community, which augurs well lor the future ot our 
Society.

Next Sunday Mrs. H. B. Lake ot Ottumwa, Iowa, 
will occupy our platform, taking for ber morning dis
course •• Tbe Spiritual Philosophy,” aud for evening, 
" The Home." She Is to be with us tbe four Sundays 
of April, and we anticipate an Increase ot interest and 
numbers incur audiences. D.

Chelsea, Mass.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Sunday evening, March 28th, Dean Clarke made an 
earnest appeal in this city to Spiritualists to cultivate 
an Intellectual and moral untoldment. I hope soon to 
hear him again. His remarks were fraught with gems 
of thought from a bright moral and spiritual sphere. 
Referring to man’s possibilities, he said all men and 
women have within themselves tbe germs of a noble 
Ute, and tbat tbe best way to become better and more 
noble Is to help our brother and sister; by so doing we 
Improve ourselves and cultivate the divine wltbln us. 
Modern Spiritualism Is destined to become a great fac
tor In human untoldment, raising woman to the plane 
ot freedom and usefulness, teaching all that nothing 
short ot tree mental and moral culture can bring peace 
and good-will on earth and fraternal equality in tbe 
body politic. To eat bread from heaven, or In other 
words to be guided by tbe blgber Inspirations which 
are constantly coming from tbe mind-sphere ot tho en
lightened spirit-realm, ought to be tbe true alm of all 
wuoare believers in tbe Influence ot excarnated spirits. 
His appeal to all to develop truth, love and wisdom, 
must have carried conviction to earnest seekers after 
a high standard ot Ideal life. t. It,

The New Eba Meetings Increase In Interest. Tbe 
controls select strangers to talk with, to prove tbelr 
power and st rengthen the medium’s confldence. Tbat 
ot last Bunday was more like a private tban publlo 
gathering. The exercises Included Interesttngremarks 

y Mrs. Abbie Burnham, Miss Emma Ireland, Mrs. 
Cutting. Dr. Storer and Prof. Mllleson. Communica
tions and names were given from the platform. Tbe 
music was by Mrs. Mary F. Lovering, Miss Alice Han
cock and Prof. C. P. Longley. " Facts ” will be in or
der next Babbatb.

Mm. E. A. Cutting, Conductor. 
281 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

J. Frank Baxter in Norwich, Conn.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Tbe Norwich Morning Bulletin ot March 29th spoke 
ot Mr. Baxter as “a scholarly and eloquent speaker, 
a pleasing singer and a reciter ot recognized ability,” 
adding," Be has delivered' tour fine addresses here, 
and given an evening's entertainment ot recitation 
and song, which was a rare treat.” Mr. Baxter’s au
diences nave been unusually large In Norwich, and 
tbe applause elicited as well as Ui# Intense attention 
pal* him attested to tbe general Interest In Spirit
ualism and the popularity ot tbe speaker. Be bas 
given great Impetus to the cause here spiritually, so
cially and financially; for not only, were tbe expenses 
-some elgbty.flve dollars-attendant on bls coming 
met, but he left tbo treasury better than be found It. 
We apeak of thia because we believe tn ever putting 
tbe beat talent tbe field affords before the public, ana 
under tbe best surrounding* and auspice*. The more 
unpopular the truth the more need of best ball*, beat 
management ami beat talenL Wbat with Mr. A. B. 
French. Mr. J. J. Morse, Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Mrs. 
R. 8. Lillie, Mrs. a. H. Colby. Mrs. O. Fannie Allyn 
and others. Norwich bas ably demonstrated this fact.

Mr. Batter's spirit-descriptions held breathlessly 
the attention ot all. Mr. Baxter must come again. 
He bas, tbe management Informa nt, the months ot 
November and March ot tbe next year open, and it 
will, at first meeting, decide which, It either, ot those 
two terms he shall be engaged. A vote of thanks 
was passed on last Bunday evening, at the close ot bls 
work. ■ -••’»»W,BV Uncab.

Horwich, Conn., MarchMh, 1886., ......

Haverhill, Maa#.—Good Templars’ 
Hall.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Bunday, March 28th, was the closing day of the en

gagement ot Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes with the First Spir
itualist Society ot Haverhill and Bradford for the 
present season, on which occasion she addressed two 
deeply interested audiences. At 2p. m. the subject 
was based on tbe biblical passage. ’’ Wbat 1s a man 
groflted It be shall gain tbe whole world and lose 

la own soul?" Tbe argument was In favor ot knowl
edge, culture, growth, making tbe body a fit temple 
for tbe soul to dwell in while here In this life. Instead 
of neglecting the body and spending a lifetime to at 
tbe tool for some mythical heaven beyond. At 7 p. m. 
Mrs. Byrnes gave an eloquent lecture on “ Science m. 
Religion.'’ Tbe argument was again brought down to 
practical demonstrations ot facts, in all departments 
of life, In place ot creeds and dogmas. In bothleo- 
tores;practical thought was put forth as the lesson ot 
tbe hour.

In tbe evening we were pleased to have with us Mr. 
Charles W. Sullivan, after an absence ot twelve years 
from Haverhill, and to listen to a song from blm, en
titled •• We Shall Meet Them By-and-Bye,” with pfano 
accompaniment by Mias Lillie Fletcher, W. w. o.

Haverhill-Brittan Hall.
To tbe Editor of th# Banner or Light 1

Frank T. Ripley spoke and gave test*, Sunday, 
March 28th, in Brittan Ball, before tbe Spiritualist* of 
Baverhlll and Bradford for tbe second Bunday In suc
cession. Many tests were afforded, all of interest, 
and some of them particularly convincing. .

Edgar W. Emerson ot Manchester, N.H.. Is to be 
tbe speaker next Bunday. E, P. H.

Dover, W. B.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:

trine ot reward* and punishments; particularly pun
ishment*. was good tor the neighbor, not no Christian 
family. Whose child died without repentance, did for 
a moment suppose It -would be lost, lot bope eotnes __________  
in and quotes tbe thief on tho cross as a reUeL, Wbea as A medium.

Dr. Merrill, of Montague, Mui., la to occupy our 
rest ram at Cataract Hall, Sawyer’s Mills, April 4 th- 
He'has also promised to take part In a soirie for the 
benefit of our Society, when he will glee bls experience 
.. - — CHAB. BlANBFlELD.

Newburyport, Mass*
To tbe Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Mrs. A. L, Pennell again occupied our platform on 
Bunday afternoon and evening, and gave excellent sat
isfaction.

Mrs. J. F. Dillingham, speaker and test-medium, 
speaks here next Bunday for tbe flrat time; sbe comes 
well recommended.

Allen Futnan spoke at Amesbury on Bunday after
noon and evening, delighting largo audiences with bls 
able addresses.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord Is speaking, giving tests and 
holding dark circles at Amesbury tbls week. Sbe bas 
become a great favorite tn tbls vicinity.

By tbe time tbe Banner appears again Anniversary 
will be over. However, we snail send a report of the 
proceedings tor the next Issue.

During ber stay In tbe city tbls week Mrs. Pennell 
bar bold several circles, both public and private, In- 
eluding one for the benefit ot Mrs. Pickering, tbe sick 
medium.  h.

Saratoga Springs.
H. A. Donnelly Is attracting and Interesting large 

audiences at Saratoga Springs, ,N. Y., on Sunday 
evenings. On the 21st ult., says TA* Eagle, the ball 
was crowded, every seat, Including manyextra chairs, 
being occupied, a number siltlog on tbe slightly raised 
platform in tbe rear of the ball. At the close ot the 
evening lectures Dr. Mills bold a descriptive stance.

The Tblriy-Elghth Anniversary will be celebrated 
next Sunday, April 4th, Instead of March 31st, as first 
Intended.

Newark, N.J.
To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

The People’s Spiritual Meetings are held In Society 
Hall, No. 12 Academy street, every Sunday at 3 and 
7U P.M.

Next Sunday an Anniversary Celebration will take 
place—various exercises being in order.

H. C. Dobn, President, 18# Congress street. .

Departure of Mrs. Emma A. Walworth 
Wood.

This eminent and gifted woman parted from ber 
mortal form on the 221 Inst., at her home, 1431 8 
street, Washington, D. C. She was slxty-nlne years 
old, and a niece of Chancellor Walworth. Her hus
band, Major Geo. W. F. Wood, U. B. A., was a gallant 
officer In the Mexican war. Her only daughter, Lillie, 
a very brilliant literary lady, married Col. R. J. Hin
ton, the eminent journalist, lecturer and labor re
former. A personaland appreciative friend of the 
great French Spiritualist, Allan Kardeo, with whom 
she held like views of the after life, she translated bls 
works with rarest faithfulness, accuracy and ability, 
and they were afterward published by Messrs. Colby 
& Rich. She also translated one ot Balzac’s spiritual 
works, and has left a valuable original MS.

Rev. Jabez Fox of the Swedenborglan Church offiel- 
n^wmnn® ,nJler*li“>fl her body was laid away In 
Oak Hill Cemetery, Georgetown. Mrs. Wood’s spirit- 
^,e?’e’01 be*ring and seeing were beautifully un- 
• m iJ ?.’ Mll “or«than made amends for her physical 

°“.of .u€i,55’^- Through her own medial gilts 
?., ?M %nlUw wRh the glorious realities of the spir
itual world. GAB

A styileh and perfect-fitting shoe Is an article highly 
prized by every gentleman. In this connection we de
sire to call attention to H.T. Marshall's Patent Ad
justable Lace Congress Shoe, advertised in another 
column. It isdeslined tobe the coming shoe, as It has 
many meritorious points which wlU be appreciated by 
all.

To CorrespondeniN-
w??I?JlAJS.at'on,,Wfd to*nonymoa*comnrante*tlon*. 
™.™a£a,fl35S'^ ““’ fndlspenlrtleSa
n?Ti^?5ZSLJ2?d,^ll?.■ We «*“>#* andartok# to preserve 
or return communication* not used* - .
^■■w^L8”^0’ N‘ T‘-*oa *1U •*• *® reference to 

sixth page, that pressure bn our space ha* heceultated 
even another change regarding tbe announobmeat* of .mes
sage* to be published, and thus effectually precluded thb 
~S?Ui^ ®?. ^-'W* w1^ *’Jnr Mhd rfWstlcn.W« 
cordially thank you for your good Word*, and thblhtehit 
you cherl ah in the Menage Dejxrtmfflit.v ^’/S^F 
' • ’--" ■' ■’■' • -■';•.)»-;.:jr.0 V'j.Si’ev^
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Historical Revelations
OF THE RELATION EXISTING BETWEEN

■num । mh
SINCE TUB

Disintegration of the Boman Empire,
nr tub.

ROMAN EMPEROR JULIAN
{Called the Apostate), 

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF T. C. BUD
DINGTON.

Historical Revelations, or a Comparison between the Re
lations ot Paganism and Christianity since tbe disintegra
tion ot tbo Itoman Empire, by tbo spirit purporting to be 
tbo Emperor Julian (tbo Apostate), is one ot those pecu
liar spiritual works that come like a meteor In a dark night 
or a thunderbolt from a cloudless sky.

Flashing its light upon tbe spiritual darkness of tho me
dieval ages, It gives to tbls generation a bint ot tho spirit
ual forces which have long been trying to lift the pall 
which has shrouded tho religious world for centuries.

No person tn Religious History has been more vllllled 
and misunderstood than Julian, and probably there are- 
few so well able to Illuminate tho spiritual gloom which 
sottlod upon tbe world after tho overthrow of the old Em
pire. • J[

Coming at this period when the foundations of Christian 
faith and Its relations to tbo spiritual ilfo aro being scru
tinized as nover before, and especially when the phenom
ena of Christian Spiritualism are perplexing and con
founding tbe beholders tho work of Julian should and will 
bo welcome to all classes who desire to know tbe truth.

CONTENTS.

Cnapteh 1.—The Political Status of tho Empire.
Chapter 2.—History ot tho Old Itoman Empire—The- 

Transition from tho Republic to tbe Au
tocratic Form ot Government.

Chafteb 3.—Tho Influence ot the Christian Faith upon 
the Destiny ot the Empire-How It should: 
be considered by all thoughtful minds.

CnAPTBB 4.—Tho Influence ot Christianity upon the na
tions ot Western Europe after tbe dlehe 

, ' tcgratlon of tho Empire.
Chaptxb 5.—Tho Rise of Rationalism in modern Europe,. 

and Its relations to Civilization.
Crafted A—Tho Causa ot the Antagonism between Ra

tionalism and all Religious Systems ot tbo- 
present ago based upon Christianity.

Chaptbb 7.—The Spiritual Movement ot tbo present age,, 
and its relation to the conflict between. 
Rationalism and Religions Traditions.

Chaptbb 8.— The result of tho efforts ot advanced spirit 
to Instruct the people of earth In the prl 
clples ot Spiritual Science.
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